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NOW THE WAR IS OVER,WITH CANADA LOOKS GLOOMY “FOR HOLMES- A. POLITICAL SPASM. LEGALIZED ROBBEEMis Application Per • New Trial Net 
Likely te. Succeed—Shoemaker 

in an ligly Fix.
fl'lLOWE XOWNBHIP FARMERS ARE 

PATINO THEIR TAXES.
i-hs Slow Progress at the Hyams 

Trial Yesterday.
The Gas Company’s Bad Faith 

In Refusing Cheap Gas.
Philadelphia, Nov. 18.—The argument 

for a new trial for the convicted mur
derer Holmes was remarkable and 
furnished another sensation.

One of the counsel for the prisoner 
produced an affidavit in court alleging 
to show that Pltezel, the murdered 
man, contemplated suicide.

Amidst the Silent amazement of the 
spectators, and the shocked astonish
ment of the court, District Attorney 
Graham proved the affidavit to be 
false, and showed that Mr. Shoemaker, 
the attorney of Holmes who offered it, 
had paid the Woman who swore to it 
820 for doing so.

Shoemaker 
exposure that he could make no ex
planation, and at tee conclusion of 
the argument he was held in $1600 by 
the court to alswer to the charge of 
subornation of^perjury.

Has Failed.
Holmes was In court during the ar

gument, and t|e failed perceptibly In 
looks since his ' trial. He has lost the 
prison bleach W 
and a hectic flifsh has taken its place. 
His eyes were bloodshot and dark 
rings around them told of anxious 
days and nights. His manner was not 
as cool and unconcerned as it was 
during his trial, and he showed an al
most feverish interest In the proceed
ings. As formerly, however, he re
tained hls self-possession pnd took 
notes of «the district attorney’s argu
ment, and prompted his lawyer during 
his address. The argument consumed 
the entire day, and the court reserved 
Its decision, but from the questions 
asked by the Judges, it seems certain 
a new trial wilj be refused.

The Sen, itleeal Episode 
A private det ctlve named Swetzler 

testified that 8 tioemaker, weeks ago, 
had written ofct the affidavit and 
given him $20 to pay some one to 
swear to it.

Then Detective Geyefr was called 
and testified that Swetzler had shown 
him the affidavit before It was signed.

Then a woman was called to the 
stand who said she was the “Blanche 
Hannigan” who signed the affidavit. 
She swore that she knew nothing 
about the statements in the affidavits. 
Her name instead of being Hannigan 
was Rhea, and she Is the matron in 
the Fourth Police District. It was at 
the suggestion of Detective Geyer 
that she went with Swetzler to Shoe
maker’s and impersonated “Blanche 
Hannigan.’’ Shoemaker gave her $20 
and took her before a notary public, 
and she swore to the statement.

This statement evidently surprised 
the court, and when Shoemaker at
tempted to make some confused re
marks, Judge Thayer suggested that 
his greatest safety lay iff'Silence.

Mr. Rotan, Holmes’ other attorney, 
stated to the court that he knew .no
thing of the affdavit, and then he ‘ be
gan the argument for a new trial.

The Armaient*.
Mr. Rotan argued for an hour and 

50 minutes, and then District Attor
ney Graham replied. In his argument, 
Mr. Rotan had dwelt upon the Inad
missibility of tffe evidence of Miss 
Tohe.on the grovfnd that the Common
wealth had not clearly shown she was 
not the prisoner’s wife, and that,there
fore, she was nova competent witness.

Mr. Graham reproduced the prison
er’s letters to the Willimette, Ill., wife, 
acknowledging the ceremony of mar
riage, and then Mr. Graham put In 
evidence a record from the Chicago 
courts of an application for a divorce 
filed by Holmes, asking for a separa
tion from his real wife, who lives in 
Gllmerton, N.H. He also produced an 
affidavit from hls wife that while 
making the now famous journey with 
Mrs. Pltezel and Miss Yohe, Holmes 
came to see her and resumed his re
lations as a husband with her.

Mr. Graham reviewed the conten
tions set up by the defence and de
molished them.
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that the Imperial Government has de
cided to Join Canada In the establish
ment of a fast trans-Atlantic service.

Their Greatest Anxiety New I» te Set the 
Expensive Military Expedition W 
Their .Hands—Municipal Severnmenl 
te be Re-established—A Provisional 
Connell #f Seven Formed.
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MUST MR. PEARSON REALLY RESIGNTHE FINANCES OF THE TWINS- .■A Canadian Loan Fully Taken.
London, Nov. 18.—The portion of the 

loan issued here by the Dominion Cot
ton Mills Co., 308,200 pounds, first 
mortgage, has been fully subscribed

Lowe, Quebec, Nov. 18.—A satisfac
tory setlement of the difficulty in Lowe 
Township is now In sight and the 
militia will not likely be required to 
do any service. By 7 o’clock this morn
ing the delinquent ratepayers began 
tc. gather at Brooks’ Hotel, the head
quarters of the officers, to pay 
up their arrears. It was plainly 
seen that they did so very reluctantly 
and took this oportunlty to ventilate 
their grievances In very emphatic 
language. One thing Is evident, they 
are less afraid of the militia than they 
are of having to pay the heavy costs 
that will follow the militia remaining 
In the township to protect the bailiffs.

In the course of an hour 20 ratepay
ers had settled up. 
vanced 
o’clock
of these were not disposed to pay up 
until they had ascertained that their 
associates at Brennan’s Hill, the seat 
of the present disturbance, had de
cided to resist no longer, whereupon 
Solicitor Major advised them to Induce 
these ratepayers to settle to-day or the 
militia would go back to protect the 
bailiffs in making seizures.

A Proclamation.
County Solicitor Major at 10 o’clock 

issued the following proclamation : 
“To the ratepayers of the Township 

of Lowe :
“This Is to certify that whoever 

cemes, pays and settles for his share 
of the capital of the Judgments, In
terest and costs and subsequent costs 
ii curred by rebellion and violence In 
this case, will 
what has taken place in the past.”

A copy of the proclamation was sent 
out to Carroll’s Hotel, the mob’s head
quarters, at Brennan’s Hill.

Re-Establishment of Government 
About 11 o’cl i -k 10 rrtepayers -tv* 

gathered to hold a public meeting for 
the re-establishment of municipal gov
ernment, which, as well as the pay
ment of all taxes is insisted 
fore the militia are withdrawn, 
ratepayers were disposed to elect a 
provisional council of seven, to be 
afterwards approved by all the rate
payers of the township, but the meet
ing could not be legally held, as the 
law stipulates that a written petition 
of ratepayers for such a move must 
first be published In the official ga
zette. To remove this difficulty. Soli
citor Major telegraphed to Attorney- 
General Casgrain, asking the Lteut.- 
Governor to appoint seven councillors 
named by the ratepayers at once, on 
account of the great cost that would 
be imposed upon the ratepayers by the 
militia remaining in the township.

After waiting half an hour for a 
reply, an informal meeting was pro
ceeded with. , Rev. Father

The Crown Tenders the Evi
dence Given by Mrs. Hyams.

And win Inch a Step Relieve the Directors 
•T Their Unpleasant Responsibility ?— 
How the Legislature was Worked so 
Thai the Money Could he Divided- , 
Where the Money Has Gone-The Com. 
Pony’s Independent Condnet.

. Rogers for.

THE BVTCHERT CONTINUES.

No Improvement In the Eastern Situation 
- Russia Wooing Germany.

London, Nov. 18.—The Anglo-Armen
ian Association has received the fol
lowing telegram from Constantinople : 
"Massacres are proceeding 
everywhere in Asia Minor. Over 100,- 
600 persons are dying from starvation 
in Armenia. For God’s sake urge the 
Government to put a stop to thp most 
awful event of modern times. The 
Porte is powerless, as the telegraph 
lines are controlled by the palace of
ficials who have incited these massa
cres.”

The Pall Mall Gazette asserts that 
it has high diplomatic authority for 
the statement that the powers have 
no Intention of immediately making a 
Joint naval demonstration against the 
Porte. Each fleet will in the mean
time act under Independent instruc
tions.

When Sir Philip Currie, the British 
ambassador, returns to Constantinople 
a meeting of the ambassadors will be 
held to consider whether the circum
stances demand action in regard to 
Armenia.

nu< end the Admissibility ef Berrtiter 
Smoke’» Evidence te be Decided by HI» 
Inrdihlp tht» Morning—The Prisoner» 
Shown to Have Been Carrying Heavy 
Chattel Mortgage* When Well» wa» 
Billed-Short-lived Pollele» en the Life 
ef Bella»—The Crown Ceuneel Find* 
HI» witnesses Avene.

The financial Inability of the Hyams 
twins to carry the policy on the life 
Of Willie Wells and the policies on 
at Issue during that portion of the 
the life of Dallas was the main point 
seven hours Judge Ferguson’s court 
sa; yesterday that was not devoted to 
legal scrapplngs, in which the brilliant 
Crown Counsel Invariably got the 
worst of it. If,the twins are hanged 
for the myder of Willie Wells it will 
not be because of the admission of any 
evidence that might be termed doubl

ant! Chupct^-sts. so overcome by this It has already been shown from the 
Company’s own Minute Book and 
ports that Its principal object in in
creasing the stock from $1,000,000 to 
$2,000,000 was to make a free gift to 
the shareholders of the premiums on 
the new $1,000,000 stock, and that it was 
a scheme originating in a greedy desire 
to get round the provision in the char
ter limiting profits to ten per cent The 
company is controlled by the share
holders for their own benefit, «yid. that 
they seek in every way to make as 
much money as possible need not sur
prise anyone. But the company Ig
nored the fact that it had the gas fran
chise only on certain conditions—that 
it was a trustee for the public—and It 
set to work, contrary to the general 
law and to its own charter, to make a 
profit for itself out of the trust. Mayor 
Howland and the city’s representatives 
in 1887 interfered with this, and, as 
they thought, effectually prevented the 
company’s taking bigger profits than 
the law allowed, and they would have 
succeeded had they been dealing with; 
men willing to obey the law of the 
land, but this company has always 
considered that it had a discretion as 
to what portion of the law It obeys oe 
disobeys, and for the law contained in 
the Stat. 60 Vie., chap. 86, providing for 
cheap gas, it has nothing but the pro- 
foundest contempt.

The Company’» Bad Faith.
Since the Act came lpto force 

it has simply ignored it and 
treated it as so much waste 
paper, and as far as the company is 
concerned there might as well have 
been no such Act on the Statute Book 
at all.

Though still prohibited from taking 
more than the ten per cent, profit, It 
was permitted to Issue the new $1,- 
000,000 stock, but ordered to form with1 
the premiums and other moneys cer
tain funds which would have the effect 
of reducing gas.'It has never formed 
the funds and has kept up the price 
of gas, charging about 30 per cent, 
more than It is entitled to, and as this 
Is a very serious Item, especially at 
present, when money is so hard to 
get, it is not surprising that citizens 
are crying out . bitterly against the 
company’s rapacity and bad faith In 
breaking its solemn contract contained 
in the statute.

The Company Keep» the Money.
It has sold $700,000 of the new $1,000,- 

000 stock, on wtlch it has received 
$542,000 in premiums, besides getting 
large sums from gas rents and othec 
sources, and it has kept up the price 
of gâs. It has taken all this money 
and, Instead of applying It to reduce 
gas, has kept it and used It for its own 
purposes. It has sunk Immense sums 
in plant, and In various other ways 
diverted the money.

In some respects Its plant is the 
largest in America; as an instance take 
the following extract from its 46th an
nual report of 1st Oct., 1894 : "For the 
population the miles of mains laid Is 
probably greater- than in any city In 
America. For example the number 
of miles laid in Montreal is bin 118, in 
Boston 132 miles, while the mileage In 
Toronto with a much» smaller popula
tion is 225.”

Why the Cempany Refused Cheap Gas.
Its object was to secure as valuable 

a plant and works as pos
sible, so that when it sold 
out to the blty It would realize a 
large sum for the shareholders, who 
would thereby get the equivalent ot 
the premiums on stock and bigger 
dividends, and this is what Judge Fer
guson calls a "circuitous contrivance.’1

At any rate, the company has de
cided that It is more in Its own interest 
to put the money in Its own business 
than to use It In cheapening gas, and, 
like the dog in the manger, determined 
that If the shareholders could not get 
the premiums the consumers should 
not have the cheap gas.

But there is no doubt whatever that 
It contemplated selling out to the city, . 
and when increasing its plant and as
sets it was merely preparing for the 
sale.
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the crowd grew, until at 10 
about 60 had gathered. Manyi hlch paled hls cheek.

Skin Diseases,

As Pimples, Uk 
cere. Etc.

[SEASES—and Diseases 
Nature, as Impotency, 
ocele. Nervous Debility* 
t of youthful folly and 
and Stricture of long

ë mm
(lui. IOF WOSlEN—Painful, 

ipressed Menstruation, 
icorrhoea, and all Dls- 
thè Womb.
9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
i 3 p.m. »

His Lordship gave a number of rul
ings on contested points yesterday, all 
of which were according to the views 
advanced by the counsel for defence, 
but on the more important questions 
of the admissibility of the evidence 
given by Mrs. Hyams at the last trial, 
and of the right of Mr. Smoke, solicitor 
for Mrs. Hyams, to tell of the transac
tions by which Harry Hyams obtained 
possession of Martha Wells’ money, 
judgment was reserved. In hls efforts 
to show the true financial position of 
the twins immediately prior and sub
sequent to the death of Wells, Mr.
Osier was handicapped by wltneses 
unwilling to tell what they knew, and 
a defence ready to object on the slight
est provocation. Money-lender Lane 
especially proved a reluctant witness, 
with a memory that was sadly defec
tive, even when assisted by the photo
graphs of the entries in hls book of 
financial dealings with the Hyams bro
thers which the Crown, for some rea- A* to Warships In the Bosphorus.

°r ?»h.er, , **esL known to them- London, Nov. 18.—The Times pub- 
Tlse t0 bave taken llshes a despatch from Vienna saying 

o5°n were arr®st> hitherto It has been customary for
fd; _?>5fi)iîe»tl,.ese kindrances, Mr. Os- each of the powers to maintain one 
Jf". ®acceeded I”, establishing that the light warship In the Golden Horn or 
prisoners were in desperate financial the Bosphorus.

^ells met bis untimely that each power shall have two war- 
o£ ready cash soon after ships there. As irade by the Sultan 

aMottiî101n;yiilla^mrvache<1 the will be required to allow foreign war 
„TJ?e,,story of ships to pass the Dardanelles, Russia, 

i?c| c*ÇS on the life of Dallas was Austria and Italy have applied to the 
otku» Interesting chapter in this Porte for the necessary irade for their 
strange and complicated story. ships to pass.
will tbe.Crown's case Greece’s request that she be allow-
PHSo» ot ,hded, Thursday evening or ed to send a warship to Constanti- 
Hair. L. it £be latest. Allowing five ncple has been refused on the ground 
:.£S „defence, and Mr. Lount that she Is not a signatory power to
fta^*JtKW,lLn<îtAake more than four; the Berlin treaty, 
it will be the latter end of next week 
before the fate of the twins will be 
known.

1
Sun- ERnsain Wooing Germany.

New York, Nov. 18.—A special from 
St. Petersburg says : The Grand Duke 
Vladimir has an autograph letter from 
the Czar to the Kaiser relating to the 
situation in Eastern Europe. It sug
gests that in case England Insists too 
much on the disintegration of Turkey 
the three -powers who united upon the 
Japanese question should again join 
hands against all comers.

Russia Will Act Independently.
Rome, Nov. 18.—M. Vlangali, the 

Russian ambassador, had a long inter
view with Baron Blanc, Minister of 
Foreign Affairs, to-day, after which it 
was reported that Russia had decided 
upon independent action In the east.
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Blc-ndln
opened the meeting, stating that they 
should understand that matters had 
come to such a crisis that it was Im
prudent for them to 
their

i)

resist paying 
taxes any longer. The 

troops would not leave here until the 
taxes were paid and municipal gov
ernment re-established . The present 
informal meeting had been called for 
the naming of a provisional council 
of seven, whose names would be sent 
to Quebec for the approval of the Lt.- 
Governor, and if approved, the 
cil would then be formed.

Charles Mullen was elected chairman 
and William Farrell secretary, 
nominations for councillors 
celved.

The aldermen nominated were J. J, 
Sullivan, Thomas McDonald, William 
McCrank, Edward McSheffrey, Pat
rick Gannon, John Smith and John 
Skillen.

He begins to wish now that he hadn’t touched It.War Vessels on Ike Move.
Athens, Nov. 18.—Five French war

ships are at the Piraeus. One of them 
will sail for Turkish waters to-moY- 
row, while the others will await orders.

The British warship Arethusa sailed 
yesterday from Salonica for Alexan- 
oretta.

Tlie klgbt of Mr, Smoke lo Tetilfy
Exactly one hour was spent at the 

opening of the court in the discussion 
of the question of privilege raised by 
Barrister Smoke, when asked to testify 
last week. The Crown's argument was 
that Mr. Smoke was released from all 
privilege when Mrs. Hyams permitted 

-blm to testify at the last trial. It is 
already well-known to the public that 
since her appearance in court last 
May, Influences have been brought to 
bear upon Mrs. Hyams which have 
Induced her to refuse to again testify 
çgainst the man she once believed to 
bave been the murderer of her bro
ther, and not only this, but she has 
also requested her solicitor not to re
trial the evldence he gave at the May

The Crown took the ground that a 
solicitor once released is released for
ever, and that in the withdrawal of 
her privileges at the last hearing of 
the case Mrs. Hyams resigned all 
right to control the utterances of her 
solicitor. Counsel and judge have 
spent a great deal of time searching 
for a case in point and reading up 
the multitudinous decisions on ques
tions of privilege. The latter were 
Indeed numerous, but a diligent search 
by all parties failed to -discover a 
single instance in English courts where 
the point in question had arisen. Mr. 
Osier, however, in the course of his 
argument, referred His Lordship to 
McKinney v. Grand Street Railway 
Company, decided in the New York 
courts, covering the case in point ex
actly. Mr. Osier also presented 
the _ argument that it was not 
the intention of the Crown 
to bring out a statement made 
by Mrs. Hyams, as client to Mr. 
bmoke, as solicitor, but a communica
tion from Harry Hyams and his soli- 
tor to Mr. Smoke, which, Mr. Osier 
co,^tended, did not in any way come 
w*t“™ the rules of privilege.

His Lordship thought the dlscrimina- 
tion was rather fine. "1 have a very 
!^dng..impression-” said His Lord- 
®h,p;, tllat the Crown should make 

c,ase against these men without 
a s 'ala aS after eveidence that rests 

-on doubtful

properly
Gazette,

nour- AFTER THE POOL SELLERS.
The Ministeriel Association Considering 

the Race Track Gambling 
Feature.

THE POLITICAL SITUATION.

North Ontario will be the seat of a great 
deni of political excitement beglnnine^wlth 
to.day, and for the next three aWfour 
weeks. The Conservative convention will 
meet this afternoon at Cannington, where 
it is likely that Mr. J. A. McGllllvray will 
receive the nomination. Whether Mr. Mc- 
Gilllvray will be pledged against Remedial 
Legislation, or whether he will be allowed

Co., Ltd., Homceopa- 
ts, London, Eng. The meeting of the Ministerial Asso

ciation yesterday morning drew 4ut a 
larger attendance than usual; there 
being present, in addition to the Tegu
lar members, the Rev. Canon Du- 
Moulin and Rabbi Lazarus, who were his freedom in this respect, will be deter- 
attracted by the subject of gambling, mined this afternoon. In the evening, at- 
particularly in connection with horse ter the convention, it is likely that a large

public meeting will be held, at which 
Rev. Canon DuMoulin had pretty speeches will be made by Hon. Mr. Foster

and Dr. Montague, giving reasons for the 
Government's conduct in th 
matter, and unfolding their inte 
treducing Remedial Legislation at the com
ing session. It the candidate should be 
pledged against Remedial Legislation, it 
may be that neither of the Ministers will 
attend the meeting, as in that case they 
would be at variance with the Conserva
tive candidate on one Important point, and 
that a point which will occupy a great 
deal of attention at the coming session. It 
must not be forgotten, however, that the 
late Mr. Madlll, while a Conservative, was 
also pledged against Remedial Legislation.

The action of the Controller of Cnstoins, 
a prominent supporter and intimate friend 
of his said yesterday, would depend a 
great deal on what was done at the con
vention this afternoon. The Hon. Mr. Wal
lace was in Toronto on Saturday, at Wood- 
bridge on Sunday and Monday, and It is 
likely that something will he stated by 
him not later than to-morrow.

coun-Troops Being Mobilised.
Constantinople, Nov. 18.—The troops 

are being actually mobilized In Anato
lia,but each battalion Instead of reach
ing the estimated strength of 1000 men 
does not exceed 600 men.

The Porte has cancelled the order 
for six battalions in Macedonia to go 
to Syria, the Vali of Salonica protest
ing that it would be unsafe to weaken 
the forces in Macedonia under existing 
conditions.
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OKES, were re-

an Augusta-Ave.
racing in Toronto.

[facturer of 18 generally covered the subject In hls 
sermon of Sunday morning last, and, 
in addition to his remarks on that ac- 
casion, merely called upon the associa
tion to Join with hls church and the 
Roman Catholic Church in taking such 
steps as may be deemed expedient in 
the stamping out of the pool selling 
system.
gestion by the Canon, the following 
committee was appointed to confer 
with the Anglicans: Dr. Milligan, Dr. 
Dewart, Dr. Thomas, Dr. • Sims and 
Rev. W. J. Lhamon.

Rabbi Lazarus submitted a paper on 
the subject, which was accepted as 
read, in which he referred to the Jew
ish custom of handling all matters of 
a criminal nature, in which category 
he waF pleased to Include gambling, 
and believed if that custom was fol
lowed out rather than a dependence 
upon ordinary detectives, who seem to 
feel It an Incumbent duty, always, to 
convict some person, that the evil com
plained of would be the more readily 
suppressed.

After some discussion relative to the 
rights of the press at meetings of the 
association, which jyas disposed of hit 
the appointment of a commltee with 
power to act, the meeting adjourned^

Placing the Blame,
An address was afterwards given 

by Rev. Father Foley, in which he 
stated that the ratepayers and County 
Council were alike responsible for the 
present trouble. Although the rate
payers of the township should have 
paid their taxes when due, the County 
Council had shown a slackness In 
taking steps to collect taxes, for 
the reason that the gentleman who 
had been County Solicitor for many 
years had political aspirations and did 
not wish to recommend that the coun
ty enforce the payment of the taxes,in 
case hls political chances in Lowe 
Township might be hazarded.

Befere the meeting dispersed Solici
tor Major stated that $527 was still 
owing by the township after the pre
sent claims were met, as the taxes due 
from 1884.

Secretary-Treasurer DesJardins col
lected $150 to-day up to noon from de
linquent ratepayers.

The militia will be held here until 
Wednesday. In case a portion of the 
ratepayers still refuse to pay their 
tax arrears.

A telegriam received from Quebec 
this evenipg announces the approval 
of the Lieutenant-Governor to the 
municipal council elected by the rate
payers.

ç Manitoba' 
eût!»» vjf In-HigMaie Waps Try li aison's Cough Drops.

Why Has Oiloroma
Become so popular in Canada ? 
cause It is Impossible to use it even 
for a few days without experiencing 
its hygienic benefit to the teeth, gums 
and breath—It is without doubt the 
best mouth tonic in the world. Child
ren like using “Odoroma," It’s so plea
sant and nice.
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ARABS WHIP TURKS.

A Serions Outbreak In Arabia-Turk* 
Besieged In a Town.

Aden, Nov. 18.—A serious outbreak 
has occurred in Yemen, the principal 
division of Arabia. The Imaun ot 
Sana In Yemen, at the head of 45,000 
Arabs, armed with Martini-Henry 
rifles, has defeated the Turkish troops 
In three successful fights, 
are now inside the walls of the town 
of Saha, which is closely Invested by 
the Arabs.

Another British battleship Launched.
Glasgow, Nov. 18.—The new battle

ship Jupiter was launched in the Clyde 
to-day. She is a sister ship of the 
Magnificent, which was launched from 
the Chatham dock yards last Decem
ber.

Be-
1R1NG In all its 
phes.

pEING a specialty.
In accordance with a sug-

ted. 246
The Turks

Wear the Dominion Trouser Co '» $2.99 
Pauls.Sale S

Phillip Todd, 19 Jordan-street, Is the 
agent in Canada for the celebrated 
Vin d’ Et Champagne.

it Wagons, Exterw 
ige. Builders’ Wag»

"f

N TEEVIN,
1-54 MoGltl-Streetfr'

Visit Roberts’ Art Galleries. Entirely re
modelled in a most artistic manner. 
Special display of Fine Pictures Just Im
ported. 79 Klug-st. west.

The Bug Sale To-Day.
The public Is Invited to Dickson, Town

send & Co.’s warerooms to-day, when the 
big collection of Turkish and Oriental 
rugs will be offered at auction. Many citi
zens Inspected the goods yesterday. Mr. 
O’Brien, who has charge of the consign
ment. and who Is an expert on rngs, is now 
reading the proof sheets of a hand-book 

“ Rugs, and How to Buy Them,” that 
will be published In a week or two. The 

will explain the merits and charac
teristics of the various kinds of rugs pro
duced in the looms of the east. The sale 
will begin at 2.30.

Cnk’i Bslhi open all night, 204 King w.
Liberal Candidate for Cardwell.

Caledon East, Ont., Nov. 18.—The 
Liberals have nominated R. B. Henry, 
reeve of Caledon, as their candidate 
for Cardwell.

Klelser recital tickets this mtrnlng.

TONE The World heard on good authority that 
It is not at all unlikely that Mr. Meredith 
will contest Cardwell on the Government 
platform of Remedial Legislation.
White, the late member for Cardwell, was 
In that riding for a portion of last week, 
spent Sunday In Toronto, and returned to 
Orangeville yesterday.

48 Lost and 23 Saved.
London, Nov. 18.—A despatch from 

Hong Kong says that while the launch 
of the British warship Edgar, contain
ing 71 men, was returning to the ship 
with réefed sails In a heavy sea and 
strong wlhd 
lengths from the ship and all but 23 
ot her occupants were drowned. This 
^undoubtedly another version of the 
report received from Yokohama a few 
days ago of the loss of the Edgar’s 
launch with 48 men.

Mr.RTAKER,
i49 STREET
- - OPP ELM

she capsized seven Barkis Is willing and millions of good 

Refuse all Imitations,

on
how to Dress cheaply.r book

Vour grocer sells “Salada” Ceylon Tea
A Subject Which Affects «any ef Us— 

Signs of Gentility.
No mgtter how poorly a man may 

be dressed, If he has clean linen, 
brightly polished shoes and a good 
hat, he will look like a gentleman. 
If you haven’t, noticed it yourself, ask 
one of those analytical, observant peo- 
pel you know. You can easily look 
after the cleanliness and neatness, you 
can’t make a superannuated hat look 
anything different from what It is. 
That is where Dineens’ aid comes In. 
If you, gentle reader, are not possess
ed of one of those latest shape, latest 
shade brown stiff hats, at the very 
least you have admired them 
on other people. These hats 
can be had for $2, $2.50 and
$3, but If you want the highest 
finish and durability yet discovered 
in a hat, buy one of Dunlap’s higher 
priced hats. Henry Heath, too. Is a 
maker Dineens specially recommend. 
Not because they are sole agents for 
these two firms in Toronto, but be
cause, as men of long experience in 
the hat business, they know these 
two makes represent the highest value. 
In addition to the completeness and 
size of Dineens’ hat store, customers 
find themselves better treated than 
elsewhefe, and if anything goes wrong, 
any accident happens to the hat, they 
will make It good as new whether the 
fault of the goods or not.

That sample lot of Mandelbery & Co.’s 
London waterproof coats, at a big re
duction, is dwindling rapidly. They 
range in price from $5 to $20, and 
guaranteed free from odor, absolutely 
waterproof and will not get hard. The 
blue serge with fancy lining and vel
vet collar, with or without cape, can
not be distinguished from the 
fall coat, and costs only $12. King and 
Yonge.

Children like using Odoroma, thus 
forming habits that will ensure them 
good sound teeth the rest of their lives. 
Odoroma is the best mouth tonic In 
the world. ^______________

Try Watson's Cough Drops

Blight Bros., 66 Yonge-street, for a 
good,. reliable fountain pen. We have 
them with 14 karat gold pens, from 
$1.25 each.

Pember’s Turkish Balks. Tonge.

At the Corner of King and Yonge.
The following desirable rooms In The 

World Building are to let:
First floor in old building on Yonge- 

street, 25x40.
Second floor, immediately over the 

above, in old building, 25x40.
These premises are at the immediate 

comer of Yonge and King-streets and 
are very desirable. Moderate rental.

When you are in need of butter, 
either in pound rolls, large rolls,crocks 
or tubs, come and see us, we always 
have It fresh and sweet 
prices, 78 Colborne-street, John H. 
Skeans.

Cook’s Tnrhlsh Baili», 202-204 King w,

EXPLOSION AT WOODBRIDGHC.

Three Men Badly Burned In the Knitting 
Factory There.

Woodbrldge, Ont., Nov. 18.—To-day, while 
Mr. Dawson, manager of tbe Universal 
Knitting Company of Woodbridge. along 
with Mr. James Stone and Mr. W. W. 
Smith, was engaged In taking sulphuric 
acid out of a large cask, the bung flew 
out, and a terrible explosion was the re
sult. All three men were badly burned 
about tbe head, chest and arms. Dr. Mc
Lean was summoned at once and attended 
to their injuries. It is not known yet whe
ther any of them will lose their eyesight 
or not. They were conveyed to their homes.

A llandy Reference Book.
The Canadian Almanac for 1896 will 

be out next Friday. This is one of the 
best miscellaneons directories publish
ed in the Dominion, and this year it 
far surpasses previous editions, 
secure delivery on day of publication, 
orders should be sent in at once to 
The Copp, Clark CO., Limited, Front- 
street west. The price places it within 
the reach of all.

AL GUIDE—DURING 
November, 1895, mail» 

a follows ;
-> Cl-OSS. DOS,
a.™ p.m. «.m. p.m. 

....6.00 7.45 J.2U 9.44

.,..7.45 6.08 7.30 7.44

....7.20 3725 12.40p.m. 6.04 
,.,.7.30 4.15 10.10 CL 14
....7.00 4.30 10155 3.54
...7.00 3.35 12.60 p.w. 8.34 
.[..6.30 3.00 12.35 p.m. 8.3*.
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Haw It Worked Ike Legislature
There Is oh the Statute Book an Act 

expressly empowering the city to buy 
out the whole business. The company 
well knew that the time would come 
when the citizens would wake up to 
the value of the gas trust, and would 
no longer tolerate such an important 
necessary as light being controlled and 
owned for Its own profit by a private 
corporation, but would Insist that the 
supplying of gas—as had been done 
with water—should be taken over by 
the city. So again the company— 
with a sale of Its business In view- 
very plainly showed its hand and in- 
fluence with the Legislature In connec
tion with another statute—that of 40 » 
Vic., chap. 39, passed on the 2nd 
March, 1877. As those portions 
of this Act referring to the Gas Co. are 
so decidedly for its own benefit and ad
vantage, It may be very correctly con
cluded that they were inserted at Its 
Instance and were drawn up by Its own . 
solicitor. Section 14 of this Act pro
vides—and it is only necessary to give 
the substance—that it may be lawful 
for the corporation of Toronto, with 
the consent of the Gas Company, to 
pass a by-law for the acquisition of the 
whole of the company’s machinery, 
works, plant, mains, business assets, 
rights, franchises or privileges, and 
other property, both real and person
al—the whole to be valued as a going 
concern at a price to be determined 
by a separate arbitration under the 
Municipal Acts—and upon payment of 
such price and costs of the arbitra- * 
tion the corporation may assume the 
property so purchased and exercise 
the said rights, franchises amd privi
leges. It should be noted here that, 
in addition to paying for plant and 
assets, the city is required to purchase 
and pay for rights, franchises or privi
leges—but these cost the company

grounds.” His Lordship 
fnvL<w.oCase® clted by the counsel 
his Mcnfo'in6 and Crown. and reserved 
to testify °n the rlght of Mr- Smoke

Goto Harris for good quality, the latest 
style and the most perfect Utting sealskin 
mantles, the manufacturing furrier who 
always gives satisfaction. 71 King-street 
west upstairs.

“CUT RATE” HOWELL ASSIGNS.

at lowest
246

246 246

Hr,. Hymn,' Evidence to be
Hvams^bT «'t’ dnder whose care Mrs. 
Hyams is at present, was called toaUenedthcaourtrfoHrani8 was Enable îo 
attend court to give evidence Mr
osier then notified the counselor the defence that at a later daZ h/l .M 
tender the evidence given by Mrs hI 

. ~ams at the last trial This statement 
of the Crown .Counsel was received bv 
the defence with smiles. “Have you 
any more points hidden away Mr* 
Osier?" said His Lordship. “Yes r ntlîi 
have one or two more tangles fnr 
Tour Lordship,” said Mr. Osle? “T 
can't help these points arising it'ismv 
duty to present them, and the defemie 
Seem to think it their duty to object ® 

The Agent Who Wrote the Policy. 
®e°- H- Grundy, formerly city agent 

of the New York Life, produced cer- 
papers in connection with the an- 

bil of WelIs for the policies on 
sint* fie->‘ The aPPÜcatlon was dated 
Sept. 13, 1892. The receipts for the 
1ot the policies by the com- 

p5”y jere dated March 6, 1893, and 
that after the balance of un- 

paid premiums had been deducted, the
Panv0tVthS3h'09 Was paid by the com- 
gypoltoye1tseenifeflCiary’ Martha Wel,s’

Tendered.
The Merchant Who Has Been a Source of 

Terror to Hie Competitors. Matured In Sherry Casks.
Six years old rye whisky $3 per gall., 

10 years old $3.50. The above are ma
tured In large sherry casks, and no 
finer has ever been sold In Canada. 
Mall orders solicited. Wm. Mara, 79 
Yonge-street, Toronto. Send for our 
wine price list._________________
Marshall P. Wilder Pavilion, Nov. 25. 246

n.ia. p-m d. m,
12.10 9.00 Mr. Howell came to Toronto 16 

years ago,was agent for the late firm 
of Cooper & Smith, wholesale boot and 
shoe manufacturers of this city, for 
12 years. After gaining all the knowl
edge possible In the shoe trade, he 
launched out for himself and began 
to make matters interesting for hls 
competitors by hls ruinous cut rate 
prices. The public were not slow 
to see the bargain house, which was 
then in Queen-street west; he soon had 
to seek larger premises, andc came 
to Yonge-street, where he opened out 
a gigantic store and carried on the 
same war ill prices. Not being satis
fied with this, and in order to swell 
his trade, he now assigns to every 
customer a big wax doll, free, valued 
at 50 cents, should their purchase be 
over one dollar. Only a few of them 
left. 246 Yonge-street (opposite Shu- 
ter). Don’t miss the Thanksgiving 
Sale all this week.

7.542.-00
6.30 4.00 10 43 L4»

9.30
а. m. p.m. a.m. p.nw
б. 30 Î5U0 ti. 9.00 fc*»

4.UU la 45 1U.3W
9.80

6.30 J::. 10 9.03
8.334.0U

9.30
Lse ou Mondays and 
[m., and on 1st, 2nd and 
[3rd and 4th Thura- 

ij.m. Supplemental 
lys and Thursdays 
bn Tuesdays and FrW 
[The following are the 
kails tor the month or 
[5, 7, 8, 9, 11» 12, 14, 15.
, 25, 26. 28, 29. 
ranch postoffices In ev*
I Residents of each dis* 
fct their Savings Bank 
lusiness at the local ot- 
[ residence, taking cars. 
is pou dents to make or- 
|h branch postoffice, 
tl. PATTESONy P.M.

DMnk Sprudel and no danger of tak
ing typhoid.

Walt, Mr. Bicyclist. Before yen start on 
a Journey get some of Ailanis* Tutti t rail! 
Gum. It moistens ihe throat and gives 
staying power. Refuse all Imitations.

DEATHS.
KLEISER—On Nov. 18, 1895, at 31 Belle- 

vne-avenue, Helen Klelser, aged 49 years...
Funeral on Wednesday, the 20th Inst., it 

2 p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.
M’CAUSLAND—On Nov. 17. at 351 Giv- 

ens-street, John G. McCausland, aged 29 
years and 6 months.

Funeral Tuesday at 2.30 o'clock.
MANSFIELD—On Sunday, Nov. 17, 1895, 

at 498 Spadina-avenue, Elizabeth, widow 
of the late Robert Mansfield, In her 85th 
year.

Funeral on Wednesday, Nov. 20, at 2.30. 
to Necropolis Cemetery.

REA—Suddenly, at hls residence, corner 
Dovereourt-road, at 

11.45 p.m. on Sunday, 17th Nov., Dr. Jas. 
Rea, in the 35th year of hls age.

Funeral to-day at 2 p.m. Services at 
Chalmers’ Presbyterian Church, thence to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

THOMSON—At 171 Sorauren-avenue, Gor
don Leya, son of William J. Thomson.

Funeral private.

Odoroma, a botanical preparation 
of wonderful efficacy, perfectly harm
less, and is without a peer as a tooth 
[Powder.

To

24C

Felhersienhnngh * t>e.,patent soliciter»
and experts, bsur Dommerce building, Toronto

Try a half pound can of Tonka 
smoking mixture. Nothing equal to it.

Delicious to taste, “Salads” Ceylon Tea

Winnipeg's Good Street Railway
Winnipeg, Nov. 18.—William Mac

kenzie. president of the Electric Street 
Railway Company, is here Inspecting 
the company’s plant. He says It is 
fully as good as the Toronto equip
ment- ___________________________

Beaver, the old reliable gentleman’s 
chew is still the only high grade plug 
in Canada. _____  _____

Pember’s Turkish Baths, 127 Yonge.

Wilder, Prince of Entertainers. Nov. 25. 246The Younf - Conservatives Meet,
At the adjourned annual meeting of 

the Young Men’s Conservative Asso
ciation last night, with President C. 
C Robinson in the chair, it was de
cided to refer the proposed constitu
tional amendments to the Executive 
Committee. The subordinate body 

requested to prepare a draft of 
the constitution and by-laws, to be 
submitted to the association at some 
future date.

Man, Wife and Danghter Drowned,
Calgary, N.W.T., Nov. 18.—It has 

just been learned that almost at the 
very hour when the body of Paul Pail
lant was found «on the Island in the 
river here, his wife and daughter 
broke through the ice and were drown
ed In Buffalo Lake. 150 miles away. 
The coincidence has caused much-com- 
ir.cht

are
was dated Sept. 30,

of Dundas-street andAnother Ruling for Ihe Defrnre
With Wells’ age at 22, when thepol- 

35 M,a'\îa,ken' and Harry Hyams’ at 
tho . °sl?r asked the witness what 
would hnUal-m,dl^erence ln Premium 
To tbt b Jhe defence took objection 
to the question on the ground that it
anvthoî bein shown that Hyams knew 
hanthi^S about the rates of the com- 

w? °tD a Person of hls own age. 
of th0L^dship ruled that the extent 
so lor d ttcrence could be shown only
•known hvCân be proved to have been 
known by Harry Hyams.
life ofqn=£nl0nT?£ the lnsurar>ce on the 

ie of Dallas Hyams was next taken

bestind Fur Lined 
dies’ Seal

was

Wear the “ SLATER ” Shoe. Made by 
the “GOODYE.R1 Welt process Stronger 
and more flexible than hand-made.A loathful House Breaker.

John Cbarmley, 13 Wllliameon-place, 18 
years of age, was locked up ln No. 4 Po
lice Station last night on n charge of house
breaking. He is thought to be the party 
who has been breaking into the boathouses 
on the Esplanade near Sherbourne-street. 
Yesterday evening Mr. Chris Curtis 
caught Cbarmley In the act of forcibly en
tering hls boathouse. He immediately took 
him in charge and walked him off to the 
police station.

.4 C'-nokcd Messenger Boy.
Alfred Smith, aged 17. 25 Bank-street, 

employed as a messenger by the C.P.R. 
telegraph Company, was arrested by De
tective Davis last night on a charge of 
stealing a registered letter containing $13. 
Smith bad been entrusted with the com- 
pa?^.8 m*P- and is alleged to have stolen 
a letter placed In his

for Wilder selling et Nord- 
heimers'. 343

, »-■---- 1 ■ rj-j
• older Weather-

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
-Calgary. 22—30 ; Edmonton, 14—22 ; Qu’Ap
pelle, W—22 ; Winnipeg, 12—22 ; Port Ar
thur, 24—32 : Toronto, 42—50 ; Montreal, 
36—16 ; Quebec, 36-42 ; Halifax, 34-46.

PROB8 : Fresh to strong winds ; mostly 
northerly to northwesterly : fair to cloudy ; 
light local fails of gleet or snow ; turning 
colder.

Lugsdin Steamship Movements.
Reported at From ■ KExcursion» to Bermuda, Barbadoes. Jack

sonville. Nassau. Bahamas and Havana.
The winter season for pleasure-seekers Is 

S. J. SHARP. 82 Yonge-st.
12346

Nov. 18.
Fuerst Bismarck.New York.. .Genoa 
La Champagne... “ Havre
Huelva.................... London............ Montreal
Parisian..................Liverpool.... “

■

Uturing Furriers. 

B-STRBETi

ONTO. M»

now upon ua. 
Telephone 500.care.
iMk’i Turkish Baths* 203 204 Kill west I like my wife te use “Salads'’ Tea*(Continued on Page 2.)
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TRAP-SHnothing end ere the property of the the belence will go on- Just ea you have 
city—and thla provision compelling the been doing, to be Invested In plant or 
city to pay for Its own property can in the general business of the corn- 
only be regarded as legalised robbery pany?
and Is a disgrace to/the statute book. A. Tes, practically It is a matter of

bookkeeping; It was a taking from one 
account to the other.

Works Twice as Large as Needed-

TORONTO GENERAL 
1 AND TRUSTS C

THE HUMS TRIAL. CLERKS IN CLOVER.

iployea of the John Baton Company 
■eve an At Home or Their Own.

A Jolly evening was spent by the 
employes of the John Eaton Co. at the 
store last night, on the occasion of 
the firm’s first annual at home. Every 
arrangement had been made for the 
comfort and amusement of the 300 
guests, and the John Eaton orchestra 
enlivened the proceedings with choice 
selections of popular music.

A pleasant feature of the occasion 
was the presentation, on behalf of the 

; employes of the store, of a handsome 
bicycle to Miss Maggie O’Connell, 
‘■Eaton’s beauty,” who is at the glove 
counter, and a beautiful gold bracelet 
to Miss Agnes Queen, a charming 
young lady, who is shortly to be led 
to the Hymeneal altar. Mayor Ken
nedy made the presentations, and in 
a happy speech congratulated the for
tunate young ladies on the popularity 
they enjoyed amang their fellow-em
ployes.

Refreshments were served continu
ously during the evening, and it was 
after midnight when the happy as
sembly dispersed.

position being made for a loan of 
*8000 ?" asked Mr. Osier.

"No, they never got that high with 
me.” answered the witness.

After a good deal of prompting on 
the part of Mr. Osier, the witness said 
he recalled one occasion on which the

. , _ ,, . .__prisoners came to him when in troublemuch insurance Dallas Hyams had on and asked for advice. The witness 
his life in the New York Dife in Bep- was hazy in his recollection as 
tember, 1892. The defence again ob- Whether the prisoners were together, 
Jected, but this time Mr. Osier won his or ,f they were not, which one it was. 
point, the answer showing that instead Mr Osier tried by several plans to re
ef 160,000, as represented to Wells by fresh a memory 'that apparently was 
the prisoners, the amount was only unwilling to recall something which 
*5000 and that taken out two weeks might endanger the prisoners. When 
previous to the date of the application His Lordship gave a decision which 
for the policy on Wells. The annual denied Mr. Osier the right to lead his 
premium on this was *288.20. witness. Lane shook his head and

On Dec. 3, 1892, an application was smiled in the enjoyment of his release 
made for a *20,000 policy on the life of from a position it was quite apparent 
Dallas in the New York Life. Another he did not enjoy 
application for a *25,000 policy bore the The Wer„, Klnrt „r Bn.lne,. Men. 
■**“£<* tAet„/eC?^,lng!,A0flîC8!,0f In cross-examination Lane said that

da}e?t. JSn’ 24,, 18®?‘ , it was a rule among brokers to loan
°?ntentton of the Crown is that this only to the extent of one-quarter the

^aS rn,tde,idUri/lg -V*6 Pr°" first cost of the chattels on which the gress of the investigation by the com- mortlraire taken
K.ÏÏf,0?16 dea‘fi WeJ's- marg!n8I wouId not loan to every- 
and was intended as a blind by the body,” added the witness. Lane said
S«-> b.db~„ paid g** ,*% ?

S“?“Æ?ï*3,r ÏEÆ sSS?;!5S.”“I‘"*mleM
Osier- His Lordship asked the reason “What kind of business men were 

^nestlon, and Mr. Osier said they?” asked Mr. Johnston, 
that it was his intention to show why »ot the worst kind,” said the wit- 
the policies were issued. The witness neg8i “a8 they never made a success 
^fÜL.52WeVer* unabe t0 answer the 0f anything they went into.” A few 

.fiSuT , days before Jan. 16, 1893, the prisoners
°f V/e at asked the witness for a loan of $1000. 

2Ser*l^neXtj<l?wSt,on’ He finally consented to advance the
n^,hand the ques" money on Saturday, Jan. 14. He did 
tion went unanswered. not get the money that day, but was

to have it on Monday, the 16th.
To Mr. Osier, in redirect examina

tion, the witness said the prisoners 
were to call for the money on Monday 
morning, but they never spoke of it 
again.
A Foist of Vital Importance to the liefence

Mr. Butcher, court stenographer,was 
called to the witness stand, and swore 
to the evidence given by Mrs. Hyams 
at the May trial. Mr. Johnston object
ed that the Crown had no right to re
fer to the evidence of Mrs. Hyam», 
even so far as to prove that she *iad 
been a witness. The decision was 
given in favor of the Crown, and the 
attempt on the part of the defence to 
balk the Crown before arguments had 
been heard fell through. The decision 
of His Lordship will be given this 
morning, and shdtild the Crown be 
granted the privilege asked for, the 
evidence will be read to the jury after 
the Crown’s medical testimony) has 
been heard.

The
n*
Will succeet 
season. We 
dian agents 
rock targets 

Write for |

(Continued from First Page.)
SAFE DEPOSITAllewed 1# Divide Ike Pnrchn.e Money.

And for what Is to be done with the 
purchase money read sec. 16, which 
provides that the money so received To show the very extensive character 
after satisfaction of the company's 11a- of the works—especially for a city of 
bllitles shall be distributed among the 180,000—turn to one or two of the an- 
shareholders in proportion to their nual reports. In the 39th annual re- 
shares. Port, dated 31st October, 1887, occurs

Now'with the city empowered to buy the following, in reference to the gas- 
eut the company, and with a provision holder: “This holder will have a ca- 
ln the Act directing the purchase pneity of about 1,200,000 cubic feet and 

to be distributed amongst the will be by far the largest in Canada 
shareholders, it can be easily under- an<f amongst the largest on the con- 
stood why the company has disobeyed tinent” ; and again, in referring to the 
the Stat. 50 Vic., Chap. 85-has refused new works, "It is intended that these

works shall be amongst the most com
plete, as they will be amongst the 
largest in America. Their capacity will 
be 4,000,000 cubic feet per diem. This,

up. Mr. Osier asked the witness how-
VAULTS.
Cor, Yonge andIITTLE

IVER
PILLS

to Colborne-8te,

Guarantee, at the Lowest R8,^

prices Ranging from $5 to kkA ’** 
annum, according to six,, °B*1^

sS

HE GRIFFITHS
SICK HEADACHE 81 Yonge-Str

money

80SUHDiY BOPositively cured by these 
Little Pills. Vault doors 

y Holmes’ s and offices Electric Protection?**-;to form the funds directed by that Act, 
has refused to invest money in deben
tures, has Illegally written off -money 
for alleged depreciation, has charged
6 per cent, annually for repairs when added to that of the present works, 

. • the actual outlay for repairs Is not will make a total of 6,000,000 cubic feet 
2 per cent., has steadily kept up the Per diem." The general manager 
price of gas, and has purchased such claims that the output of gas by The

company amounts to only 1,000,000 cubic 
feet per day in summer and only 3,-

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
Small PHI.

■■SSS5V8ÏB. issajssj—«, EJÊ.EKERS 
THE EE.“Even at that

For full Information apply i0 „
JiW. LANGMUIR, Managing Diri Members Expected to 

l»S la Six Days em 
A Big Program for 
—The Monthly Com 
Experts Coming.

Small Dose.an Immense plant, far In excess of its 
business, in some respects the largest 
in America. Every dollar it could lay °00’000 feet ln winter. The company s 
hold of has gone to inflate its enormous works are more than twlce aa lar*e aa 
assets, and here is the explanation of the requirements of the business call 
the whole fraud and why the com- for- and are sufficient for a city of over 
pany has applied the sweating system half a million population.

Mow the Pnbllc Is Treated.

High-Class House De

coration is well j||us„ 
trated in the specimens 
now on view at my shpw- 
rooms. W, H. Elliott, 
40 King-street East.

Small Price.
: At a meeting of till 
Deer Park Golf Club, I 

I Ballile, and seconded
* “That this club is no] 

L the playing of golf oi 
B practice be discontinue 
I links, and that this no 
9 eplcuously ln the club

The members Intend 
j tnge of Thanksgiving 1 
' lng. In the morning a 

chosen by the preside! 
I- every member present 

participate. The loser] 
for luncheon, which hi 

! 12.80 at the club bons 
i In the afternoon u 1 

! will be played by lad 
the pair covering the 
number of strokes wll 

■ prize each.
It is probable that

* Club win send down d 
for a friendly match ij

Mr. John Dick won 
October with the capl 
the best so far for the

The November cornpd 
Medal will be played Nl 
course, and the wlnned 
and Mr. Ballile for ltd 
winter.

The ladles’ club bad 
Saturday morning last

/ Ü SPECIAL NOTICES.

■Vronoa is hereby given that
Jui James Pearson of the City of Toronto, 
Barrister-at-law. will apply to the Dominion Par
liament at its next session for an act of divorce 
from bis wife, Minnie Holcomb Pearson, of the 
City of Brooklyn, in the State of New York, on 
the ground of adultery.

McLEOD STEWART.
Agent for Petitioner. 

Dated at Ottawa, the 1st August, A. D. 1885.

to the consumer. &In the face of these facts, will tffe in the 43rd annual report, dated 1st 
company continue to deny that it has October, 1893, there is to be found the 
systematically defrauded the citizens following very peculiar statement, in 
of Toronto?- When it sold out to the referring to the city's discontinuing 
city It wduld

faAyleawortk • Part In the Affair.
In cross-examination Grundy said 

that when he went to the Hyamses’ 
office on the morning of Sep
tember 13, Aylesworth was the 
first to speak of the *30,000 
policy. Aylesworth asked the witness 
what he would give for a *30,000 man. 
“Ten per cent,” replied the witness. 
"There Is your man,” said Aylesworth, 
pointing to Wells. At a later Inter
view the witness said that Wells as
sured him that he was able to carry 
the policy as he had a farm ln Picker
ing, and was ln receipt of a monthly 
Income from an estate left by his 
father ln Somersetshire. The Hy
amses had no connection with thfe ap
plication or policy in any shape or 
form.

A Sensation In the Hostile Camp.
Wnen the cross-examination of 

Grundy had been concluded, Mr. Osier 
threw a bombshell Into the camp or 
the defence, by springing on the wit
ness the question: “Do you owe the 
Hyamses any money ?”

The question was as great 
prise to the witness as to the defence. 
Mr. Osier proposed, he said, to ask the 
witness if he got any money from 
the prisoners since the putting on of 
the insurance. “I propose to show,” 
said the counsel, “that this witness has 
been utilized by the defence. I propose 
to show that he Is a hostile witness, as 
Is my right.”

Continuing, he said witness 
had been put in by the de
fence to prove other matters 
not necessarily arising from the 
direct examination, and he proposed to 
show that Grundy is Interested ln mak
ing a statement to the defence.

Some person fainted In the court 
room, and ln the confusion the court 
was adjourned without an answer 
being given. However, the jury heard 
all that was said.

f//WM. iVj

then get the equivalent certain lamps: "It will be seen that 
of premiums on stock and bigger divl- the course taken by the city has not 
fiends, but let it make no mistake—if only caused a heavy loss to the com- 
the city should buy out the business pany, but has placed so much further 
It will he with a large set-off to cover off the boon to the citizens of 
the amount of which consumers have reduction ln the price of gas. 
been defrauded.

SITUATIONS WANTED VETERINARY.
i V BOOM AND COACHMAN—THE UN- NTARin VRTPnivIn----- --lx designed wishes to highly recom- O Temnemn^-st^t
mend n good man to look after horse and Session *1895-96^beains
carriage and make himself generally useful ; sslon leuo ob begins October 16th.
is competent, steady and trustworthy ; ■ JlJ
leaving his present employment only be- LAND SURVEYORS
cause family Is removing to Toronto. T. 0. »........................................................
Patteeon, Postmaster, Toronto.

other
This2"

shows the peculiar view the company 
takes of the rights of the citizens, for JThe Company’s Impatient Conduct.

Anyone attending the Px^lice Court instead of a reduction ln the price of 
may notice the contempt/for the- law Fas being considered a right to which 
displayed by the vicious and depraved, citizens are entitled by law, the com- 
and this Is not to be wondered at when pany treats It as a "boon” which It 
a corporation ranking high ln the com- may grant or withhold as It sees fit. 
merclal world can for years openly defy j Mr. Pearson swore at the hearing 
the law and impudently rob the public. ! of the suit against the company that 
If a man steals a sheep it is larceny, although since the passing of the Ac : 
but If he embezzles a hundred thousand the cost of the production of gas hat l 
dollars it is only a slight Indiscretion, been reduced by 33 1-3 per cent., yet the 
and he is not such a bad fellow after company had not made a oorrespond- 
all. It Is claimed in the action of John- lnF reduction in the charge to the con- 
ston against the company that the ; sumer. The company charges less for 
taking of the accounts will result ln ■ Bas than It did a few years ago, but 
a judgment of about *1,500,000 against this is owing to reduction in the cost 
the company, representing the money of Producing gas, on account of lm- 
overcharged and diverted, and this Provements ln the process of manufac- 
lmmense sum has come out of the ture, and the company’s profits have 
pockets of the unfortunate consumers. been kept up Just the same.

As the company’s profits were limited 
to 10 per cent., and as it has been pre
paring to sell out to the city, it has flattering testimonials to the energy 
been steadily engaged in disposing of and zeal of the general manager, Mr. 
its moneys ln the manner most for its 
own benefit, but of course not in the 
reduction of gas.

*
cal Building, corner Bay and RlohnS' 

Telephone 1336.Dr. JET. V. Merritt streets.NOTICE.No Other Medicine xt°ticb is hereby given that■ nw WIIIVI leevuivillv JX the Canadian and European Export
Credit System Company has ceased to 
transact business in Canada, that all its 
risks In Canada have expired, and that the 
said company will, on or after the 22nd day 
of February, 1896, apply to the Minister of 
Finance for the release of its securities ; on 
or before which date all persons opposing 
such release are to file with the said Min
ister bf Finance their opposition to such 
release. Canadian and European Export 
Credit System Company. Edward Schlck- 
haus, President.

BILLIARDS.
SO THOROUGH AS TT ILLIARD AND POOL TABLEsCw* 

X> have a large stock in beautlfnl d2 
signs, fitted with our patent steel cushions 
or club cushions, as desired, also full.ai2 
English Billiard Tables with the extra low 
quick English cushions ; can also forait 
at low figures good second-hand tables Our 
stock of Ivory and composition balls, cloth, 
cues, etc., etc.. Is complete ; also every! 
thing ln the Bowling Aliev line, such as 
balls, pins, marking boards, swing cush
ions, etc. Estimates given for alleys oa 
application. Send for catalog and terns 
to Samuel May & Co., 68 King-street west 
Toronto. Ont.______________

Sarsa
parillaAYERS

SECOND WHEKncath of Mrs. Helen K1 elser.
The death Is announced of Mrs. Helen 

Klelser of 31 Bellevue-avenne, at the age 
of 49. The deceased was the mother of 
Mr. Grenville P. and Miss Lilli Klelser, 
the well-known elocutionists, and her de
mise will be deeply regretted by a large 
circle of friends.

The Interment will occur from the family 
residence at 2 o'clock to-morrow afternoon.

Statement of a Well Known Doctora sur- Favorlies and Second
Honors—Nick

Baltimore, Nor. 18.— 
the running meeting al 
under very favorable ci 
won three of the all 
fashion. The other t 
second choices. Summ 

First race 
1 ; Fannie

- 8. Time 1.19ft.
Second race, ft mile- 

, 1: Tremargo, 6 to 1, 
dpime 1.06 ft.
Third race, mile—Va

- Sue Kittle, 5 to 2, 2 
Time 1.60.

Fourth race, mil 
Leona well, 11 to 10, 2. 

■ starters.
Fifth race, ft mile—

I 1 ; Princess Margaret,
I 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.069) 
I Sixth race, 1 1-16 ml 

1 : Phoebus, even, 2 ; 
Time 1.67ft.

Plmllcb entries—First 
tor 111, Mildred D.. LI 
ta, Miss Edith 108, Tele 

Second race, mile—Ke 
Adams, Augusta Belle, 
Gammon 100.

Third race, ft mile— 
Irish Reel 111, Slrocc 
Harding 107, The Sage 
Tartuffe 96, Pontiear $ 

Fourth race. U-16 ml 
wick, Charade 116, She 
ton 107, Venetla IL, F 

Fifth race, ft mile—I 
Brisk 109, Premier 106, 
tor 100, Dr. Ash, Old 
Belle 95.

Sixth race, mile—Matx 
86, Sue Kittle, Clarence

St. Asaph results—Ft 
Criterion, 8 to 1, 1 ; 
place, 2 ; Black Beauty 

Second race, 6ft furl 
1, 1 ; Beckton, 8 to 6,’ 
Time 1.31.

Third race, 
tlm, 6 to 1, 1 ;
Time 1.00ft:

Fourth race, ft mile- 
1 ; Velvet Rose. 4 to 6, 
1.04ft.

Fifth race, ft mile—Sa 
Mote, even, 2 ; Buslrus 

Sixth race, 6ft furloi 
to 5, 1 ; Jersey, even. 
Time 1.23ft.

Alexander entries—Fin 
—Marlborough, Fanny B 
Bonnie Ville, Psyche, 81 
Moderate. Bed Jim, Ohl 
on. Bon Voyage 106.

Second race, 4ft 
dy’s Victim, Frank 
Cross, Tim Flynn, Fra: 
losa, Pope, Keline, Par 

Third race, ft mile—, 
pby, Quartermastér 106, 
Jewsharp, Balltnasloe, 
Dr. Faust, Benefactor, 
100.

Fourth race, 1 mile—I 
ther 104, Warpeak, Qlc 
Valkyrie, Lotion, Eddie 
King Rene, Juliette 86 

Fifth race, ft mile—Ei 
many Hall, All Nlghl 
Columbus, Laprentls 101 
by 109, Buccaneer, Idi 
Miss Elizabeth 87.c^_ 

Sixth race, 6ft furlo 
Dart, Billy Boy 108, 
Drizzle, India Rubber 
Mark Stone 101, Tanci 
Buslrus, Minnie S. 98, 
er 96.

XT A. GALLOWAY, DENTIST, 2ft I
XI* Queen east—best sets teeth only *5 ; 
painless extraction ; crowning and budging I 
a specialty.

OPTICIAN.Ayer’s Sarsaparilla T> BOP. CHAMBEBLAIN, 
I clalist, 87 King-street 
every Monday.______________

EYE SPB- 
east- Home MEDICAL.

* < TYOWNTOWN OFFICES” OF ORB. Nil 
U trees, Kenwood * Temple, Jest 

Bulining. S.E. corner King end Tonge-eireeu.

k*io'mile— 
to 1,Ie Mr. Pearson to be tbe Scapegoat?

. Admitted at the World’s Fair. 

Ayer’s Pills for liver anii bowels.
All the company’s reports contain

OCULIST.
2,

■••-ee*e*-eeeee-ee-ee-*eee
T\R. W. E. HAMILL—DISEASES EYE. 
JLf ear, nose and throat. Room 11, Janes 
Building. N. E. Cor. King and Yonge-Sts. 
Hours 10 to 1, 3 to 5.

8.TTkR. COOK-THROAT, LUNGS, 00N- 
JlJ sumption, bronchitis and catarrh spe
cially. 12 Carlton-street, Toronto.

W.H. Pearson,and no doubt the compli
cations resulting in the present dis

pute between the company and the con
sumer are largely owing to his earnest 
efforts to serve his employers. His 
activity ln connection with the passage 
through the Legislature of the inquit- 
ous Statute 50 Vic., Chap. 85, Is known 
to all the citizens. ^He took such a

I
ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD. 

Hazelton’sVitalizer
DENTISTRY.\Where It Hides the Meeey. BAILIFF.

LÀftTV», Hjxiuot, Aug. *6,1S94,
• AW?* J. E. Haihltos,

— X — My Dear Sir—I am happy u> 
■■KAe^fcttets that the three bottles of 

you sent me in May 
lut hss made a complete cure 

in my case, which von know was weakness of the 
organs and frightful dreams I doctored with a 
great many doctors but all of no use until a friend 
of mine recommended me to take some of your 
Vitalizer, which I did, and am happy to state am 
a cured man, and I shall endeavor to apeak highly 
hereafter of your Valuable Vitalizer,

Yours ever, T. B. L, Hamilton, Ont 
address, enclosing So. stamp for treatise.

In 1885 it had on hand *394,000, of 
which *305,000 was ln debentures. It 
has sold *700,000 of the new stock, on 
which It has realized in premlums-*542,- 
000. From 1887 to 1893 its total revenue 
from all sources. Including gas rents, 
sale of residue products, etc., amount
ed to *627,492.51. And what has the 
company done with all this money? 
For an answer turn to the company’s 
annual reports, its admissions and the 
examination under oath ln the present 
action of the general manager. Beyond 
the 10 per cent, dividends and neces
sary expenses, the great bulk of the 
money has been sunk in the business 
and plant—much of the plant being 
unnecessary. The reserve fund Is 
stated to be $753,000 and the balance 
of the repairs fund *287,000, but these 
sums are not on hand or ln debentures, 
the company having merely given Its 
I. O. tl.’s for the amounts to Itself.

In 1887 the company had invested ln 
plant $1,145,543, and in 1893 the value 
of the plant had risen, like Jonah's 
gourd, in a night to *2,386,916, and on 
this the company charges against 
lngs 5 per cent, annually for repairs, 
although the actual outlay for repairs 
does not equal 2 per cent., and this 
excess for repairs is 
ln plant, and 5 per cent, charged on It 
likewise. Judge Ferguson holds that 
the Repairs Fund was Intended to 
cover all repairs and depreciation—yet 
the company makes additional charges 
against profits for what It calls depre
ciation, and in 1895 wrote off from pro
fits *50,000 for allegeddepdeclation. The 
total value of the assets is over *3,000,-
ooo.

L. J. WILLIAMS, BAILIFF AND VALU- 
ator. 124 Victorla-st. Phone 1167.

Sbert-Mveti Policies the Life or Balia»
T. C. McConkey of the New York 

Life said that the second quarterly 
premium on the Wells policy was due 
on Dec. 30, 1892. Thirty days’ grace 
are allowed for the payment of a pre
mium, so that the policy was running 
on grace when Wells met his death.
Up to Jan. 16, 1893, Dallas Hyams 
had paid Into the New York Life *180

< °n,JVnPr11 I8’ 189,3’ Dallas A prominent resident of an eastern 
fifJd in *8,50 asm£rei?i]irn3 „on town called at the office of Lakehurst policies then running. The Î5000 policy institute this week to tell us how Gold

’vn nnn *1J?fnWaS/i d*atJdi ASF" 29, ,1892’, /?„e Cure matters were progressing in this 
>20,000 policy dated in December, 1892. town, from the immediate vicinity of 

a*i? P°?Ic3v^ fiat®fi Jan.. 7, 1893, which no less than eighteen well-
fML^lapSed ln. February, 1894. The known residents have come during the 
first payments on all the past ten months to take the famous 
policies were payed by note, after- treatment at Oakville. He said: “Only 
wards redeemed by cash and cheque, one of the whole list has touched liquor 
The company still holds a protested since, and no one ever had any dQttfi- 
cheque for *450, given by Dallas. The dence ln him. The majority of the 
cheque was for *950, on which *500 was other seventeen cannot be persuaded to 
palfi- I drink even a glass of water or buy

a cigar at a place where liquor is kept.
M. Drocher swore to the redeeming £ tell you our people have entire con- 

of the note with which the first pre- tidence in your treatment." This is no 
mium on the policy on Wells was solitary instance. The knowledge of 
paid. Tlje money was paid on Nov. the Lakehurst treatment has pene- 
28, 1892T by Wells, who handed the trated to every quarter of the pro- 
witness a *500 bill. James Mason of vlnce- and from all points of the com

pass there come to

ART.STORAGE. -warm interest in the section relating 
to repairs that he was familiarly cal
led the father of the Repairs Fund. 
Owing to his statement to the Legisla
ture that 5 per cent, was a fair and* 
not excessive charge for repairs; the 
company was permitted to make this 
charge. , t

The reports speak of his labors ln 
"ev*y department”; and doubtless this 
Is wMe enough to include the peculiar 
manner in which the Act has been 
complied with.

In the 39th annual report, dated 31st 
October, 1887, six months after the 
Statute was passed, and when it had 
been found how easily It could be 
evaded, we are Informed that the di
rectors considered that the time had 
arrived to give him his full designa
tion, so accordingly he was appointed 
general manager and secretary. But 
there are among the public those who 
wonder how he could forgët the old 
adage that a man’s sin is sure to find 
him out.

T W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MO 
tl • Bougereau, Portraiture ln Oil, Pai 

Studio, 81 King-street east
CJ TORaGK — BEST AND CHEAPEST IN 
O City. Lester Storage Co., 369 Spa- 
Ulna-avenue.

etc.

—WONDERFUL WEROUE, I
BUSINESS CARDS. X»BOF. PETTERSON’S HEALTH 

JL storer cures Rheumatism, Neon 
Headache, Catarrh, Colds, Piles, jti 
tion. Kidney, Liver, Blood and Skis 
eases. Manufactured and sold (j 
Queen west, Toronto. Sold at l«i 
druggists.

Remarkable Résulté. .... . ------
HERMAN B. TOWNSEND, ASSIGNEE 

” —Traders’ Bank Chambers, Yonge- 
street. Toronto. Telephone No. 1641.

Caller
J. E. HAZELTON,

i ENTS—GET YOUR REPAIRING. 
VX pressing, cleaning and dyeing done at 
Fountain’s, 30 Adelalde-street west, oppo
site Toronto Opera House.

Graduated Pharmacist, *06 Tenge Street, 
Toronto, Out

MARRIAGE LICENSES
XT S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRTA 
lit Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. Bi 
lugs, 589 Jarvls-street.

"YX7 BACON—ESTABLISHED 1872-PI-
W anos and furniture carefully re

moved and general cartage agency office, 63 
Col borne-street. Telephone 174. 246

A BNOLD’54 EXCLUSIVE 
store—of every description, 

manufa lurcts’ prices ; gloves to 
tier a spec1 ally. 256 Yonge.

GLOVE 
sold at ARTICLES FOR SALE.

"XÎ7A.LNUT FOLDING BED -'COBI 
W hundred and forty dollars, for forty- 

five dollars ; walnut desk, nfteen dol
lars ; antique desk aud bookcase, 
sixteen dollars ; the place Jo buy or sell 
anything. 275 Queen west, opposite Me- 
Caul, Central Auction Mart. :.j:

or-
Sorne Admissions bv the Defence.

furl
asher,J. WILLS & CO., PLUMBERS, Gi 

and steam fitters, 668 Queen west 
Jobbing a specialty. Telephone 5220.
w.diamond hall

FOR
SMOKERS
ONLY.

earn- VI ARCH ENT COMPANY, 103 VIC- 
IvX torla Telephone 2841 ; Gravel Con
tractors, Sanitary Excavators and Manure WJ INES, WHISKIES AND BRANDI1 

TT for medicinal purposes, at F. P. Bi 
zll & Co.'s, 152 King cast. 'Phene 678,

Oakville each Shippers.the Home Loan and Savings Co. was .. , .... ,
called to prove the depositing of *2000 month level-headed men who have had 
In that Institution by Mrs. Hyams enough of liquor drinking and intend 
and the withdrawal of 'the money a 2° derive permanent benefit from a 
few days later. His evidence was un- *our or “ve weeks’ stay with us. Our

treatment enables them to abstain

And now that an exposure of the 
company’s methods Is being made and 
Justice Is about to be meted out, It 
need not attempt to relieve itself of 
the responsibility by calling on the 
manager for his resignation. Making 
a scapegoat of Mr. Pearson will not 
satisfy the public. They will not be 
satisfied until the money overcharged 
has been returned and the price of gas 
has been permanently reduced at least 
30 per cent.

Tfl HE MISSES FORBE&. FRENCH 
X American Dressmakers ; best work

manship ; very moderate terms. 124 Jarvis. 
Cutting by the U,S. system.

also sunk T7ERMILYEA MANUFAUT 
V 489 Queen-street west—Corsets mad» 

r ; Abdominal and Loug-Waisted 
a Specialty ; Comfort and Fit Quar

to order
Corsets
anteed.

necessary, however, as the defence ad- ^ -----------
mltted the points involved. The docu- *rom alcohol by removing the disease

from the system. Toronto office, 28 
Bank of Commerce Building. ’Phone 
1163.*

Our Christmas nov
elties are now in—ev
erything is complete.

They include a 
choice line of Sterling 
silver-mounted Pipes, 
Cigar Cases, Cigar
ette Cases, Pipe 
Cleaners, Smokers’ 
Sets, Match Boxes, 
Cigar Cutters, Cig
arette Paper Hold
ers, Cigarette Hold
ers.

•XlNGLISH RIDING SCHOOL-RIDING 
J2J taught ln all Its branches ; special 
lessons ln jumping ; habits not required in 
school. Telephone 4371.

ments showing the condition of Mrs. 
Hyams’ account ln the Imperial Bank 
were also admitted by defence without 
the formality of calling witnesses.

Samuel H. Hughson, who was agent 
for the Covenant Mutual in 1892, said 
that his company carried a policy 
for *2000 on the life of Wells. The wit
ness was present when Harry Hyams 
came with Martha Wells for the pay
ment of the policy. An application 
was made by Harry Hyams for a 
policy on his life ln December, 1892. 
The witness gave the application to 
Dr. Little, but It was never returned.
How much was the amount ?” asked 

Mr. Osier.

«17 ILSON’S SCALES, REFRIGERAT-® 
W ORS, dough mixers mid su usage 

machinery. All makes of scales repaired * 
or exchanged for uew outs. 0. Wilson • 
Son, 67 Esplanade-street, Toronto. s
XTBRE YOU ARE FOR-AN IRISHMAN, Xl I buy or sell iron pipe, radiators, of- 

shafting, pqlleye, hangeri, 
etc. 82 Rlchmond-street east.

furl25 FullHE TORONTO 
for sale at t 

stand, Hamilton.
T JNDAY WORLD IS 

Royal Hotel news-

EVERYBODY EmmoamGraphophoues and Phonographs. Machines

X^AKVILLB DAIRY—473 YONGE-ST — 
Vf guaranteed pure farmers’ milk sup- 
Piled, retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

flee furniture,Pearson Entier Fire.
Now take a few questions and an

swers from the examination of Mr. W.
H. Pearson in the pending suit, show
ing the Immense Increase that has been 
made ln the value of the plant and 
assets since the Stat. 50 Vic., Chap 85, 
was passed ln 1887, and how the Re
serve is invested in plant:

Q. In 1887 how much was Invested 
In plant and buildings?

A. You mean how much did the 
. amount of the plant and buildings 

stand in our books in that year—you 
mean plant and buildings in use?

Q. Yes.
A. *1,145,543.30.
Q. In 1889 It rose to *1,912,834.71?
A. Yes.
Q. Will you tell me how your plant 

, and buildings in 1888 to 1889 rose from 
*1,200,000 to *1,900,000?

A. We made very great extensions 
in our works—very large extensions.

Q. Therefore, If- you only invested 
the amount of the stock, your plant 
would be *1,700,000?

A. The stock would not pay for the 
buildings we put up, If that is what 
you want to get at. We used the pre
miums for that purpose. We make no 
hesitation in saying so at all.

Q. When you Invested the Reserve 
Fund in your plant you felt yourself 
entitled to charge in the Buildings and 
Renewal Fund 5 per cent, upon that 
money ?

A. Certainly; according to the Act.
The Act is very plain upon that point.

Q. According to your contention, you 
had a right. Instead of investing the 
Reserve Fund ln those debentures, to 
invest it in plant and charge 5 per cent, 
against the Buildings and Renewal 
Fund on that account ?

A. Certainly; for the Act distinctly 
says It Is the value of the buildings.
It does not matter how the buildings 246 
are bought; that makes no difference.

Q. if the company sold out to the 
city, wouldn’t the company have de
manded dollar for dollar of all ln the 
Plant that they had?

A.. Yes,but If It had been (put into de
bentures; you seem to forget this point, 
that while he may have paid a little 
more of his money there which Is gone 
into plant, he would have the deben
tures for the money In his own hands 
for the difference.

Q. So that you charge 5 per cent, up
on *2,292,465.18; and whatever the actual 
usual and ordinary repairs for- the 
year are you deduct that from the 
Blast and Buildings Renewal Fund and 248 >

Here'» A* Important Item.
Has it occurred to you how easy, 

comfortable and 'convenient It now Is 
to take a day trip from Toronto to 
New York, If not, just a moment while 
we tell you. You can leave Toronto " 
every week day at 9.05 a.m. ; get a 
through parlor car to Buffalo without 
charge via the Grand Trunk and New 
York Central, reaching Buffalo at 12.30 
p.m. ; leave on the "Empire State Ex
press" from the same station, vi* the 
New York Central at 1 p.m., and reach 
New York at 10.15 p.m., stopping only 
at Rochester, Syracuse, Utica and Al
bany. The many advantages of this 
trip are that you go through pleasant
ly and quickly with only one change 
of cars from Toronto to New York ; 
avoid night travel. Land at Grand 
Central Station, the centre of New 
York. Ride on the Empire State Ex
press and the New York Central, 
which is and always will be America’s 
greatest railroad. You can buy tick
ets through via the New York Central 
at any regular ticket office. For any 
Information desired, not obtainable at 
such offices, address Edson J. Weeks, 
General Agent N.Y.C. & H.R.R.R., 1 
Exchange-street, Buffalo. ed

A THERMOMETER WITH YOU* 
u\. announcement printed thereon I» the 
best and most permanent advertisement, 
Write for prices to Toronto Type Fona*; 
dry, 44 Bay-street. Engraving, Elect®: 
aud Stereotyping. General depot for m 
kinds of printing machinery and MB 
rials.HOTELS.

XI RAND UNION* HOTEL. ORILLIA, 
VX Ont., close to G.T.B. Station. Terms 
*1 per day. W. W. Robinson, proprietor.
1_> 1CHARDSON HOUSE, CORNER KING 
XV and Spadlna, Toronto, near railroads 
and steamboats ; *1.80 per day ; from 
Union Station take Bathurst-streat car to 
door. ti. Richardson, prop.
fT otel de Windsor] graven
XI hurst—This hotel is only five minutes’ 
walk from G.T.R. Depot and about the 
same from Muskoka Wharf, making It a 
delightful home for summer tourists. There 
are also large and airy bedrooms and the 
best sample rooms for travelers north of 
Toronto. The hotel Is lighted throughout 
with electricity. Bates *1.60 to *2 per 
day. D. B. LaFranler, prop.
ri HE DOMINION HOTEL. HUNTS- 
X ville—Rates *1 per day. First-class 

accommodation for travelers and tourists. 
Large and well-lighted sample rooms. This 
hotel Is lighted throughout with electricity. 
J. A. Kelly, prop.
rn HE BALMORAL—BOWMAN VILLE. 
X Rates $1.60. Electric light, hot 
water heated. H. Warren, Prop.
T> OSEDALE HOTEL—BEST DOLLAR 
XV a day house ln Toronto. Special 
rates to winter boarders. JOHN S. EL
LIOTT, Prop.

“Stop, stop,” said Mr. Lount.
The witness was asked to step down, 

and Dr. Little called to the stand to 
tell the court that he made several 
Ineffectual attempts to make the medi
cal examination, but Hyams gave so 
many excuses, the application finally 
found a resting place ln the waste 
basket. The amount of the policy ap
plied for was *10,000.

Has Something Else to Say 
Mr. Hughson returned to the box 

for cross-examination, at the close of 
which Mr. Osier Informed him that he 
would be wanted ln another branch 
of the case.

EDUCATIONAL.____
X» ARKER’S SHORTHAND SOHO 
I > cor. Yonge and Bloor, the place 
Stenographers. Circulars free._______\

Always

|rie ta.

/ \ KNTHAL BUSINESS COLLEGE. 1 
«_y ronto—Canada's Greatest Curonian 
School. Shaw & Elliott, Principale.
X NTEBNATIONAL BUSINESS ÔÏ 
X lege, corner College aud Spadlna. 
better place In Canada for acquiring a r 
genuine husin->ss or shortliau 1 educutu 
Terms moderate. Live aud let live.

St. Louis results—Firi 
Fra Dlavolo 1, Charles 
ford 3. Time 1.25ft- 

Second race, 13-16 ml 
2. La Salle 3. Time 1 

Third race, 1 l-ie J 
Theodore H. 2, Constat] 

Fourth race, ft mile/ 
Simon 3. Time 1.16ft 

Fifth race, mile—Unel 
som 2, Some More 3. q

the
Newest
»nd
Best,

Jewelers and Silversmiths, 
Cor. Yonge and Adelaidea • i « e

What? That St. Thomas 
purchase of Boots and Shoes. 
It was a misfortune to our St. 
Thomas neighbor that these 
goods slipped away from him, 
and he has our sympathy. 
His loss, however, is gain to 
the people of Toronto. We 
are selling the stock at just 
half regular price.

Ladles' Dongola one-
strap slippers..................

Ladies’ Fair Stitch, Ex
tension Sole, Austra
lian Goat Button Boots. $1.19 

Ladies’ Juliets and Tan 
Colored Bals, no one 
pair worth less than
$3.00, for .........................

Children’s Shoes, Button 
Boots and Bals, a big
tableful .......................... .

Men’s Calf, Riveted Boots $1.50
And thus the list runs. No 
wonder the people have caught 
on, lor the sale outruns any
thing you’ve known in To
ronto for many a day.
CONTINUES ALL THIS WEEK

St*.
A HUNDRED AND TWO SUCCE881 

ot hundred and five entered for i 
11c examinations; backward pupils coud 
n odcrate terms. O'Connor, 9 Ann, i 
Ycuge, Carlton, College.

Lexington results—Fl] 
Onaretta 1, Fred Barr 
1.28ft.

Second race, 1 mile—ra 
Richmond 3. Time 1.49 

Third race, ft mile—I 
Prince Imperial 2, CollJ 

Fourth race, ft mile— 
2, Moylan 3. Time 1.0!

Fifth, race, 1 1-16 mil 
com 2, Blue and Gray :

Au Unwilling Crown Witness.
Mr. Richard Lane, the self-styled 

friend of the prisoners, who loaned 
them sums of money at the generous 
rates of 4 per cent, per month, came 
next. The first transaction was the 
giving of a mortgage for *1700 on the 
household furniture of the prisoners. 
The mortgage was for a month, dated 
Dec. 22, 1892, and called for Interest 
at 3 per cent, per month. Part of this 
money, the witness thought, went to 
the payment of the mortgage held by 
Grandldge. The mortgage was paid off 
in April, 1892, by cheque for *1900 and 
*72 ln cash, which covered the face of 
the mortgage, ( and the arrears of In
terest. The witness also negotiated 
another mortgage on the same pro
perty. This was for *1100 and was 
dated April 24, 1893, three days after 
the payment of the first mortgage and 
called for the sdme rate of Interest. 
Another mortgage for *112, held by 
the witness, called for interest at the 
rate of $5 per month. The witness 
could not say when this was paid. On 
January 16th, 3893, the prisoners owed 
the witness *548, running, the witness 
thought, at 5 per cent per month, or 
60 per cent per year.

On Jan. 18th, 1893, the prisoners bor
rowed $80 more from the witness. The 
mortgage which was given was 
filed.

legal cards.
Tf ILMÊR & IRVING," BARRISTERS, 
XV Solicitors, etc., 10 Kiug-atreet west, 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer, W.H. Irving.

business chances.
rpHB CHANCE OP YOUR LIFE—/rnr si. for”tGOO^thc
greatest won?ler h rh/°^?Wlng : Kdlson’s

tuh”ï8lCailCain“°*Ç“^e^'"ht^-3'°te ‘“r
ST. LAWRENCE HALL

EIGHTEEN DEAD.

The Cleveland Bridge Horror Worse Than 
at First Reported.

Cleveland, O., Nov. 18.—Two more 
bodies of victims of Saturday night’s 
bridge horror were taken from the 
river this afternoon. They were those 
of Martha Sauernheimer and Edward 
Calahan. This makes 18 bodies that 
have been recovered. It Is believed 
that the last of the bodies have been 
found, as no more persons are reported 
missing. The blame for the accident 
has not been fixed.

g , LARKE, BOWES, HILTON & SWA- 
V bey, Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Jaucs 
Building, 75 Youge-slreet. J. B. Clarke, 
Q.U., K. H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton, Chari» 
Bwabey, E. Scott Grlllin, H. L. Watt__ _
\17 ILLIAM M. HALL (LATE HALL k
TT Kilmer, Toronto!, law and real es

tate, Canadian patents handled In M 
Offices 106 Erie County Bank Balldieg,
Buffalo.__________ ___________-A
| OBB & BAIRD, BARBIST RS, BOLfrj 
Xj cl tors. Patent Attorneys, tc.j9 
bee Bank Chambers, King-street east, 
Toronto-street, Toronto ; money to io*»i 
Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.

A 30WELL, BARRISTER, SOLI», 
tor, Proctor ln Admiralty, Nt 

Public, Commissioner for Proviedes of 
bee and New Brunswick. 8ft: King-e 
east, Toronto.

Century Road
Chicago, Nov. 18.- 

Club to-da 
ords had

y announced 
been allowed 

W. Evans, 200 miles, 1 
Jersey and State Ameri 
Evans, 277 miles, Aug. 
record ; E. O. Peabod 
Aug. 21, Massachusetti 
B. McDonnell, Buffalo, 
8.18.10 Sept. 28, courm 
aon, 26 miles, 1.02.20, I 
state and American rei| 
1ÛO miles, 6.23, Oct: 6. 
ord; N. W. Hewitt, id 
miles 3.15, Oct. 6. Utiil 
L. A. Weetcott, Wai 
conrse, 6.42, Oct. 20, 
mile record.

dancer ;

.5-
50 T0AnLnwT‘;l01, BJNG-STREEY WEST 

& Sheplej^ MTo' T“üaM' Merriti 135 to 139 St. James-street, Montreal 246
| HENRY tiOGAN, Proprietor

The best known hotel ln the Dominion.$600'lTtH?I£E GROCERY ~8T0CK
Seres From Bad Blood.

Dear Sirs,—For quite a long time my blood 
was very bad ; large sores would break out 
on me from a small scratch. I started to 
take your R.B.B., which completely cured 

I recommend Burdock

$1.50 GLADSTONE HOUSE$25003e.™^S%=ood

farming community ; postoffice in cinnec-

1204 to 1214 Quejn-St. West, 
Toronto.

Directly opposite the C.P.R. and G.T.R. 
stations. Street cars pass the door to all 

, parts of the city. First class ln all lu ap- 
i pointments. . Every attention paid 
guests. Excellent table. Special terms to 
boarders.

; During winter months we are prepared to
;------ rent rooms and suites of rooms, either withSrvlHlO-^ENERAL STOCK—AT or without table board, at specially re-

tPUUVU sixty cents. t duced rates. Forjerms, etc., apply to
1 IWWl -GENERAL ALEX. LESLIE, Manager.

WMn a vea/^lt „,e,Tery dolla bought 
rate this ^the ’.L 5ay you t0 Investl- 
nesses for ant* many other busl-S^m^rgami. John New.^21

I>yspepsia and Indlgei 
Co., Syracuse, N.Y., w 
us ten gross of p 
of Parmelee’s pills th 
keep. They have a 
the cure of Dyspepsl 
plaint.” Mr. Cbas. 
writes : “ Parmelee’s
lent medicine. My slst 
with severe headache, 
cured her.”

SOme. Blood Bitters 246to all suffering from bad blood.
OLIVE COLE, Lynedoch, Ont. Ills.FINANCIAL,

tt~aRGB~'~~AMOUNT OF PRÏFÀ] 
I j funds to loan at 5 per cent Af 

Maclareu, Macdonald, Merritt A She| 
28-30 Toronto-street, Toronto._______

a LARGE AMOUNT OF PBlVi 
A. funds to loan at low rates, g 

Read & Knight, solicitors, etc., 75 K 
street eaat, Toronto.__________ ___J
rri O LOAN-LARGE OR SMALL SUL 
1 at current rates of Interest. *• 

G. Whitney * Son. 25 Toronto-street
?7IIVB~PER CENT. MONEY TO If 
h on good mortgages ; loans on en 

ment and term life Insurance policies.
G Mutton, Insurance and financial DU 
1 "Toronto-street. ____________ _
V» ONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAl 
1VI life endowments and other secofi 

Debentures bought and sold. J*™*
McGee, Financial Agent, 6 ToroaU-W

S400Q-?.;S5t?°...r 
$5poo-.?raf,ES„»
very low rate on cost.

Against the Tobacce Company.
Syracuse, N.Y., Nov. 18.—Attorney- 

General Hancock decides the Tobacco 
Trust case against the American To
bacco Company, on the ground thafti 
under the conspiracy laws their

never to
When the Loan» Were Repaid. S;

On March 6th, 1893, they paid him 
*100, and on April 1st. *500 more. Not
withstanding these payments, on April 
10th they still owed him *745.24. The 
whole Indebtedness was wiped off on 
April 19th by cash payments.

he^vnt‘oTdnrVaSt SthlDgt1 uad ah Tery ' thehechattelsS ^oïïd-street^ that 
heavy cold, and was threatened with pneu-
Syrup, a™eom^/ete’ly "cured°meay /tT them as good security for $3000. On 
the best preparation for a cougu I have one occasion, after the occurrence, the 
ever used. prisoners came to borrow money to

pay Wells’ funeral expenses.
"Have you any recollection of a pro-

con
signment agreement which compels 
dealers to sell their goods exclusive
ly Is illegal and constitutes a trust.

ATI lueendlnry > 
On the morning of Nt 

hotel building at Geoi 
■treats was the scene , 
of which -was supposH 
Detective Davis was ’ 
gate, and aa a result o 
Paterson, 40 Mercer-si 
on a chargé of arson, 
young Paterson are m 
will be placed under ari 
°an be located.

Threatened With Pneumonia,

worth *12,000. He always considered
H A Folger Sentence,I.

isipEH-E
York County Loan Association. i

J. K. MACDONALD,
.Whyeecomagh. Cape Breton.

ck \ .
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AYER’S
PILLS

"Last summer, I had a very severe 
bilious attack. In the morning, I felt 
aa well as usual ;«but Just alter noon I 
was seized with cramps and pains in 
my bowels, which caused me to faint 
A dose of Ayer’s Pills removed the 
trouble and restored the action of the 
bowels.”—J.H.Stannabd, Cliuton,Ct.

OTJRH (v

BILIOUSNESS.
i

85-

Bf

ALMOXIA WINE IS THE 
BEST FOR INVALIDS
GIANLLL I & CO 'TORONTO 
SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA
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TRAP-SHOOTING J™ the Corinthian cup- THE COPYRIGHT QUESTION,

BON MARCHES5 THEAre Your 
Feet Mates?

Dwlgmer Cathberl 6»ys Bis Half-Rater 
Will Beat the Bthelwyw or Any 

Other Defender.
Will succeed the deer 
season. We are Cana
dian agents for blue- 
rock targets and birds. 

Write for prices.

SIR CHARLES H. TUPPRR AND HON. 
HR. OUI HEX ».

Designer A. G. Cuthbert Is most enthusi
astic over the prospect of building a. half- 
rater to contest for the Seawanhaka-Cor- 
lnthlan Yacht Club Cup, The committed 
have accepted two challenges, and that of 
Mr. .Walker of the Hamilton Victorias Is 
third on the list.

V

Appointed to Hear Messrs. Hall Caine and ^
F R. Daldy Good Reports From the ^
Royal Military College—CatUe Tran*

Mr. Walker has seen ,por,ed Through Canada - General 
the design of the clever Toronto builder, News From the Capital, 
and both are equally confident of defeat
ing the EJthelwyn or any other defender. \ Ottawa. Nov. 18.—Sir C. H. Tupper 

The new craft will be IB feet, corrected „„„ n„i,r,et „n_length, and will he sailed by her designer and Hon. Mr. Ouimet have been ap 
and a crew of one, an amateur belonging pointed a sub-committee of council to 
to Hamilton or Toronto. Vice-Commodore hear the representations on the copy- 
'1ulîe *SontenM.tî WBlt for the right question of Messrs. Hall Caine 
two races, and then will force an Issue. „nd V H Daldv who nnnenr resnec- Mr. Cuthbert's boats Include the 18-foot- Q y’ wno aPPear re8pet"
ers Folly and Vixen, now In Montreal, the 
former being champion In the 18, 22, 25 and
30-foot classes, and has proved herself su- Great Britain. A meeting will be held 
perlor to craft designed by Mr. Duggan, here next Friday, and the Minister of 
the Montreal challenger, who will have Justice authorizes the announcement 
the first chance for the cup. Vixen is that organizations or societies inter- 
nlso. an unbeaten boat. The Sylvia and egtpd in the nuestlnn will he heard on Mirage, 27-footers, are still in Toronto, ?Tni 1 i ,quesuon wm 6e neara on 
and have won 90 per cent, of all races In tnat occasion.
which they have sailed. Tbe Ml.Mary College Flourishing.

Col. Powell, Adjutant-General, and
Mr. Sandford Fleming returned "from ON" STAGE AND PIiATFORM.

, „ ______ . Kingston to-day, the Board of Visl-
tlonal Horse Show of 1895 is a thing of the tors of the Royal Military College, of
ixhlbltionTlTordeî Ind of interest* tflvî I KSsi^Ss^ofthi^vear To{ i
erybody who was interested in the show 1 *tS tî1, s ^ear" ,Ool. j

At a meeting of the committee of the itself. Joseph E. Wldener of Philadelphia « “T1;11. reports the institution in u ir,.v t 
Twr Park Golf Club It was moved by Mr lieads The Sun’s list of winning Owners flourishing condition. The buildings 

m this year, he having piled up the largest and grounds are in excellent shape.
Balille, and seconded by Mr. Lyon . total with his champion hlgh-stepper Dash The board makes several suggestions 

"That this club is not In sympathy with and other good ones in the hackney and for changes in the work of the profes- 
the playing of golf on Sunday; that the harness classes. In the number of ribbons gors, with a view to greater economy 
practice be discontinued on the Rosedale won, the honors belong to Charles F. Bates, it js recommended that new barracks links, and that this notice be posted con- ^ac^Horse'and Co^CompU^haX been built to Tccommodate J more ca^ 
splcuously in the club house. placed 16 times in thePharness classes Wets, the third story to be fitted up

The members Intend taking full advan- alone, but the prizes won were not so valu- f°r hospital accommodation. It is also 
tage of Thanksgiving Day for a good out- able as those captured by some of the oth- suggested that a carpenter's shop be 
log In the morning at 9.30 sides will be er exhibitors. Among the "hackney breed- provided for practical work, 
chosen by the president and captain, and Pr- W. Seward Webb Is In the lead. Lends of the Interior Department.
every member present will be asked to Matchless of Londesborough and his tribe ,__.aartlclpate The losers will have to pay having won a round sum in their classes. record of business transacted by
for luncheon, which has been ordered for In the trotting horse division, Col. Law- the Lands Branch of the Department 
12 30 at the club house. rence Kip easily holds first place, his two of Interior this year shows that the

In thè afternoon a foursome handicap : r°ad teams and the single drivers, Quiz number of homestead entries for the 
will be played by ladles and gentlemen, and Cora Monarch, having won enough to season just closed is not equal to last 
the pair covering thé links In the least ol trotters. In this dlv- year. The report of business, how-
number of strokes will receive a valuable islon the Hon. Charles M. Reed of Erie, ever is not unsatisfactory a i the en- nrlze each la., makes a good showing, in view of the ’ ? v , ’ - Î, ,PIt Is probable that the Hamilton Golf fact that his entries were nearly always *ries ma^®,by new arrivals in Canada 
Club will send down eight or ten players forced to compete with the turnouts of have not decreased to the extent ex- 
tor a friendly match in the morning. Col. Kip. Mr. and Mrs. 8. S. Howland’s pected. The principal falling off has

Mr. John Dick won the Club .Medal for hunters and jumpers won enough to place been in settlers from Eastern Canada.
October with the capital score of 91 net. , t“e Belwood Stud second on the list of suc- faille Carried Through Canada,
tbe best so far for the medal. !cessful owners. Subjoined is a list of own- According to advices received hv theThe November competition for the Club ers winning 81000 and over : aavices received Dy me
Medal will be played Nov. 30, over the new Joseph E. Wldener, Philadelphia, $2238 ; Department of Agriculture, the total 
course, and the winner will play Mr. Dick S. S. Howland, Mount Morris, N.Y., $1835; number of cars employed in carrying 
and Mr. Balille for its possession for the Col. Kip. New York, $1685 ; George Green- animals in transit through Canada

New York, $1630 ; D. W. S. Webb, New from West to East, from one United 
Yprk, $11.42 ; C. F. Bates.New York $1055; States port to another, entered at Sar-

‘Harry'llamlhi, 1 °' &
Adam Beck, London, Ont., was ^c5‘ , was “Mi8, the tot&l number of

fourteenth on the list with Monarch, anim&Js carried being* 2,365,610. These 
first in 106, $150 : Hurricane, fourth in 107; were divided as follows: 
second in 100, $100 ; first in 110, $200 ; Cattle, 241,446; swine, 1,194,672: sheep, 
first in 111, $150 total, $600. 893,226; horses, 36,272. Total 2,365,616.

Other successful Canadians were : L. Decl.ion far th. crown
Meredith, London, Ont., Marchioness, first 
in 84, $100 ; W. J. Price, Montreal. Que.,
Prince Arthur, first In 93, $100 ; G. H.
Hastings, Deer Park, Ojit., Black Noble
man, second In 32, $75.

I GREATEST SALE OF THE YEARAre they meus for your shoes, or does it cost 
you some painful moments in tbe morning to 
convince them tost tnev are } Why not

BUY THE SLATÈR SHOES, Opened with a Crowded House Yesterday. Scarce
ly standing room anywhere duringthe entire day. 
Never was seen such buying enthusiasm or such 
phenomenal selling. OUR BARGAINS stood the 
test of the STRICTEST SCRUTINY, and we were 
complimented on every side. We still continue to 
offer

which fit the feet the firs time theyRre worn? 
Fashioned after the human foot on new laits. 
Made in sixteen shapes, all sizes, an} width, 
In three grades, $3, $4, $5, Made of best im
ported calfskin in Black or Tan—GOODYEAR 
WELT.

Price Bran ed on 'he Sola» of Every Pair.

THE GRIFFITHS CORPORATION I x
81 Yonge-Street, Toronto. ii

10 SUNDAY GOLF FORTHEM I TO-DAY and TO-MORROW GREATER IN 
? DUCEMENTS in our Silk and Dress Goods De 

partments.
TO-DAY and TO-MORROW GREATER AT 

TRACTIONS in our Hosiery, Gloves and Un 
derwear Departments.

TO-DAY and TO-MORROW GREATER SA
CRIFICES in Ladies’ Mantles, Capes and Jack- 
ets.

lively for the British Society of Au
thors and the Copyright Association of 214 YONGE ST (I SOLE AGENTS I

1CUINANE BROS
89 KING WEST

Exelnslvely dents’ 
Fashionable Footwear

General
Footwear

_ jfgSB PARKERS DISCOUNTENANCE 
THE PBACTICE.

Members Expected to Do All Their Play
ing la Six Days ea She Koedale Units— 
A Big Program for Thanksgiving Day 
—The Monthly Compétitions -Hamilton 
Experts Coming.

Canadien Winner» at New lforlt.
New York, Nov. 18.—Now that the Na-

At Massey Hall To-Night.
The aria from the opera “Merelle” 

is among the most brilliant of Goun
od’s compositions. It is rarely at
tempted by sopranos, as its demands 
are very exacting. 1. reaches F in alt., 
and as there are but few voices with 
that compass. Agnes Thomson has 
been able to attract much attention 
with it. It is the finest selection from 
the opera. The opera itself was 
founded on the famous poem “Mereio,” 
written by Frederick Mistral, the poet 
of Provence. The celebrated aria < 
Honor and Arms from Handel’s ora
torio ‘‘Samson " will be Mr. James 
Fitch Thomson’s principal effort. In 
addition to these great vocal cone 
positions, they will each sing a num
ber of popular songs. M. Rivarde 
is programed to play Max Bruch’s 
concerto in G minor. This is the 
number with which he created such 
a furore in London. In addition to 
this he plays several less classical but 
inspired numbers.

Current and Coming Attraction* at the 
Local Play Houses and Concert TO-DAY and TO-MORROW GREATER SA

CRIFICES of every kind of Winter Goods in 
all departments.

15,000 Yards ol Beautiful Fancy Silk Ribbons, 
price ranging from 20c, 25c, 30c and 40c; all reduced for this sale 
to 10c.

?H E great 
scenic pro
duction of 
the new melo 
drama, “Jack 
H arkaway,” 
at the To
ronto Opera^ 
House de
li g h t e d a 
large audi
ence last 
night. Tbe 
play
unusual mer
it and is put 
on by a 
strong com
pany of com
petent actors 
The adven
ture s of 
“Jack Hark- 
away” are 
familiar to 
all. Theo
dore Bab
cock, in the 
title role, is a 
powerful ac
tor and he is 
given able 
assistance by 

the whole company, which Includes 
In the case of Holgate v. The Queen, 1 Herbert Stewart, a Toronto boy.

Mr. HoggJQ.C., on behalf of the Crown, The scenic efforts are excellent, par- 
moved for judgment in the Exchequer tlcularly in the second act, where the 
Court to-day, dismissing the action sinking of the “Fairy Queen," and the 
for want of prosecution. The petl- sensational rescue of Jack by Emily 
tion in this case was filed on the 12th Travers, the heroine, aroused the audt- 
of August, 1891, and the statement in ence to the highest pitch of enthus- 
defence on the 20th of June, 1893. Since iasm. „ . „ . _ ,
that nothing had been done except Miss EVa Taylor made a delightful 
orders for discovery being taken out heroine, and the acting of Neil Two- 
by both parties over a year ago The meY as Henry Hunston, the bad man 
petition was brought to recover a sum of the PlaY, waa exceedingly above the 
of £5056, Lower Canada currency, average, 
from the Crown, by reason of misap
propriation of that sum by Samuel 
Wentworth Monck and Robert Lester 
Morrogh, joint prothonotarles of the 
Court of King’s Bench for Lower Can
ada at Montreal, in or about the year 
1825. The money had been paid in by 
Hardy, who Is represented in the ac
tion by suppliants under an order of 
court, such order having been made in 
an action connected with the assign
ment of the old firm of Spragge &
Hutchinson of Montreal. The order 
dismissing the action was granted, 
with costs.

/à

Xi
20,000 Yards of Extra Quality Silk Ribbon and 

Sash Ribbon, prices ranging from 50c to 76c per yard; all 
reduced tor this sale to I9c.

300 Pieces Pure Silk Velvet Ribbon, in black and 
colors, in all the leading shades, prices ranging from 15c to 40c; 
all reduced for this sale to lOc.

Sa We are now selling the Real CHAMOIS 
FIBRE, 64 inches wide, edge slightly imper
fect, at 10c, worth 20c.

50 Pieces CHAMOIS FIBRE reduced to 
25c per yard.

/ *

is of

St Alphonses Club.
The annual election of the St. Al- 

phonsus Club will be held at the Mc- 
Caul-street hall this evening, the (polls 
remaining open between 6 and 16 
o’clock. D’Alesandro’s orchestra will 
be in attendance. The folowing are the 
tickets :

McCabe ticket : President, James 
W. McCabe; Vice-President, P. F. Do
lan; Recording Secretary, J. K. Kerna- 
fcan; Financial Secretary, J. J. Burns; 
Treasurer. W. O’Connor; Librarian, W. 
Walsh; Sergt.-at-Arms, C. Custance.

Boland ticket : President, E. T. Bol
and; Vice-President, M. P. Forbes ; 
Recording Secretary, J. E. Lyres; Fin
ancial Secretary, W. M. Moylan; Trea
surer, A'. S. Gormaly; Librarian, M. 
Mclnemey; Sergt.-at-Arms, J. J. Mac- 
kle.

DONTMISSACHANCE LIKE THIS
winter.

Tlie ladles’ club handicap t 
Saturday morning last by Miss

SECOND W*EK AT PIMLICO.
F. X. COUSINEAU & CO.Was won on 

Scott.

Favorites and Second Choices Divide the 
Honors—Nick Defeats Logan.

Baltimore, Nov. 18,—The second week of 
the running meeting at Pimlico was begun 
under very favorable conditions. Favorites 
won three of the six events in hollow 
fashion. The other three races went to ! 
second choices. Summaries :

First race, % mile—Merry Duke, 3 to 1, Tw« Hor»« show Sale.
3 ; Tlmelei 19iz10 ** ** 2 ' Integrlty’ 8 t0 6< New York, Nov. 18.-The annual Horse 

"Second race "at mile—Mock Rrlcira i Show sale was commenced at Madison 
2 1- Tremanro 5 to 12 • Venetla8 6 to 1 Square Garden at 10 o’clock this morning, 3«me Venetla’ 8 t0 *• and was carried on throughout the after-
"Wird race mile—Vanhrnnt 2 to K 1 • noon and evening. A fair number of buy-VVl V' ,E’îÆrs‘iî”i.riWS
Le™.ltne’tomiI^LeTtoe 1 «sV'twÙ Pu“ehaser, °hadhdecidedly the^bes^of the 
starters ' 11 “ 10’ T1 Tw0 argument. A number of well-known sport-

Fifth race, % mlle-Be.triee IV.. 5 to 1, 'nr|ae™t° and°™ot a feTlames“LeTS 
l t0 11 2 : 01d A8b’ thTbôxes during evenin!-

sivth rnno ii ia Doiinoo *7 k George B. HuTme’s consignment,1 ^Phoebus’ even62™UTomakoP3*to 1 3* latluded the famous pair. Golden 
Tl’mo lR7tt" eVen’ “ ’ iomako, 3 to 1, 8.. Blazeaway, numbered seven bead, and rca- 
1 me « llzed $7100. Mrs. John Gerken came next

with $4010 for five horses. Golden Rod 
and Blazeaway brought top price of the 
sale, they being bought by J. H. Hayes of 
Boston for $3900. Helnneman Bros, of New 
York paid $1600 for the blue ribbon winner. 
Great Scott. Sam Hexter bought Genessee 
and Gay Boy, for $950. Terrebonne, Mrs. 
Gerken’s champion saddle mare, the win
ner of eleven firsts
knocked down to W. W. Rloe of Boston 
for $1000. Lewiston and Lvnnewood, the 
blue ribbon winners at the show last 
week, were sold separately. The former 
went to E. H. Godshall of Philadelphia 
for $900, and G. Reynolds of Trenton se
cured the latter for $750. Strauss & Hex- 
ter’s pair, Mack and Max, brought $1200. 
The other horses sold during the morning 
and afternoon went for fair prices, but 
the majority were sold at bargain counter 
rates.

The evening sale commenced with a con
signment of norses from the stable of Jos. 
E. Wldener of Philadelphia. The first 
horse Mr. Wldener showed was Dash, who, 
It will be remembered, won the champion
ship last week from Gladys and Spoons. 
After some lively bidding, Mr. C. Yerkes 
of Chicago acquired the champion gelding 
for $1900. The same buyer purchased the 
bay gelding mate to Dash for $600. Fred 
Eldridge of Boston bought another of Mr. 
Wldener's famous prize winners, Green
wich. for $1600. Novwieh, the mate to 
Greenwich, remains in Philadelphia, as he 
became the property of B. Hartley of that 
city for $1000. The seven brought $6450.

Local Jottings
The Rev. C. H. Shortt will lecture 

in Holy Trinity Church School house 
this evening at 8.15. Subject: “Star 
Gazing.”

P. C. Miles last evening arrested 
Samuel Roncone, 138 Edward-street, 
on a charge of stealing $6 from Amelia 
Laponne.

If you are bilious or costive this 
morning, use Fruit Granules. Nature's 
own remedy. Cleanses the liver and 
kidneys, purifies the blood.

The following named gentlemen have 
been called to the bar: I. T. Chown, G. 
Grant, E. S. Déroché, A. H. Royce 
and S. T. Coleridge.

Those houses that handle “L. & S.” 
brand of ham, bacon and lard, do the 
largest trade, because they buy the 
goods that best please their customers.

The sub-committee of the Property 
Committee yesterday decided to ad
vertise for tenders for part of block C 
PPL the Esplanade, which consists of 
llfPfçet frontage in Lake-street.

While cleaning a window at 35 Vic- 
torla-sjfreet yesterday, Charles Spen- 

1 from a ladder and fractured 
his Toot. He was taken to St. Mi
chael’s Hospital.

Information comes from Winnipeg 
to- the effect that Thomas Rattray,! a 
former resident of this city, had been 
drowned on Saturday last while cross
ing the frail ice on the Red River.

It is expected that Engineer Man- 
sergh, the English waterworks expert, 
has about " completed Ills labors and 
will shortly return home. The com
mittee having charge of this very im
portant branch of the city’s difficul
ties will meet to-day.

The Gas Company did not make the 
expected proposition to the City Coun- 
.tnyesterday; in place thereof the 
directors of the company referred to 
the question of its differences with the 
people to" a" sub-committee, who will 
formulate and submit the looked-for 
proposition.

Coroner Orr is investigating the 
death of Mrs. Elizabeth Mansfield, 275 
Spadina-ave., who was found dead ly
ing on the floor of her late residence 
by a neighbor. The deceased had liv
ed alone, and It was presumed that 
she died while eating her Sunday din
ner. Mrs. Mansfield was qver 80 years 
of

AMUSEMENTS.SECOND WEEK QRAND OPERA HOUSE.
This Wsek Special Matinee Thursday.

J*. Connor Roach
In his great Irish Comedy Drame 

RORY OR THK HILL 
New York's great success.

The House Committee, composed of 
Messrs. J. J. Landy. J. G. Davidson, 
and C. Daly, were elected by accla-* 
mation. Mr. L. V. McBrady will act 
as returning officer. m TORONTO Pop-

■ opera house ,
This week . . u,“r
‘Jack Harkaway* Prices

Theodore Babcock ss Jack.
Grsnd holiday matinee AlWBy 8 
Thanksgiving Dsy. Next 
week, Cazman’s Vaudevilles.

Mats.
Tues.
Thurs.
Sat’y.

Marshall P. Wilder.
Judging from the number of seats 

taken up this morning, Marshall P. 
Wilder will be greeted with a large 
and fashionable audience. The plan is 
at Nordheimer's each day from 10 a.m. 
till 4 p.m. Those wishing to secure 
places for next Monday evening should 
do so at once.

U1•‘Kory or the Hill.”
The Thanksgiving week attraction 

at the Grand is an Irish play entitled’ 
“Rory of the Hill,” in which' the au
thor, James C. Roach, enacts the title 
role. It is built on the usual lines of 
this style of drama; but It has the 
advantage 
ed than most plays of its class. The 
action takes place during the stormy 
times in Ireland when evictions were 
the order of the day.

The audience was fairly large and 
many enjoyed the production.

Mr. Roach is the possessor of a rich 
brogue, and created a deal of laughter 
in his comedy lines. The singing of 
Miss Agnes James and Willie Gaffner 
was encored.

There will be a special holiday mati
nee Thursday afternoon.

which 
Rod and

Last week’s selling of a 
great wholesale stock of Crock
ery, China and Glassware at 
retail at actually less than 
wholesale prices was phenom
enal in the history of Toronto’s 
business, and attracted wide 
attention. From the time of 
the first announcement, made 
just a week ago, large num
bers found their way to our 
warerooms, attracted, in, the 
first place, by the price of 
some specific article adver
tised. Once within the ware
house, they were able to see 
for themselves the immense 
stocks from which to make a 
selection, and found that our 
statements, as regards the 
prices, were more than veri
fied in every article on tables 
and shelves.

PRINCESS
. To-Niglxt

F. W. CURTIS an JULIA STUART

Telephone
2181.

of being better stag-
I»Pimlico entries—First race, % mile—Nes

tor 111, Mildred D„ Lillie Mills. Slseoret- 
ta, Miss Edith 108, Telegram 106.

Second race, mile—Kerry Gow 112, Lady 
Adams, Augusta Belle, Lafayette 108, Oily 
Gammon 100.

Third race, % mile—Helen Nichols 113, 
Irish Reel 111. Sirocco, Runaway, TOm 
Harding 1"07, The Sage 102, Trlnoulo 101, 
Tartuffe 96, Pontlear 93.

Fourth race, 11-16 mile—Diabolos, Chle- 
wlck, Charade 116, Shelly Tuttle 112, Wil
ton 107, Venetla II., Fifleld 87.

Fifth race, % mile—Davota, Forum 103, 
Brisk 109, Premier 106, Bernardine, Sena
tor 10Ô, Dr. Ash, Old Age, Meadowland 
Belle 95.

Sixth race, mile—Mabel Glenn 90, Juanita 
90, Sue Kittle, Clarence 90.

St. Asaph results—First race. % mile— 
Criterion, 8 to 1, 1 ; Courtney, 1 to 2, 
place, 2 ; Black Beauty 3. Time .55%.

Second race, 6% furlongs—Psyche, 6 to
1, 1 ; Beckton, 8 to 5, 2 ; Longshanks 3. 
Time 1.31.

Third race, 4% furlongs—Blondy’s Vic
tim, 6 to 1, 1 ; Masher, out, 2 ; Caro van 3. 
Time 1.00%. <=

Fourth race, % mile—Carnallte, 2 to 1, 
1 ^Velvet Rose. 4 to 5, 2 ; Nemo 3. Time

Fifth race, % mile—Samaritan, 6 to 1, 1 ; 
Mote, even, 2 ; Buslrus 3. Time 1.36%.

Sixth race, 6% furlongs—Lumberman, 8 
to 5, 1 ; Jersey, even, 2 ; Jim Doulln 3. 
Time 1.23%, ;

Alexander entries—First race, 6% furlongs 
—Marlborough, Fanny Beverly, Duke John, 
Bonnie Ville, Psyche, Silver Queen, Padre, 
Moderate Red Jim, Chief Justice, Criteri
on, Bon Voyage 105. ,

Second race, 4% furlongs—Gorilla, Blon
dy’s Victim, Frank Fuller, Some More, Bed 
Cross, Tim Flynn, Frank D., Tartar, To- 
losa, Pope, Kelme, Parthian 105.

Third race, % mile—Anxiety, Tom Bro- 
pby, Quartermaster 105, Bradley. Della M„ 
Jewsharp, Balllnasloe, Tralee, Mohawk. 
Dr. Faust, Benefactor, Wlndgale, Brogan

Fourth race, 1 mile—His Grace 110. Pra
ther 104, Warpeak, Gloriana, Reform 101, 
Valkyrie, Lotion, Eddie M. 98, Hazel 95, 
King Rene, Juliette 86.

Fifth race, % mile—Eclipse Jr. 112, Tam
many Hall, AH Night, Martel. Johnny, 
Columbus, Laprentls 109, Jim Donlan, Nob
by 109, Buccaneer, Ida May, La Petite, 
Miss Elizabeth 97.

Sixth race, 6% furlongs—Dillon J. 115. 
Dart, Billy Boy 108, Dr. Helmuth 105, 
Drizzle, India Rubber, Prince Klamath, 
Mark Stone 101, Tancred, The Coon 10O, 
Buslrus, Minnie S. 98, Electro, Bob Mill
er 96.

St. Louis results—First race, 13-16 mile— 
Fra Dlavolo 1, Charles P. 2, Saille Wood
ford 3. Time 1.25%. ♦

Second race, 13-16 mile—Leasman 1, Kirk
2. La Salle 3. Time 1.27%.

Third race, 1 1-16 miles—Haroldine 1, 
Theodore H. 2, Constant 3. Time 1.56%.

1-ourth race. % mlle-NIck 1, Logan 2, 
Simon 3. Time 1.16%

Fifth race, mtle-Uucle Jim 1. May Blos
som 2, Some More 3. Time 1.50

Your
Blood
Out

< In “SAM'L OF POSEN." 
Thanksgiving attraction—Robert Hilliard.

at various shows, was

CHRYSANTHEMUM
SHOW

OPENS TO-DAY

Successful Settlers In the Northwest
Agents of the Department of the 

Interior In the Northwest have for
warded a batch of letters from success
ful settlers for publication in pamph
let form nd subsequent distribution In 
England. The first batch has been 
sent forward to the Jllgh Comlssloner’s 
office.

ofAldermen e« the Play,
Last night Aid. Hallam, Shaw, 

Davies, Burns and Dunn occupied 
boxes in Aid. Sheppard’s theatre and 
witnessed the performance of “Rory 
of the Hill.”

ATOrder? PAVILION.To Keep the Soo Canal Open
It Is the intention of the Railways 

and Canals Department to keep the 
Soo Canal open for as late a period 
of the season as traffic may require, 
and weather will permit. According to 
information received here, the Lake 
Carriers’ Association have been con
sulted in the matter of engaging an 
ice-crushing steamer to keep the chan
nel open in St. Mary’s River for five 
to ten days after the weather sets 
in cold, late this month or early in 
December, so as to enable vessels to 
pass -at certain points in the river 
where ic^ forms earlier than it does 
at the canals. A Duluth vesel owner 
has made arrangements with the own
ers of a steamer suited to the purpose, 
but the officers of the Lake Carriers' 
Association have refused to sanction 
the scheme. This body recognizes that 
it has no right or authority to tax 
vessels in the association for accom
modation of outsiders. Owners who 
are not likely to be benefited would 
naturally object to be called upon to 
share a portion of the cost.

Dr. Radford’s Red Pills for the Blood are a 
quick and sure cure for all disorders of the 
blood which cause a pale, muddy or sallow com
plexion, pimples on the face, weakness, loss of 
memory, nervous debility, etc. Price, 60c a box: 
six boxes $9.60. For sale by all druggists, or 
will he mailed to any address on receipt of price 
by the Dr. Radford Medicine Co., Toronto, Can.

Ellim DBCHESTHA IFTEMiOOl UNO EVERIR6‘•Sam’l of Posen” at the Princess.
Mr. Frank W. Curtis played “Sam’l 

of Posen” at the Princess Theatre last 
night with much success. The play 
is a familiar one, replete with sketches 
of characters' well known on this side 
of the Atlantic, and its leading feature 
is the strong and interesting sketch 
of the Jewish pedlar and drummer. 
Sam Plastrick. The plot, which gives 
him a raison d’etre, is melodrama pure 
and simple. The play was represented 
by actors of a higher school than us
ually apply their talents to such pieces.

Mr. Curtis as Sam’l was bright and 
humorous with much clever business 
and Miss Julia Stuart gave a 
powerfu 1 representation of the 
aventuress Celeste ; hed death 
scene in act three was splen
didly done. Other artists who 
helped to make a success of the piece 
were Miss Amy Thomas, Mr. Charles 
Hagar and Mr. R. O. Meech.

Hiss Ganthony at Massey Hall.
Miss Nellie Ganthony’s recital at 

Massey Music Hall last evening was 
very much enjoyed by teh select au
dience present. She was assisted by 
Mr J. Lewis Browne, the popular or
ganist, whose selections called forth 
enthusiastic applause, and whose 
technique was much admired. His 
fantasy on popular airs displayed the 
performer’s talent for improvisation. 
M. W. E. Bundle, tenor, rendered 
several selections iwitlhi great taste 
and ability, “The Distant Shore,” by 
Sullivan, being the premier number.

As to Miss Ganthony herself she has 
lost none of her piquancy and humor 
since last seen here, and kept her au
dience in roars of laughter. Her pow
ers as a mimic v. - displayed to ex 
ceptional advanti. * -i the sketch en
titled “Mrs. Gushu..eyfs Children." In 
the pathetic selection entitle ; 
man’s Heart,” the talented lady, al
though displaying a tendency towards 
affectation, not noticeable In her other 
numbers, received tne warmest plau
dits of her liste-iers.

663612345 
Children 16c,Admission 2Bo.

MEN «il AGES ASSEY MUSIC HALLi Famous 
Band

Wed. and Thursday Evenings and
Special Thanksgiving Day Matinee 

Plan from 9 am. till 8 p. m. Reserved Seats *1, 
76c and 50c. Admission, top gallery, 441 et 96c. 
Matinee, 76c and 60a Admission, top gallery.

may be cored. We 
treat all sexual disor
ders of men. Four out 
of five who suffer nerv
ousness, mental worry, 
attacks of “ the blues,” 
are but paying the pen
alty of early excesses. 
The dread alarm of 
Impotency, the exhaus
tion of Spermatorrhoea,
may be CURED
in strict confidence at 
moderate expense.

Send for our free sealed book, “ PERFECT 
MANHOOD.”

ALL THIS WEEK
ü the sale will continue, and 

bargains are to be picked up 
in every line. It is not pos
sible tor us to enumerate to 
any large extent. What is 
given in quotation is by way 
of illus'tration, for everything 
is cut down in price.

You find on tbe shelves and 
tables a large collection of 
China Tea Sets that bear the 
marks in plain figures, ranging 
from $3.50 to $17 a set; goods
that would cost you, where | et££ comef ̂ ^TJabiiehelT 
you would consider you were I Classes constantly rormlng. Hours to
buying from the cheapest place, tlon if necessary. Fancy dances de-
from $5 to *30 a set Signed and arranged for theatricalirum «pu LU #uv a set. purposes, fancy’dress balls, etc.

Complete Dinner Set, with Soup
Tureen, gold edge, regular price
$ib, for $pS°-

A lot of China Dessert Sets 
will merit your inspection, for 
the prices have been cut down 
just about one-hafr. For ex
ample :18-piece China Dessert 
Sets, that you can buy at from 
$5 to $25 a set, regularly sold 
at from $10 to $40.

China Cups and Saucers, 50c, 
cheap at 80c.

It matters not what you 
want—a simple Article or to 
furnish a boarding house—you 
will be made welcome, and the 
same careful attention will be 
given to your wants.

What we are anxious tor is 
that you shall visit the ware
house, and of your own pleasure 
move around among the goods 
and see the bargains we are 
offering. No like sale has ever 
before taken place in Toronto.

TO-NIGHT
the PHILADELPHIA
Association Hall CYCLONE

Ad minion 96c._________

AHSHALL P. WILULK,

%
If INotes.

W. A. Fraser, who is conducting 
boring operations for oil at Athabas- 
ka Landing on behalf of the Dominion 
Government, arrived here to-night to 
consult with Dr. Dawson, Director of 
Geological Survey, in regard to future 
operations. Mr. Fraser has hopes of 
striking a rich flow of oil in the dis
trict.

Hon. T. M. Daly left? for St. Paul, 
Minn., this morning to attend the Im
migration conference there.

ed J

Mf^THUNW!
The Prince of Entertainers, 

Assisted by Miss Lilli Kleiser, soprano, 
and d’Alesandro’s Orchestra.

PAVILION, MONDAY, NOV. 26th,
Tickets $1. 75c, 60o and 86a 
Soots no iv selling st Nordhetmere’.ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y»
Dancing. ^

Facts *m

cer

1st—CatarA is a constitutional disease.
The best doctors in the world say so. 

2d—It requires a constitutional remedy.
Everyone can see that this is sense. 

3d—The experience of thousands proves 
that the true remedy is found In

4. Wo-

Lexlngton results—First race, % mile— 
Ouarettu 1, Fred Barr 2. Sumatra 3. Time

Second race, 1 mlle-BiUy Boy 1, Genoa 2, 
Richmond 3. Time 1.43.

Third race, % mile—Bessie Nichols 1, 
Prince Imperial 2, Colleen 3. Time 1 14%:

Fourth race, % mile—Pete 1, Ida Wagner 2, Moylan 3. Time 1.02%. 8
Fifth race, 1 1-16 miles—Orlnda 1 New- 

com 2, Blue and Gray 3. Time 1.49.

IheHiirriflelb Go.ood’s The Week at the Crystal.
Col Daniel E. Boone and his den of 

African lions, including the 
man-eating Hon, Pedro,South

world famous , ,
are the main attraction at the lecture 
hall of the Crystal Theatre this week. 
In the theatre the charming Valesca 
continues to astonish her audiences 
with marvellous feats on the trapeze. 
The other artists are T. J. Hefron, the 
one-legged dancer, A. C. Lawrence, 
illustrated songs; C. Lawrance, a 
baritone; Tom and Trixy Wade, com
edy duo ; and Kenyon and Estus, An
tipodean wonders.

LIMITED
By Special Appointment 

Caterers toSarsaparillaCentury «load club Record.
Chicago, Nov. 18.—The Century 

Club to-day announced the following 
ords had been allowed by the club • A 
W. Evans. 200 miles, 12.20, Aug. 19, New 
Jersey and State American records • A W 
Evans, 277 miles, Aug. 19, New Jersey", 24" 
record ; E. O. Peabody, 15 miles. 41.17, 
Aug. 21, Massachusetts state record ; À.
B. McDonnell, Buffalo, Rochester, 71 miles, 
3.18.10. Sept. 28, course record. ; Cal Pax- 
sou. 25 miles, 1.02.20, Sept. 30, New York 
state and American record ; J. R. Dunlop, 
lOo miles. 6.23, Oct. 6, Maryland state rec
ord; X. W. Hewitt. 25 miles. 1.01.30 : 50 
miles 3.15, Oct. 6, Utah Territory records ;
C. A. Westcott, Waukegan. Libertyvllle 
course. 6.42, Oct. 20, Illinois state 100- 
mile record.

DR. PHILLIPS His Excellency
The GOVERNOR-GENERAL

Road

Which cures Catarrh because it purifies, 
vitalizes and enriches the blood. By 
so doing it also repairs the diseased 
tissues, builds up the whole system, 
creates a good appetite,

1 Late of New York Cl y
v Treat» all chronic and rpecla 
» diseases of both sexes; ner 
V vous debility, and all diseases 

of the urinary organs cured in 
^ a fear days. DR. PHILLIPS,
~ 24j 160*4 King-st. W., Toronto

-O-

iEstimates on
Hetzel. “The Cyclone." To-Night.

One of the best attractions of the 
Lyceum literary series which is an
nounced to take place in Association 
HaU this season is the “Philadelphia 
Cyclone," Herman V. Hetzel, who is 
going to deal with “The Industrial Re
volution,” a subject in which Mr. Het
zel has few superiors. The interesting 
feature of the evening follows after 
the speech by Mr. Hetzel, who will re
ply to questions from the audience. 
Whoever has attended political gather-, 
lugs when speakers have been heck
led can appreciate the fun and enjoy
ment which ensues.

Gilmore's Band To-Morrow.
There was a great demand yester

day at the Massey Hall for seats for. 
the Gilmore Band concerts, which are 
giver, to-morrow evening and Thanks
giving Day, afternoon and evening. 
That the band is one of the most popu
lar that has visited Toronto is demon
strated by the great demand for tic
kets. No doubt the Massey Music Hall 
will be filled at each concert. It Is ad- 
visable-to secure seats In advance and 
thus avoid the crush at the door.

ApplicationCures SILVER CREEK TROUT FUNDS-
Orders taken for eggs and fry of the 

“ Speckled Trout ” for April delivery.
Ponds at Toronto, Uxbridge and Homer, 

U.S. Address C. H. RIGGS, corner King 
and Yonge-streets, Toronto.

66, 68 and 447 Yonge St
TORONTO,

“I.ost—*4 nour».’’
“Lost—24 Hours,” the comedy in 

which Robert Hilliard will be seen at 
the Princess on Thanksgiving Day 
and for the balance of the week, scor
ed a great hit earlier in the season at 
Hoyt’s Theatre, New York.

Jnlinsmi Smlly In East Toronto.
A crowded house greeted Miss E. 

Pauline Johnson and Mr. Owen Smlly 
last evening at the Y.M.C.A. Hall in 
East Toronto. The program, as usual 
with these artists, consisted of rendi
tions of their own compositions, every 
number of which was most enthusias
tically received.

Scrofula, Salt Rheum and all similar dis
eases, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, etc. 
It feeds the nerves on pure blood and 
thus prevents and cures Nervous 
Prostration. It creates an appetite, 
overcomes That Tired Feeling and 
makes the weak strong. If you have 
any of these troubles or

wvwvwvww
Dyspepsia and Indigestion—G. W. Snow & 

Co., Syracuse, N.Y., wrie •• Please send 
us teu gross of pills. We are selling more 
of Parmelee's Pills than any other pill we 
keep. They have a great reputation for 
the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint.” Sir. Chas. A. Smith, Lindsay, 
writes : “ Parmelee’s Pills are an excel
lent medicine. My sister has ueen troubled 
with severe headache, but these pills have 
cured her.”

EDUCATIONAL
ONE MINUTE 

HEADACHE CURE
Is the cheapest and best Headache Reine» 

dy made. Try a package and you Will re
commend It to your friends.

All Druggists, and at 395 Yonge Street, 
Toronto, Ont.

< ► Pimm SCHOOL FOB BOIS10c< ►
►

◄ ►
◄ ► A private boarding school especially in

tended to prepare very young boys for 
larger schools. Pupils received any tiao 
during term. For particular* address 

MR. SPARHAM SHELDRAKE,
Lakefield, Ont,

◄ ►
< ►

►

CatarrhAu lucemllnry Apprehend, <1,
ho^.jG.^'Yt °George V.Gd* Spff 
streets was the scene of a tire, tne origin 
rfwMeh was supposed to be Incendiary.
gate,C and asM result of ° hi s ^en qulî i os' J*a s' Rev* Canon DuMoulin has recom-
raterson, 40 Mercer-street, was arrested menced his lectures on Thursday after- 

* a charge of arson. Two companions of noons in the school room on Church- 
îimVŸL F.aterj>on are also suspected, and street, commencing at 3 o’clock and
c» Ubee arreSt as a00“ as j Itlh^Book Of R^elauon.1118 HOOd’S Pills

y?y

TREMONT HOUSE (After the Fire
Lmargtxi, remodelled, ana newly iurmsneu 

^throughout. Une hundred and twenty 
rooms. Heated and lighted by electricity. 
TLv most convenient and comfortable hotel 
In Toronto. Corner Queen and Yonge- 
•tieete. Free ’Bus to and from all 
trains

JAMES I. SKINNER 4 CO.. Short Road to health was opened w 
those suffering from chronic coughs, ssth. 
ma. bronchitis, catarrh, lumoago, tumors, 
rheumatism, excoriated nipples or Inflamed 
breast, and kidney complaints, by the In- 

• Deduction of the inexpensive end effective 
remedy, Dr. Thomas’ Bcloetrie OIL

AGive Hood’s Sarsaparilla a trial. It is 
The One True Blood Purifier. 

Prepared by C. L Hood A Co., Lowell, Mass. $1. j(In Liquidation)
54 and 56 Wellington St Wand beats. Raws $1 and $1.60 per

day, ----------- -------------------------- --
act harmoniously with 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 26a J ust West of Bay Street.

NTO GENERAL 1 
D TRUSTS CO.POSIT

TS.
onsre and Colborne-8t».
ilea and Valuable, of J 

'°n; deluding Bond, *'1 
Plate. Jewelry. Deeds r Safe Keeping, on sl'f ?’? ! 
ee. at the Low^tY,?:.01*

Î'r^Burglar-Proof N/aut*,*0"* 
«“L*:

:loors and offices 
ee Electric Protection.

F from loss by Bumi . I
, Fire orAccldentT relerlF 
Information apply to #

GMUIR,Managing Dirscto

■Class House De- 
jon is well iilus- 
i in the specimens 
in view at my show- 
k W. H. 

ng-street East.
Elliott,

VETERINARY.
VETERINARYranee-street Toronto? Ca^PjS 

-96 begins October 10th. Q*U*"

ND SURVEYORS.

Bay and Richmond-corner 
ephone 1336.

BILLIARDS.
D AND POOL TABLES—We 
i arge stock In beautiful de- 
with our patent steel cuahloiT 
Mous, as desired, also full-size 
lard Tables with the extra low 
ih cushions ; can also furnish 
3 good second-hand tables Our 
•y and composition balls, "cloth, 
itc.. Is complete ; also every!

Bowling Aliev line, such as 
-marking boards, swing cush- 
Estlmates given for alleys on 

I Send for catalog and terms 
lay & Co., 68 King-street west.

MEDICAL.

ITOWN OFFICES" OF DR8. NAT 
ee. Hen wood A Temple, Jana 
. corner King sod Yonge-eireets.

K-THROAT, LUNGS. CON. 
ion, bronchitis and catarrh spe- 
larlton-street, Toronto.

DENTISTRY.
ALLOWÀŸ, DENTIST, 2%
i east—best sets teeth only $8 ; 
:action ; crowning and bridging

ART.___________ ___
FORSTER, PUPIL OF MORS, 
■eau. Portraiture In Oil, Pastel, 
81 King-street east.

DERFUL WEROUE.
ITTERSON’S HEALTH RH- 

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
Llatarrh, Colds, 1'iles, Ind gee- 
y. Liver, Blood and Skin Dis* 
nufactured and sold at 381" 

Toronto,

urea

Sold at leading

RIAGE LICENSES.
BA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
ises, 5 Toronto-street. Even- 
vis-street.

ICLES FOR SALE.
FOLDING BED —'COST 
and forty dollars, for forty* 

; walnut desk, nfteen dol* 
ue desk and >. bookcase, 
rs ; the place «to buy or sell 
15 Queen w&ft, ^opposite Me* 

Auction Mart.
WHISKIES AND BRANDIES 

at F. P- Bra-iciuai purposes,
)2 King east. ’Phene 678.
ÜA MANUFAUT 
en-street west—Corsets mado 
xlominal and Long-Walsted 
.•ialty ; iJoinfort and Fit Guar-

5 SCALES, REFRIGERAT- | 
dough mixers and sausage f 
All makes of scales repaired ■ i 

C. Wilson &for new one's, 
anade-street, Toronto._____ w
; ARE FOR AN IRISHMAN, 
r sell iron pipe, radiators, of- 
, shafting, pulleys, hangers, 
Uond-street east.

WITH YOURIOMETER w _
ment printed thereon Is the 
t permanent advertisement.

to Toronto Type Foun* ;. 
street. Engraving, Electro g 
ling. General depot for an ■ 
ting machinery and mate-

ices

DUCATIONAL. i
I SHORTHAND SCHOOL 
bge and liloor, the place for 
f. Circulars free. ___ v.
BUSINESS COLLEGE, TO- 

unada s Greatest Commercial 
Iv A Elliott, Principals.
FIONA L BUSINESS COL 
Ler College and Spadlna. No 
L Canada for acquiring a real 
l :»a or ehorthan l education, 
lie. Live and let l!v<tt*- " '
ED AND TWO SUCCESSFUL 
Bred and live entered for pub- 
113; backward pupils coached; 
lis. O’Connor, 9 Ann, near 
ki, College.

.

GAL CARDS.

& IRVING, BARRISTERS,
», etc., 10 King-street west, :v 
rge H. Kilmer, VV.H. Irving- j
BOWES, IllLTON & SWA- 1 
risiers, .Solicitors, etc., Janes 1 
iuuge-atreet. J. B. Clarke, 1 
owes. F. A. Hilton. Charles g 
ott UriUin, H. L. Watt.__
M. HALL (LATE HALL * j 
Toronto), law and real es- j 

i patents handled in U.S. 
ie County Bank ^

SOL* "LIRD, BARRISTERS, 2- — 
tent Attorneys, etc.,9 Que* 
□hers. King street east, cor.
Toronto ; money to loan* 

b, James Baird. __
L, BARRISTER. SOLICL 
octor In Admiralty, Note*/ 
esiouer for Provinces of Que- 
lirunswick. HYj King-stress

IN AN Cl A L,
YMO L’NT OF PRIVAT» 
,uau at 5 per cent. ApP‘/ 
:donaiu, iierriti & Shepleye
ireet, Toronto.
AMOUNT OF 
loan at low rates. _
t, solicitors, etc., 75 King* 
ronto. z.__ _
.ARGE OR SMALL SUMS- 

rates of interest. J*
Son, 25 Pbronto-street. _ <|
CENT. MONEY TO LOAjf 
nortgages ; loans 4n endO^ | 
life insurance polflpies* * fl 

uranee and tinaneiki^ brok *

rBIVRAe£

t.
LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 

wments and other secuylti 
ught and sold. James ^ 

Agent, 6 Toronto*

Your Eyes
ARK SAPB

If Properly Tested.
I am exclusively an 

OPTICIAN. 
Expert Fitting Free. 
Ground Glasses 81. 
Gold-Rimmed Glasses 

88 up.
Confederation Life 

Building.

i
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THE Extravagance
is Siô.” ■«*-

To-day
AND

To-morrow
r

Fin
^ Sto

} LIMITED.

190 Yonge-st Canada's Greatest Store. Toronto.
tblephonbsi

Business Office 1734.
Editorial Booms 623.
ONE CENT MORNING PAPER, 

SUBSCRIPTIONS :
Dally (without Sunday) by the year 83 00 
Dally (without Sunday) by the month 
Sunday Edition, by the year
Sunday Edition by the month___
Dally (Sunday Included) by the year 6 00 
Dali*(Sunday Included) by the month 45

M
WILL, IT IB BAID, BMBBACX IH- 

pobtji«f concessi ox a.

190 Yonge-itr.et, Not. 19, 1895. A Winnipeg CenUenaan in Montreal Speaks 
on the lelsool «tneaUen-Coialp About 
the Lachlne .Meeting and the Tenus- 
coûta Ball way—Tw o Suicides and 
Attempt-Other Montrul News.

115 And there is no extravagance more preVal 
than that involved in “cheap goods” that ar 
not cheap. Good materials and human lab/ 

profaned in poorly made things — thajp» 
made to show up well and to sell on price. ^ 
If you want a first-class piano — a really g— 
class piano — at a just price, write for informa," 
tion and our illustrated catalogue, which We 
will send you free.

2 00The Thanksgiving Dinner 20 ent Of
is always the centre of attraction. Housekeepers 

plan to have things extra nice, 
and the table is set to better

, . , j I E. W. Duggan, 382 King-street east,advantage than on Other days. G. B. Bssard, 767 Queen-street east

But however good the turkey,
the dinner will be practically

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS 1 
P. W. Beebe, 391 Spadlna-avenne. 
George Messer, 707 Yonge-street.
Mrs. Morlarity, 1426 Queen-street west 
H. Ebbage, 656 Dundas.

Montreal, Nov. 18.—A gentleman
away up In official circles Just arrlv- THURSDAY being THANKS-
ed from Winnipeg declares that, al- T)av th a store will be
though the Manitoba Government GIVING -DAY, me Store Will uo
would never consent to the re-estab- open tO-morrOW Bight Until 1U 
lishment of Separate Schools. It Is gen- 
erally understood that the local Min
istry’s reply to Ottawa will embrace 
one or more Important concessions. It 
Is said that the Premier is a sick man 
and Is willing to do anything for peace, 
but the trouble comes from Hon.
Messrs. Slfton and Watson. However, 
the Government will agree to make the 
schools of the province absolutely non- 
sectarian. and any tinge of Protestan
tism that may have worked Into the 
system will be done away with. The 
objections to the historical works used 
In the schools will also be met in a 
satisfactory manner; and last, but not 
least, ministers and priests will he per
mitted to come to the schools after 3 
o’clock and give any religious teach
ings to the children that the reverend 
gentlemen may see fit.

The Laehlne Meeting.
It Is not generally believed that the 

results, from a party point of view, of 
the Lachlne meeting on Saturday 
were sufflciènt to Justify the belief 
that a great change has come over the 
country. It had been said that the 
manufacturers were quite indifferent 
as to whether Hon. Mr. Laurier reach
ed power or not, but Saturday did not 
Justify any such conclusion. The 
mayor of the town invited the Lachlne 
manufacturers to close down for the 
afternoon, but none of them complied 
with the request and consequently the 
demonstration was a failure In point of 
numbers. Mr, Charles Hyman, It ap
pears, has been telling the Montreal 
friends that Laurier’s popularity In 
London Is so great that while Mr. Hy
man’s election will only be secured 
next time by hard fighting, London 
would elect the Liberal leader by a 
grand majority. This afternoon, Mr.
C. A. Geoffrlon, M.P., gave a lunch in 
honor of the Hon. Mr. Laurier and the 
three gentlemen from Ontario at the 
Richelieu Hotel.

Three Try and Two SneeeM.
A man named J. Y. Lloyd, aged 73, 

living on Park-avenue, put an end to 
himself this forenoon. He had an at
tack of paralysis a year ago and had 
been suffering a good deal since. To-' 
day the old man took a 32 calibre re
volver, and, going into the woodshed 
in tile rear of the house, shot himself 
through the head. He lived but a very 
short time.

A man named John Plnnerty, aged 
45, who attempted to hang himself at 
Point St. Charles yesterday afternoon, 
did not meet with the same success as 
Mr. Lloyd. Finnerty had a clothesline 
round his neck, but was prevented 
from carrying out his terrible design 
by several boarders who happened to 
be In the house at the time.

The third case is that of Mayor Cho
quette of Farnham, who had been 
troubled tiuhls mind of late, and on 
Sunday he took a knife, cut a vein in 
his neck and bled to death, almost be
fore he was discovered.

«rand Trank Adopts the Block System.™
The Grand Trunk Railway has In

augurated" an important change in the 
running of Its trains over the entire 
system. It is the adoption of what is 
known as the block system, and prac
tically abviates all chance of accident 
by trains colliding or telescoping each 
other.

arex

At Our BRA1m Be wise and grasp the op
portunity offered To-day and 
To-morrow of purchasing W in
ter Shoes at half the regular 
retail price.

HAMILTON OFFICE :
No. 13 Arcade, James-street north. 

H. B. SAYEBS, District Agent. 466 aid 468

Michie

wm /

spoiled unless the tablecloth 
and napkins, the dishes andL^J^ tsh™: J*

ded to the territory of the United States
cutlery give evidence of some through the LouisianaJ 6 second quarter another vast addition to our

n't,- Loire territory was made through the acqnlsl-Care. 11 ne surest way to nave tions from Mexico. In the third quarter
. . . , . . . , yet another extensive addition was secured

tinners right and the quickest through the purchase of Alaska. So far, 
00 -1 • but only so far, the fourth quarter of our

way in an emergency is to ^ug^u.^a^thaTS Mro^ 
draw on us for the things you “aVuniom to the terr,tory of the Amerl"

..... It seems to ug that the last of the quar-
need, including : ters of the century ought to be at least as

0 'good for us as the other three were. We
are pleased with the news from Canada 
that an independence party of a republi
can kind la on the stocks there. Canada Is 
a region of a good shape and size, lying 
alongside of this country, the only part of 
the North American continent that la un
der n foreign 
ropean flag.
before the end of the fourth quarter of the 
century It would be happy for the first 
time. By this union the 19th century would 
be rounded off. and our country squared 
off, as neatly as one could desire. There 
would be something to show in America

ttt , . . ,, . I for every one of the four quarters of the
W e can supply about everything from the dining table and century.
, . 1 . J r 1 . « ° How much better off are the people ofchairs to choice fresh groceries. And the store service never ^u^a^and Texa^on the ouif^ and u>ose 

shows to as good advantage as when you’re in a hurry. Prompt I ‘ n*d«tïheirWoiddma<stèrsVMo^f can“da u 
delivery of all goods purchased here and the satisfaction of I deentoV to tV California^ tbe'Tetaus,

_______ i • r -, i t i i j I the Alaskans or the Louisianians.money being refunded if things are not exactly as represented. The great years of expansion for the
T j t. , , —, ... United States In the 19th century have
In order to add relish to the Thanksgiving dinner, we I ^ and

offer these special values for Wednesday morning: Bin!”yeae» oî\hTîast “quarter]»? thé
great century shall the news oL-the ulti
mate extension of the continental territory _ 
of our republic be sent ont to mankind?

True enough, It would be a beauti
ful thing to round off the century 
and to square off the United States 
of America in the way proposed. The 
idea of extending the territory of the 
United States up to the North Pole, 
and of converting almost the whole of 
the North American Continent into 
one gigantic republic is a most In
spiring one, and we very much regret 
that we are unable to take an active 

We cannot.

THE VOICE OF TMB TEMPTER.

X MASON i RISGH PIANO CO. a3 purchase. In the LADIES’ DEPÂRTMENT-i»* w'
32 King-street West, Toronto.OUR 32.50 tan Harvard Calf 

Walking Boots—lined—exv 
tension soles—tip or plain— 
opera toe—Piccadilly toe- 
reduced to ................................

OUR 33.00 Dongola Buttoned 
Boots—patent leather quart
ers—kid quarters—razor toe 
—Piccadilly toe—opera toe—
w5opyear welt—reduc-, o 001 Special Attention Is directed to the following Extraordinary

OUR $4 Walking Boots—new ■ Values in our
style lasts—perforated tips— 
patent leather quarters—kid 
quarters—GOODYEAR turn 
—GOODYEAR WELT—Geo.
T. Slater
facture—reduced to.................

OUR 34 Dongola Lace Boots,
—razor toes—GOODYEAR 
WELT—Kempson & Stev
ens, New York—reduced to

■

■ZTZ **3 ,50W. A. MURRAY & CO.’S> s HD, SHAW !aiGAWTIOf.1
»

OTIEBED fSOO F< 

DEBED AS Al—Linen 
—Knives 
—Table 
—Olives 
—Nuts 
—Figs 
—Candies

—Napkins 
—Forks 
—Chairs 
—Pickles 
—Raisins 
—Almonds 
—Cocoa

—Dishes 
—Spoons 
—Glasses 
—Jellies 
—Coffee 
—Oranges 
—Mincemeat.

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT . .
The Connell Lie lei 

Which Mey Havi 
Mayor and HU ? 
—A Lively Meet 
Matters are DUei

—Boys’ heavy ribbed hose ...
/ For School Wear..................................

' —Ladies’ Cashmere hose.......
35c per pair. 

::::::::j 25c per pair. 
35c per pair. 
45c per pair. 

:::::::: 120c per pair.

a royal dynasty, a Eu- 
were to unite with us[,°k£

& Sons Manu- 2.75 Double Heels and Toes.......
—Ladles’ Cashmere hose

Extra Heavy ............................
—Ladles’ Cashmere hose

Embroidered Fronts.............
—Children’s Cashmere hose

Double Heels and Toes...................

i 1 At yesterday’s a 
Council the quest 
Shaw should be il 
as acting Mayor I 
tion of the« aldernj 
that $500 was pro! 

à The matter camd 
Â brought in by Aid. 

gized Aid. Shaw’d 
time of His Won

2.50
These lines are in A, B, C and D 

wldts. also London and Common 
Sense Toes.

CENTS’ DEPARTMENT-— W. A. MURRAY & CO., 17 to 37 KOro-STHEET EAST, su 
M to 14 COLBOBHMttlBT,OUR Gents’ 34 

Boots — creased
needle toe—razor toe— .   
GOODYEAR WELT—reduo 2^75

Cordovan 
vamps— TORONT6. the courageous ml 

had met the grave] 
sented themselves.!

Aid. Lamb, in sul 
said that it was li] 
movement among! 
pointed out that ei 
received $1000, and] 
er $500 for such ser] 
difficult period. ] 

Aid. Gowanlock j 
ment of $750 be strl 
the honor of being 
cient recompense. I 

Aid. Scott said tj 
that Aid. Shaw J 
Mayor he did not | 
was Involved, anl 
Gowanlock.

Is the House Cold?OUR Gents’ $5 Tan Har
vard Calf Walking Boots 
—Yale tips—full 
welts — leather

0Scotch 
lined — 

GOODYEAR sewn—reduced
—Table Napkins, pure linen, 

size 3-4 x 3-4, large as
sortment of latest pat
terns; regular price $1.25 
doz.; special for Wednes
day morning .........................

—64-lnch Table Damask, un
bleached. newest designs, 
just received, regular price 
35c yd.; Wednesday morn
ing .......... ..................... ...........

—Devonshire Huck Towels, 
20 x 40, bleached, plain 
tape borders; regular price 
35c pair; Wednesday morn
ing ..............................................

—Dessert spoons and forks, 
quadruple plate; regular 
price $5.75 dozen ; Wed
nesday per doz.......................

—Dessert Knives, Meriden 
best Al plate; special 
Wednesday per dozen........

—Best Valencia Oranges, 
new and very fine; a doz..

—Jamaica Oranges, very
choice and select; a doz..

—Fine Mixed Chocolates, 
Bon-Bons, etc.; very spe
cial, Wednesday, per box

—Extra Choice MlX'éçt 
Candies; special for 
Thanksgiving Day; per lb.

—Very Choice Table Rai
sins, clusters ; regular
price 20c; Wednesday; a

IF YOU USE A STOVE. YOU 
SHOULD HAVE A LOOK AT THE3.50to

OUR Boys’ $1.26 Hand-Made 
School Boots, sizes 1 to 5, 
reduced to........... .....................

Similar reductions In Misses’, Child- I 
ren’s and Infants’ Boots, Shoes and I 
Slippers.

Remember, our wish to reduce stock I 
promptly enables you during the | 
next three days to save nearly half I 
your money.

$1.00 75 OXFORD 
■ HEATED.29 lb

•-Finest Dessert Raisins, 
clusters; regular price 30c; 
Wednesday, a lb.................

Aid. Ska
The discussion oi 

general, nearly ei 
beard taking a li 
Aid. Shaw entered 
ing the floor said 
the position he ha 
ting any rémunéra 
sufficient to him. 
earlier that Aid. 
move this motion 
ed him not 
talning to 
loss of time and i 
but he did not wlsl 
him one single cer 
nothing unless un 
He wished to tha 
had spoken so kii 
had no Ill-feeling 

n., .might think .dicte 
-therefore ask Aid. 
his motion

Aid. Lamb was 
anything of the soi 
discussion, the o 
Voted to allow Aid 
services.

AIR-TIGHT
part in its realization, 
however, lend our assistance to the 
project, because we have, with no little 
pleasure and enthusiasm, committed 
ourselves to another Idea still more ln-

.25 —Best Arabian Mocha and 
S.O.G. Java Coffee, war
ranted pure; special for 
Wednesday, a lb...................

We make » spe
cialty of

Goodyear 
Welted Shoes—dupli
cate of hand sewed, 
but mere uniform and 
economical.

EYb It is a double heater, built likè a small 
furnace, covered With an ornam 
grating, which allows a steady ftorif 
cold air to come in contactwith the 8m 
pot and then be distributed, tolly hMt> 
ed. It will heat your bouse easily sal 
cheaply.

.38 %3.60 —Batger’s Solidified Table 
Jellies, any flavor; 
cial pint package...

—^Finest Condensed Mince 
Meats; special, package...

—Choicest Table Figs, regu
lar price 20c a pound; 
Wednesday. 15c, or 2 lbs.

spiring and gigantic than the one set 
out so beautifully by The New York 
Sun. The Dominion of Canada Is an 
Integral part of the greatest empire 
the world has ever seen. It Is of much 
more importance to the world at large 
that the British Empire be rounded up 
than that the United States should" be 
squared off. The United States Is

v . , -------1 local and confined to a single contln-
* ou know the way we sell Linens, and the elegant displays o ent- The Britlsh EmPlre is cosmopoii- 
Silverware and Dinner Sets speak volumes in their own p^sel S,*^"

There’s every reason why we should do all the business there !TJ.ZT,
is in such thmgs, and we’re coming to it more and more. fcfcSS 
r rices here are always below the average—without exception ttle emP,re; and however badly the
the lowest within vnnr rparh ^ United States requires squaring off,
me lowest witnin your reach. | the Emplre cannot and wm not consent

to any squaring off that interferes 
with her own autonomy. The Empire 
could grant the United States many a 
big territorial concession without miss-

Call the roll! Every possible want of man, wo=|le„,^ZS™ 
man and child has been anticipated, and the more you know part wlth* The edltor °t The sun ap- 
about this store the more certain you’ll be to spend money here, tance of canadaaiTa parrot th&Em- 

You must come quick, tho’, if you want any of these things • pire" “ ls nQt at aU unlikely that
* • o * I Canada will some day become the cen

tre of and contain the capital city of 
the British Empire. Canada is on the 
highway between Europe and the East. 
She ls on the main line of the shortest 
and most accessible route around the 
world. The Empire possesses a route 
around the globe almost wholly within 
her own territory and control. Before 
the editor of The Suh is many years 
older (may he live to witness It), he 
will see the tide of trans-Atlantic tra
vel flowing and ebbing along the St. 
Lawrence. The gateway to and from 
the Atlantic has been fixed by nature 
in Canada. Fast as the trip across 
the Atlantic may be made, it will al- 

> 50 wa^s b® possible to save one or two 
days by using the Canadian route. 
The time is not far off when a trans-

spe- .11 [Ù\M r3.50 .10 t to do 
the offlSOLE AG t.NTS FOB THE

Slater Shoe
.25for

GUINANE BROS tteGRvMrjGo.,I'til ,

.... *Mall Proprietors sad Temlseoaala R.K.
Montreal has become a centre of 

political activity in regard to one sub
ject at least, that of the. Temiscouata 
Railway scandal. It is reported here 
by Conservatives of good information 
from Ottawa that The Mail newspaper 
is not In the highest favor with theMin- 
isters at the capital and that it is 
quite on the cards for that paper to 
remain neutral In the coming election. 
Indeed, many Conservatives wish it 
would. The reason for this conduct 
lies in the Temiscouata Railway re
velations that are bound to come out 
sooner or later. These revelations will 
show that proprietors of The Mail 
were interested in the railway in ques
tion at the time It was subsidized by 
Parliament, and at a time when that 
paiper was supporting the Conserva
tive party; that a portion of the sub
sidy granted by Parliament to ;the 
railway was paid out by owners of 
The Mail to politicians, who are re
ported to have aided them in capturing 
the subsidy; and that when the trial 
of the suit of Macdonald v. Riordan 
is finished the names of The Mall pro
prietors who paid the money and'the 
politicians who received it will 
made public. An editorial in T 
zette of Saturday last is also Signifi
cant as throwing some light on the 
matter. The article closed as follows :

In this very Temiscouata Railway suit, 
which The Toronto Globe uses as a means 
of casting odium upon Conservative Min
isters, there are Liberals mixed up, and. 
If the names handed about In court are 
made public, there will be Temiscouata 
Railway mud found on men standing right 
at Mr. Lanrler’s side. Just as there was 
found Bale des Chaleurs Railway mod, 
and Montreal & Ottawa Railway mud, and 
Drummond County Railway mud, and mud 
from almost every work In the province 
that public aid has been given to. It ls 
hoped that the names will come out, either 
In the courts or In Parliament, and that, 
whether the sinners be Conservatives or 
Liberals, and they are, to all appearances, 
both, they will be shown up.

214 VOUCH ST

NEW ART SILKthought a general reorganization may 
follow.

Toronto Street Railway Affair».
It to learned that the Toronto Street 

Railway, which is much talked of 
about here, will declare a half-yearly 
dividend of 2 per cent, in January 
next. Out of 60,000 shares no less than 
45000
capitalists. Mr. James Ross is down 
for 14,000, and it is all paid up at that. 
L. J. Forget & Co. have 5300 shares, 
while men like Sir William Van Horne, 
R. B. Angus and others hold exten
sive blocks. ' A leading broker, while 
discussing the future of the Toronto 
road, was asked, “Will they ever run 
their cars on Sunday 7’ "My Informa
tion ls that the city of Toronto will 
vote Sunday cars at the very zrst 
opportunity, and one thing is certain, 
If the citizens of Toronto have the 
experience of Sunday cars for one 
month, they will never again he In? 
duced to do without them.”

Firebug Haynes Found Guilty,
John Haynes, the fire-bug, who has 
been on trial for some days past, was 
found guilty to-day at the Court of 
Queen’s Bench. The trial of Ganthier, 
the murderer, will be on to-morrow.

Notes.
The city assessors have increas

ed the

Aid. Shaw gave i 
to-morrow introdu< 

Whereas Importa ii 
ten made to this Con 
lie welfare, and lui 
presented asking th 
such propositions to a 

And whereas t 
does' not permit sue! 
milled to the elector* 
commented severely n 
times resorted to o 
upon subjects not au 
ted to the electors, 
public to the expeusi 
Council ls In no waj 
to, and In some Inst 
feet to ;

And whereas. In a 
tions. the Council ha 
safeguards to prevei 
dec.de how often ea 

And whereas. In 
Council, it Is often d 
portant matters she 
the opinion of the el 
on the election of tl 

the Councll.but 
(led, so that t 

electors may 1, 
Therefore, be It rn 

Cation be made to tl 
at Its next session. 1 
will permit the Gout 
to submit 
titled to vote for n 
ell such matters as 
be brought before 
which the Council 
have-the opinion of 
Islatlon to provide t 
essury to prevent .oi 
conation, similar to 
In the Municipal At 
tlone to Municipal 

The Court 1 
A communicatlo 

Sylvester Neelon,, 
tor for the Court 
he would hold th 
profits which he 
On the contract. 
Architect Lenpox" 
Mr. Neelon’s tend 
the contrary, it i 
muneratlve to hi 
was costing the < 
brick and stone v 
contract, despite 
prices fpr materia 

The Court 
A motion by Aid 

the Court of Revl 
called for the seed 
the day, charges 
flytpg fast and loo 
men. The upshot 
ing that the mot 
the Civic Reform 

Aid. Jolliffe sue 
a motion that tl 
be taken over by 
ment.

Yon are interested, because the term “new” with this store 
means something new. |

In Draplngs, Hangings and Cushions 
the selection is the finest we’ve ever shown, comprising many 
Oriental designs and choice colors.

Opened this week, two oases CRETONNES for 
. Loose Covers and for Covering Purnlture-mvch 

below regular prices.
In the same department is a pretty showing in Embroidered 

Scarfs, Table Covers and Cushion Covers, in colors to suit the 
surroundings of any room.

It’s worth anyone’s time to visit this section of 
the store and see the many handsome lines 
opened.

Other Thanksgiving Needs held by Montrealare

—Ladles’ Fine Kid Slippers, 
patent leather toe cap,thin, 
flexible soles, one strap, 
stylish and durable, suit
able for evening wear; re
gular price, $1.50; special for 
Wednesday morning .. 

—Gents’ Genuine Calfskin 
Boots, buttoned, pointed! 
toe, new styles; the young 
man’s boot; regular price, 
$2.50 and $3; special for
Wednesday morning ........ .

—75 only Ladles’ Capes, 
made of heavy English 
beaver cloth, black, navy 
and brown, 34-in. long, 
silk stitched, tab fasten
ers, genuine tailor-made, 
regular price, $6.50; special 
for Wednesday morning .■ 

—Ladies’ Corset Covers, 
plain, extra fine striped 
flannelette, 32 to 40 In. 
bust measure; regular 
price, 20c; special Wednes
day morning ......................... .

—Boys’ Tweed Overcoats, 
light and dark shades, 
with and without cape, 
single and double-breastr 
ed, with slash pockets, all 
sizes, 22 to 28-inch chest 
measure; regular prices,. 
$2.95 and $3.50; Wednes
day morning .........................

—Men’s Christy Hats, fur 
felt, black only, satin lin
ing,all sizes ; regular price, 

,^<2; Wednesday morning

—Men’s Grey Campbellford 
Flannel Shirts, collar at
tached, pleated fronts, all 
sizes; regular price. 76c ; 
Wednesday morning .....

—300 Pairs Fine Nottingham 
Lg.ce Curtains, 64-in. wide 
and 3 1-2 yards long, in 
white and ecru, all new 
designs ; regular price, 
$1.75 per pair; Wednes- 
day morning .....................

.45 JOHN KAY. SON & CO.,.75 be
Ga-

34 K1NG-ST. WEST, TORONTO. . pose 1

-1.00$1.50 READY ON FRIDAY NEXT:—900 Yards Super Oriental 
and Super Wool Carpet, 
new reversible patterns, 
36-in. wide; regular price, 
85c a yard; Wednesday 
morning .................................. ..

value of Montreals’s real 
estate by $5,000,000 since last year. to the dul

t
COMMKKC1AL NEWS,

The earnings of Canadian Pacific are 
very large,the increase for the second week 
of November being $71,000, making a total 
Increase for the two weeks of $122,000. The 
stock ls higher, with sales on the local 
board at 69.

Canadian 
-f JElmanae for 185

♦
—7 lbs Extra Super Blank

ets, white, all-wool, with 
borders, fast colors, size 
64x82 inch; regular price, 
$3.50 pair; special for Wed
nesday morning ...................

—English Chintz Comfort
ers, filled with pure white 
batting and lined with 
Turkey red, full size; re
gular price, $2 each; Wed
nesday morning .................

—Ladies’ and Gents’ Hand
kerchiefs, pure linen; 
gular prices, 20c and 25c;
Wednesday morning ........

—Gents’ Kid Gloves, wool 
lined, 2-clasp, In dark 
shades; regular price, $1 
pair; Wednesday morn-

3.50
Atlantic ferry will leave a terminal 
port in Canada every day In the week, 

Q CO I crossing the ocean in four days, and 
* I landing passengers in Chicago before 

any other ocean route can land 
them in New York. The development 
of this idea is a part of the Imperial 
policy, and we cannot afford to aban
don it even to square off the great 
United States of America. There is 

] Q I one Idea the editor of The Sun ought 
to make an effort to become seized of. 
If he once grasps It aright, he may 
be saved a lot of confusion and disap
pointment in the future. The idea ls 

gC I this: Canada ls bubbling
I enthusiasm for the Empire. She has

------------  no hankering a^ter "sannexation. On
| the contrary, the idea is repellant. 
When The Mail people told the editor 
of The Sun that they could deliver

On Wednesday morning we will have a special JCanada over t0 the Washington Gov-
j. i r i ^.1 . ^ i | . I eminent they told a villainous lie. It’sdisplay of chrysanthemums tin pots ; also a large variety of cut 
flowers. v-

There is a further advance in Commercial 
Cable, the buying being stimulated by the 
prospect of a bonus to sharenoldera. This 
is the more probable owing to the large 
earnings of the company..12 The Gazette evidently knows more 

than It hints at. There are some Con
servatives Involved certainly. Perhaps 
some of the owners of The Mail are 
Involved. And just previous to this an
nouncement In The Gazette there was 
an editorial paragraph in The Mail 
which might be taken to hint that a 
Minister was involved. In that paper 
of Nov. 13th, it said ;

The Mail pleads guilty to the charge that 
It supports the Liberal-Conservative policy; 
but The Spectator is mistaken In assum
ing that Cabinet Ministers cross the ’’ l’s ” 
and dot the “ t’s ” In The Mall office. No 
one need suppose that because The Mall 
discusses a question the Cabinet ls speak
ing. This would possibly be unkind to the 
Cabinet. Nor need It be presumed that 
The Mall will fall to discuss any question 
lest It should be said that the Ministers 
are In evidence.

This statement of The Mail’s can be 
taken to mean that there is a Cabinet 
Minister mixed up in something, and 
that It may be necessary to have the 
Minister in evidence. Certainly there 
was no reason for the declaration of 
The Mall about its relation to the Con
servative «party, had it not some spe
cial end in view. Of course the news
paper proprietors who find the Tem
iscouata Railway a burden on their 
hands would like to sell it out to the 
Government; if the Government did 
not see fit to buy it, then the news
paper might naturally not be so friend
ly But the public must wait for the 
revelations that are coming.

Talk of Mr Olds’ Retirement.
It Is said on pretty certain Informa

tion that Mr. George Olds, who for 10 
years past has been general traffic 
manager of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way,- will retire from active service at 
the end of the present year. This In
formation will be received with gen
eral regret as Mr. Olds has been popu
lar with the business men of, Canada 
and faithful to the Interests of the 
Canadian Pacific. Ill health is the 
cause. Mr. Olds was waited on at his 
office and asked if the rumor of his 
retirement was correct. The general 
traffic manager said he was not yet 
In a position to make a definite state
ment.

Mr. Olds has been In receipt of a 
salary of $12,000 a year. It is generally 
conceded that it will be a difficult 
task to fill Mr. Olds' place, but -it Is

49th Year of Publication.
'

The local money market ls said to be a 
little stlffer, lenders being mure particular 
as to the class of security offered. On 
stocks call loans are quoted at 4% to 5 
per cent.

The Canadian Almanac for 1896 surpasses in 
value any previous issue.

Orders should be sent in at once to secure 
delivery on day of publication.

1.50
■

re-
Qulte a large number of settlers are go

ing into the Canadian Nortnwest from 
the United States. The Caigary and Ed
monton Land Company report tnat during 
the month of October, 198 immigrants went 
north from Calgary. Out of this number 
156 were from the United states. 22 from 
British Columbia, 12 from Eastern Canada, 
7 from Great Britain and 1 from Manitoba.

Each.1.99 i

1.00 Ing over in her

LTDCOPP, CLARK CO.THE '
The sterling exchange market continues 

very firm, the actual demand rate at New 
York being $4.89%. A considerable amount 
of gold is likely to be shipped this week.

Floral Department
TORONTO.

w wRETURN Oi TUB HUN TUBS. r
AUCTION 8 AlIlCS.a pity that the people of Canada did 

not years ago take up this traitorous 
» I gang and dump them and their mer-

Store will be closed all day Thursday as a matter of cenary, judaistic sheet into the waters 
j .1.1 l -i . of Lake Ontario. It is not too late tocourse. Orders sent by telephone or mail will receive as prompt do so even now. such an action on the 

and careful attention as. tho’ delivered in person. part of Canada would saye the eoun-
r I try from such humiliating suggestions

as those which foreign editors are con
tinually throwing at Canada If we 
dump the gang in the lake, we will 
emphasize to the world that Canada 
is not for sale. We have presented 
only one line of argument to point 
out to the editor of The Sun the fu
tility of his suggestion. There are a 
hundred other reasons that might be 
presented to show why Canada will 
always stick to the Empire.

The Paradise Camp Breaks Up After a 
Successful Season. .

The following members of the Toron, 
to and Ottawa Hunt Club returned 
from their annual peregrination to 
the “Hunters’ Paradise” on Saturday: 
Messrs. James Dixon, captain; J. F. 
Scholes, Ed. Bond, and William Pick
ard, Toronto; Dr. Kidd, Dr. Pearson, 
George Carson, and J. Hopkins, Otta
wa, and J. Kamman and Dr. Constan
tine, Buffalo. They brought back as 
the result of the trip 15 deer, consist
ing of nine bucks, five does and one 
splkehorn. This shoot Compares favor
ably with previous years at Buckhom 
Camp, but does' not equal its record, 
which is 22, the capture of 1892.

“Hunters’ Paradise”is situated about 
36 miles from Gravenhurst In the 
Townships of Oakley and Minden,Hall- 
burton County, and the club have a 
comfortable lodge there about 
quarters of a* mile from Pine and 
Burnt Clay Lakes. The deer are 
plentiful this year and all but two 
shot on land.

DICKSON & DICKSON &
T0WNSE

ATTRACTIVE SA

* The Mayor a
During the pro 

Mayor Kennedy 
urging the counci 
*teps to have a. i 
Place the present] 
matter what the | 
eergh may be, 11 
two or "three yea 
system of waterwi 
character to meed 
the city. To dept] 
conduit for that 
be unwise in tj 
would’ be runnln] 

;; council coud not I 
mining.

Plnemait, the n] 
and best remedy | 
grippe, hoarsened 
and lung ailment]

TOWNSEND 
REMEMBER

To Attend the Sale of

Turkish Rugs, Carpets, 
Palace Strips, 
Stair Carpets, 

and Por
tieres

TCLEPHOHS TELEPH0ME
anaana

-OF-
iff Household FurnitiT. EATON*

K

Dining Room, Drawing Room and 
room Furnitur# by Jaches & Hay.
^MUriS’oSsrwSS;-190 YONGE-ST., TORONTO.

________________________________________________ *

executors 
to .ell at the residence,The Gerrard Street Exten.len. land would raise their taxation with

out bringing any compensating advan
tages. No. 80 ISABELLA-SThe opening of the district lying be

tween Greenwood and Coxwell-ave-
nues for the purpose of extending the A.B.II. Men Meat be Imprlaened. | War Veteran Shot by a Convict. 
Gerrard-street car line Into East To- Washington, Nov. 18.—The eonvlc- | Arcade, N.Y., Nov. 18.—Hfl&s Mar- 
ronto Village, a project which has re- tion of W. H. Clune and others local It,n’ a veteran of the war, was shot and

all the property-holders there. Dur- passage of mails on the Southern Pa- The men had quarrelled.
ing the past few months a large por- 1 eifle Railway in California during the -----------------------------
tion of the Ashbridge Estate, which railroad strike of 1894, has been affirm- | To speculate on stocks, a man’s head 
comprises about two-thirds of the dis- ed til the Supreme Court of the United | must be clear; so all speculators, when 
trict, has been devoted to agricultural States. The sentence Imposed upon coughing, should use Dr. Laviolette's 
purposes, and the owners take the the prisoners by Judge Ross was im- Syrup of Turpentine, which contains 
stand that a road out through th# prisonment for 18 months. absolutely no narcotics whatever.

three- —ON—

Friday, November
St 11 am.. Without Reserve, the hot 
effects as above.

At Our Rooms,
The Bon March 

Montreal wholesd 
has been a worn!

The crowds wlj 
yesterday were s] 
sorry to say hund 
served, but we rrJ 
night that we wlj 
day—more room 
bargains, and gJ 
those who âttendj

were
NO. 22 KING-ST. WEST

Bergler. Scared Off.
Comber, Ont., Nov. 18.—Burglars en

tered C. W. Watson's banking office 
on Saturday night by cutting the glass 
in the door and removing, the fasten
ings. They had commenced to drill the 
door of the safe, but did not finish It, 
having evidently been frightened off. 
There was over $1000 in the safe.

DICKSON & TOWNTO-DAY A24

Only those who have had experte 
tell the torture corns cause, ram

DICKSON & TOWNSEND 'SS'aiP, &nreHefhtet6,-ro to
. Auctioneers. who use Holloway’s Corn Cura

at 2.30 o’clock. 
Positively no Reserve.
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PASSENGER TBA1TIC.
air line to colling wood

A Big Delegation Coming to Confer With 
the Member* of Toronto's City Connell.
Cqlllngwood, Nov. 18.—Mayor Cal

lary. Reeve Nettleton and Frank Mo- _______ _______
berly, C.E., of Collingwood, etart for
Toronto on Wednesday, when they are ' , t • ' \ (§(y£flS7|ue
erme^at8,the Queen°s Hoteï for"consul- Temp6r<UlC6 80(1 Yonflfl St8.

| tation, when all form a deputation to 
go to Ottawa to meet Minister Haggart 
on the 21st, and lay before him the 
whole scheme for the construction of 
an air line railway connecting Toronto 
and Collingwood. Several other muni
cipalities on the line of the proposed 
road send members of thely bodies to 
accompany the deputation.

The object of the visit is- to obtain 
a subsidy from the Dominiez Govern
ment.

m BOUND FOR ENGLANDcFine
^ Stock

nee l l Il His Arrest Secured by » Plucky
Woman Who Han for a Policeman 

— A Happy Reunion.

oung

1 A Low rates in the steerage and second cab-
Hamilton, Nov. 18.-At the Police

Court this morning John Burk was gere should arrange at once to ensure sail- 
sentenced to two months In Jail for ing at desired time, and at present rates, 
assaulting Annie Clark and Mable For full. Information apply to _ : -, Marriott! and to one month for as- BARLOW CuilKfcRLAND
saulting P. C. Tuck, who arrested A*enl^re'yonre-st0" Toronto,
him. As Miss Clark was walking 72 congest., loronro.
heme in Markland-street late on Sat
urday night, Burk grabbed the girl 

I around the waist and neck. She 
screamed and her assailant ran away.

! Miss Marriott, who was returning 
home on James-street south, passed 
Burk, and he

I frightened girl boarded a street car, 
but got off after going a short dis
tance, and started up McNab-street.
She passed Burk, hiding behind a 
tree, and then saw P. C. Tuck, who, 
with H. Galvin, chased the assailant

One thing follows another—last week a “Harvest Home” event—a something that was voiVmanhtbutmtheBiauerPUonver^miae 
never before seen in all Canada—To-day a “clothing event,” with prices so near the quick him 
that to pare down any more ’twould be impossible. The ist of December, “The Grandest 
Xmas Exposition” ever seen in Canada; the ist of January, a grand “Food Exposition” will 
take place, a sight that no one should miss. But it’s only the John Eaton way of doing busi
ness. Truly, truly, truly, this store is the Watchdog of the household Treasury; everybody 
takes such an interest in the John Eaton store. We advertised fresh lemons at ioc a dozen 
for yesterday; many came, but were surprised. Before nine a half-dozen of our public came 
to tell us that another fellow was selling lemons at 8c dozen, but these same people bought 
-their lemons from us and only had to pay 7c dozen for them, and so did hundreds of others.
Never will you have to pay more here than elsewhere if we know it

/

7/ nVG.W(,ouw >//,n\xè<E!m
Temperance and Yonge Sts. j Temperance and Yonge Sts.

ir-

vagance more prevalent 
“cheap goods” that are

ierials and human labor 
made things — things 

[id to sell oh price. 6 
P piano — a really fiÿjjj 
brice, write for informa.' 
U catalogue, which We

Of

POULTRY SOUTH AFRICATRULY TRULY TRULY
AN EVENT OF GLORIOUS PROMISE.

SPECIAL RATES
Toronto to Cape Town end Johannesburg.

R. M. MBLVIIrLB
Agent Castle Line R. M. 8. 8. Co.,

Corner Toronto and Adelelde-streeU, Toronto

Thefollowed her.

At Our BRANCH STORE
DOMINION COLD STORAGE CO,

An Importent Meeting of the Director* In 
This City.

The director* of the Dominion Cold 
Storage Co., Ltd., held their first meet
ing on Friday, Nov. 16, in the parlor 
of the Queen’s Hotel, there being pre
sent : D. M. McPherson, Lancaster, in 
the chair ; James McGregor and Wil
liam Johnston, Montreal ; Dr. Sylves
ter, Toronto; Dr. Lowery and George 
Foster, Brantford. Mr. £>. M. Mc
Pherson was elected president and 
Mr. James McGregor a general mana
ger.

A large volume of Important busi
ness was transacted, and It was de
cided to at once construct the ware
houses In Montreal, Toronto and Brant
ford, and to erect. In response to the 
earnest solicitation of representative 
gentlemen from other business centres, 
a complete system of warehouses 
throughout the Dominion, and that an 
immediate enlargement of capital Is 
necessary.

The grasp which the company has 
taken of the cold storage question com
mands the attention and confidence of 
the people. It Is conceded that this 
enterprise will do more for the further
ance of our agricultural interests than 
any movement of modern times. The 
company is meeting with-the warmest 
welcome and support from producers, 
who, realizing the business which the 
company will do. are among the larg
est subscribers to its stock.

4(6 iid 468 Spidini-m.
Michie & Cc^ DOMIKIDN LIRE Hill Hill STEIHSilPSwith his baton.

A Daughter Finds Her Mother.
A few days ago Chief Smith receiv

ed a letter from Nellie Martin, Toledo, 
making inquiries about her mother, 
whom she had not seen for about 16 
years. When the mother, Mrs. A. Mil
ler, who resides iij John-street north, 
read the papers she immediately knew 
It was her daughter and wrote to her, 
and the latter will come to the city in 
a few days. The mother left her hus
band and family In Michigan about 

115 years ago, because, she says, he 
abused her.

PIANO CO. a LIVERPOOL' SERVICE.
Steamer From Montreal From Quebse

Labrador..........Not. 8. daylight Not. A 9 a.m.
Aoglomen.......Not. 9, daylight .............................
Scotsman.... Not. 14, daylight ............................
Vancouver.....Nov. 13, 10 a.m. Not. 17, 9 a.m.

Montreal or Quebec to Londonderry or Llrer- 
pool, cabin, 180 to 170; second cabin, 130; steer
age, 116. Midship saloons; electric light; spa
cious promenade deck a A. F. WEBSTER, King 
end Yonge-atreets. D. TORRANCE A OO., 
General Agents, Montrait

Toronto.

& CO.’S HD, SHAW'S LATE JOB I

ALLAN LINENotes.
Aid. Watkins’ requisition Is out, and 

he will now for a certainty be a Mayor
alty candidate.

George E. Tuckett returned to-day 
from Europe.

Joseph Thompson, a retired farmer 
from Simcoe County, who has resid
ed here for the past few years, took 
a choking fit on Saturday night and 
died in a few hours.

SERVICES REN- 
\e MAYOR.

Mowing Extraordinary OTMBRED tSOO FOR 
DREED AS ACTI

Royal Mall Steamships. Liverpool. 
Calling at Morille.

From Portland. From Halifax. 
— — .Not. 91

. Not. 88...............Not. *)
Deo. 14 
Deo. 88 
Jan. 11

•The Leorentlan will bo the Christmas boat 
and on this trip will carry First Cabin, Second 
Cabin and Steerage passengers,

RATES OF PASSAGE,
First cabin Derry sod LlrerpooL $80 and $60. 

Second cabin Lirerpool, Derry, Belfast, Glas
gow, $30; ratura $66. Steerage, Including Lon
don. $16.

Parades for InspectionResolutionThe Connell Listens to a
Which May Hare Many Meanings-The 
Mayor and MU Views an Waterworks 
-A Lively Meeting nt Which Many

-* i 35c per pair, j 

:}25c per pair, j 

;} 35c per pair. ; 
:j45c per pair. ! 
;[20c per pair.

State of Nebraska..
Numidian ...............
* Lauren tlan .......
Mongolian ............. .
Numidian ...............

Needn’t tell you that crowds 
so great can hardly serve 
them.

Needn’t tell you of the beau
tiful fitting of little fellows’ 
suits.

Needn’t tell you the phe
nomenal trading for young 
fellows’ special style overcoats.

Needn’t tell you prices are 
cut, cut, cut, for this great 
clothing event.

Needn’t tell you we don’t 
have dissatisfied customers. 
Not only fairest treatment, but 
liberality characterizes every 
transaction.

Needn’t tell you how this 
store became such a wonderful 
success.

Needn’t tell you about the 
carloads of clothing selling.

Needn’t tell you of the lead
ership in boys’ clothing.

Needn’t tell you the dense 
crowds of Saturday.

Dec. 19 
Dec. 86 
Jan. 9Halters are Discussed.

1 Nt yesterday’s meeting of the City 
Council the question of whether Aid. 
Shaw should be paid for his services 
as acting Mayor occupied the atten
tion of the aldermen, the result being 
that $500 was proffered to Aid. Shaw 

In a motion

Strange, M True
The child that cannot 

digest milk can digest 
Cod-liver Oil as it is pre
pared in Scott’s Emul
sion. Careful scientific 
tests have proven it to be 
more easily digested than 
milk, butter, or any other 
fat That is the reason 
why puny, sickly chil
dren, and thin, emaciated 
and anaemic persons grow 
fleshy so rapidly on Scott’s 
Emulsion of Cod-liver 
Oil and Hypophosphites 
when their ordinary food 
does not nourish them.

Don't té ptrtuadnI to acetpt a rutmtltuU! 
Scott & Brant, Belleville. 50c, and $1.

Needn’t tell you prices are 
much lower than most stores 
have to pay for lower quality 
goods.

Needn’t tell you of the great 
stocks.

The matter came up 
brought In by Aid. Lamb, which eulo
gized Aid. Shaw’s labors during the 
time of His Worship’s absence and 
the courageous manner in which he 
had met the grave difficulties that pre
sented themselves.

Aid. Lamb, in supporting his motion, 
laid that it was inspired by a general 
movement among the aldermen. He 
pointed out that ex-Ald. McMillan had 
received $1000, and the late John Baxt
er $500 for such services at a much less 
difficult period.

Aid. Gowanlock moved that the pay
ment of $750 be struck out. He thought 
the honor of being Acting Mayor suffi
cient recompense.

Aid. Scott said that when he moved 
that Aid. Shaw be appointed Acting 
Mayor he did not know that payment 
was involved, and supported Aid. 
Gowanlock.

STATE LINE SERVICEM KINS STREET BAST, >U 
M te 14 COLBORNE-STRIBi;

THE FIRE ENGINE QUESTION.

What Seems Necessary for Lower Insurance 
Rates. -Ï,

The Fire anti Light Committee yes
terday decided to advertise for. tenders 
to be opened In two weeks’ time for 
two steam fire engines, one or both of 
which may be purchased. The specifi
cations drawn up by Chief Graham 
call for a capacity in one engine of 
900 to 1000 gallons a minute; weight 
7000 pounds without supplies; In the 
other engine capacity 800 gallons and 
weight 5000 pounds. The bidder must 
state how soon delivery can be made. 
Incidentally Aid. Hubbard said it was 
unjust that the ratepayers shoul pay 
for their appliances while the Insur
ance companies were putting up the 
rates unduly. He said that the insur
ance men were slowly but surely forc
ing the public to adopt civic Insurance. 
Chairman McMurrich responded that 
It had always been his endeavor as 
an alderman to so perfect the fire de
partment that the citizens would be 
entitled to demand lower rates, and 
it was his view as an alderman that 
the concern which takes extra pains to 
secure Itself against fire should receive 
recognition In a lower rate.

THE ZATK DR. REÂ7

NEW YORK TO GLASGOW.
State of Nebraska, Nov. SL 
Cable passage. $40 sad upward, return 

$60 and upward; Seated Cable $98, Steerage low
est rates.

For tickets and every Information apply te 
H. BOURLUtR,

Gen. Passenger A goat Allan Una aad Allah 
86 State Line, 1 King-street west, Toronto,

House Cold?

Output of Clothing.ir USE A STOVE, YOU
|d have a look at the s

FORD No. 2 Company comes forward to-morrow (Wednesday) morning and promises to even 
distance that of the No. i. Hundreds of kinds that you did not see before will be ready, and 

that were a bit slow have been carved down. There’s no say stop. The clothing is 
here and go it must, and go it shall, and let the public all take note.

GIVI

A-HEATER some
Aid. Shaw’s Views.

The discussion of the subject became 
general, nearly every member of the 
beard taking a hand. During which. 
Aid. Shaw entered the room and gain
ing the floor said that when he took 
the position he had no thought of get
ting any remuneration. The honor was 
sufficient to him. 
earlier that Aid. Lamb intended to 
move this motion he would have ask
ed him not tp do so. The duties per
taining to the office had cost him some 
loss of time and some loss of money, 
but he did not wish the council to give 
him one single cent, and could accept 
nothing unless unanimously tendered. 
He wished to thank the friends who 
had spoken so kindly of him, but he 
had no llbfeeling toward those who 
might think differently. He would 
-therefore ask Aid. Lamb to withdraw 
his motion.

Aid. Lamb was not disposed to do 
anything of the sort, and after further 
discussion, the council unanimously 
Voted to allow Aid. Shaw $500 for 
services.

LONG
LIMITLot No. 1 :Lot No. 9 :Lot No. 8 :

ble heater, built like a small 
iovered with an ornamental 
rhich allows a steady flow of 
i come In contact with the fire 
jen be distributed, tully heat- 
1 heat your house easily and

800 Boys’ 2 - p i e c e 
Suits (a great lot), late
ly purchased from 
Canada’s best clothing 
maker, dirt cheap at 
$4.00, shall go at
680 Boys 2-piece 
Suits, lined through
out, plaited coats, never 
sold for less than $1.49, 
but shall go at

ON
283 Men’s Heavy 
Waterproof Coats, with 
long detachable capes, 
sewn seams, sizes 38 
to 42 only, bargain 
table price

480 Boys’ English 
Tweed Ulsters, with 
or without cape, sizes 
3 to 12 years, have 
been $2.99, shall go at

283 Boys’ extra fine 
Overcoats (made with 
cape or capot), sizes 6 
to 14 years, have been 
$5.49, shall go at

TENDERS.
Had he known

VOne of the Heroes of the Bottle of Boteehe 
to be Burled To-Day.

The funeral of the late Dr; James 
Rea, who died suddenly Sunday even
ing from hemorrhage, brought on by 
a fit of coughing, will take place this 
afternoon at 2 o’clock from Chalmers’ 
Presbyterian Church, opposite -the de
ceased late residence, corner Dover- 
court and Dundas-street, to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

The death of Dr. Rea calls back to 
remembrance his faithful services to 
the wounded soldiers at the Saskatoon 
Hospital in 1885. 
loved by all; and especially those who 
were severely wounded will never for
get his skilful treatment and kindly 
sympathetic manner, to which they 
owed in a great measure their recov
ery.
green in their hearts.

Single Fare for Round Trip Tlekete
$186 Good going Nov. 20, 21. 

RETURNING Nov. 25.
$149 $363 TEINDS1RSlyFoelry Co.,Lti,Ton» FOB

Lot No. 2 : HOSE WAGONVI

785 Men’s Heavy 
Cheviot and Tweed 
Suits, any style, have 
been selling from $4.99 
to $6.99, shall go at

398 Men’s Heavy 
Tweed and Serge 
Suits, made sacque and 
double - breasted and 
morning styles, have 
been $7.99, but away 
they go at

TENDERS addressed to the undersigned, 
and marked, “ Tenders for Hose Wagon," 
will be received by registered post only, at 
the office of the City Clerk, up to 12 o’clock 
noon of Monday, Dec. 2, 1896, for furnish
ing one two-horse hose wagon.

Specifications and forms of tender

ILKS his Lot No. 4:He was greatly be-—■ Aueni Influence and Personation.
Aid. Shaw gave notice that he would 

to-morrow introduce this resolution:
Whereas Important propositions are of

ten made to this Council affecting the pub
lic welfare, and largely signed petitions 
presented asking this Council to submit 
such propositions to a vote of the electors ;

whereas the Municipal Act 
does not permit such questions to be sub
mitted to the electors, and the judges have 
commented severely upon the practice some
times resorted to of taking a plebiscite 
upon subjects not authorized to be submit
ted to the electors, and thus putting 
public to the expense of a vote which the 
Council Is in no way bound to give effect 
to, and In some Instances cannot give ef
fect to ;

‘ And whereas, In submitting such ques
tions. the Council has no power to provide 
safeguards to prevent personation, nor to 
dec.de how often each person shall vote ; 
. And whereas. In the opinion of this 
Council, it is often desirable that such Im
portant matters should be submitted to 
the opinion of the electors entitled to vote 
on the election of the aldermen who com-

■ may be
obtained upon application at the office of 
the secretary of the Fire Department, per- 
street Fire Hall, Toronto.

A cash deposit or marked cheque, made 
payable to the order of the City Tresnrer, 
equal to 6 per cant, of the total amount of 
the contract, must accompany each tender, 
and the same will be forfeited to the city 
In the event of the person ifhose tender is 
accepted falling to execute the necessary 
contract or give satisfactory sureties for 
the due fulfilment of the same.

The deposits of unsuccessful tenderers 
will be returned.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

‘ new ” with this store 2 50 Men’s Heavy Win
ter Ove rco a t s, in 
Tw e eds, Cheviots, 
Meltons and Beavers, 
have been selling from 
$4.99 to $7.99, shall 
go during this cloth
ing event at
150 Men’s and Youths’ 
Pea Jackets, made 
from heavy Beaver 
and Nap, in sizes 32 to 
38 only, have been 
selling from $4.49 to 
$6.99, shall go dur
ing this great clothing 
event at

IMRORTANTCHANGESishlons
•n, comprising many His memory will be ever kept

TAXING EFFECT

Monday, November 18.ONE OF THE 90TH.And
Lot No. 3 :s CRETONNES for 

hg Furniture—much

pwing in Embroidered 
L in colors to suit the

Irisit this section of 
hy handsome lines

“All the People Praise II *
“Pinemalt has been used freely in my 

family for some time. It Is a remedy 
of decided merit in côlds of every form. 
All the people praise it. In our experi
ence it is unfailing. The children like 
it. and In their cases we have found 
Pinemalt excellefit in croup, as well as 
colds and coughs.” Rev. R. D. Hamil
ton. pastor Hope Methodist ch„ Alvin- 
ston, Ont.—Oct. 1895. Pinemalt is dis
tinctly a new departure In the treat
ment of throat anfl lung ailments. It 
Is constructed on the basis of the latest 
advances In Medical Science. Unlike 
other remedies much vaunted, it dis
cards all nauseants and depresents. In 
lingering cases ask druggist for Pine
malt and Hypophosphites Instead of 
plain Pinemalt.

I
SOUTHERN DIVISION,

$ p.m. Express will leers at 1.40 $■,
4.66 pun. Express will al 8 p.m.

MIDLAND DIVISION.
8.80 e.B. Hell wiB leers *17.41 an.

N. and N.W. DIVISION.
10.48 *.m. Traie will leers at 1.40 p.m.
18.80 p.m. Express will Iter* et U06 p.m.
6.18 p.m. Train will run te North Bey, maMag 

close connection tor Beult Bte Merle and wesP 
pro point*.

1200 pairs Men’s 
and Youths’ Pants, very 
desirable patterns, com
prising a fine lot of 
French and English 
Worsteds, half price

3 49the

GEO. M’MÜRBIOH. 
Chairman Fire and Light Cam. 

City Clerk’s Office,
Toronto, Nov. 19, 1895.
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Lot No. 5 : MEETINGS.

& CO., 168 Birmingham Lodge, S.O.E.B.8., SO.
Members are notified to assemble at the- 

lodge room at 1.40 p.m., Tuesday, to attend 
the funeral of our late brother, Dr. Rea, 
Lodge Ingram, to Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery.

300 extra fine Scotch 
and English Serge and*
Tweed Suits, single 
and double - breasted, 
stitched edges, have 
been selling at from 
$7,99 to $9.99, shall 
go at

450 heavy Canadian 
Tweed Suits, all styles, 
well made, have been 
selling at $6.99, but 
shall go at

The worker, toiler and wage- 
earner will find special pro
vision for his wants. ’Tis but 
the John Eaton way of selling 
clothing.

^B5252S252S25£52525Z5Z5Z5Z5^

Mr I
NTO. pose the Council,but with proper safeguards 

provided, so that the honest opinion of 
these electors may be secured ;

Therefore, be It resolved, that an appli
cation be made to the Ontario Legislature 
at Its next session, for such legislation as 
will permit the Council from time to time 
to submit to the duly qualified electors en
titled to vote for members of this Coun
cil such matters as may from time to time 
be brought before the Council, and on 
which the Council may deem it wise to 
have the opinion of the electors, such leg
islation to provide for the safeguards nec
essary to prevent undue Influence and per
sonation, similar to what is now provided 
In the Municipal Act In reference to elec
tions to Municipal Councils.

The Court House Cou reel.
A communication was received from 

Sylvester Neelon, the evicted contrac
tor for the Court House, saying that 
he would hold the city liable for the 
profits which he would have realized 
on the contract. He also attacked 
Architect Lennox’s statement that his, 
Mr. Neelon’s tender, was too low, on 
the contrary, it would have been re
munerative to him. The Court House 
was costing the city $100,000 more for 
brick and stone work than under his 
contract, despite the fact that the 
prices for materials had been falling.

TUe Court *f Revision.
•A. motion by Aid. R. H. Graham that 

the Court of Revision be reorganized 
called for the second long discussion of 
the day, charges and

SAMUEL LBVEEATT, 
Secretary.

NEXT: Vortli Toronto.
The following report of the results 

of the Court of Revision lately sitting 
at North Toronto has been brought In 
by Mr. W. Douglas, town clerk ;

Assessors’ As Revised Reduc- 
Valuatlon. by Court, tlon. 

Eglinton, West
Ward...............$372,979 $351,040 $219 39

Eglinton, East *
Ward..............

Davisville, East 
Ward.............

The members of Queen City Jubilee
Lot No. 6: LOYAL TRUE BLUES? Lot No. 7 :

Are requested to meet at the Beolid-a venue 
Orange Hell at 8 o’clock sharp ou Tuesday, Nev. 
19th, for the purpose of attending the funeral 
of our late Brother, Dr. Rea. Members of slater 
lodges Invited. By order.

280 Men’s Heavy Nap 
and Melton Overcoats, 
have been selling from 
$4.99 to $6.49, but 
while this great cloth
ing event lasts

283 heavy Youths’ 
Suits, a grand lot of 
winter 
cheviots, single or 
double - breasted, a 11 
siiçgs, wonderful value

328 Boys’ heavy 3- 
piece Knicker Suits, 
single or double - 
breasted, their equal 
nowhere under $3.44 
to $4.99, all to go at

3
5 73

3
iSfipÔe tweeds and a FAGAN, BUY.Secretary.333,535 330,408 31 27 

449,308 446,316 29 92
OF ij

5187 ROTATE NOTICES. Ja non. $28,068
Two frame sheds belonging to the 

Metropolitan Street Railway Company, 
standing near the old club house at 
Glen Grove, were burnt to the ground 
late on Saturday night, 
thought to be the work of a tramp. 
There was nothing of value In the 
buildings at the time.

The meeting of the North Toronto 
Council which was set for this even
ing has been postponed.

The stoves have been placed in the 
cars of the Metropolitan service.

pE ESTATE OF B. C. MORRISON.

The stock and plant which has been of
fered for sale by tender will be offered for 
sale by auction on Friday, the 22nd Inst., 
on the premises, 161 King-street west, at 
12 ci’clock noon. Terms : Twenty per 
cent, cash and balance when stock Is check
ed. If not sufficient offered, stock and fur
niture will be sold In detail Immediately 
after. JAMES B. BOUSTEAD,

Trustee.

5 • • U
380 Men’s Heavy 
Tweed and Frieze 
Ulsters, all colors, 
made extra long, with 

collars, slash 
have been

34 82 5surpasses in B
g a cheap looking overcoat 
5 Boys are hard users of 
jj clothes, and it takes 
g best efforts to produce 
G garments that will stay 
3 presentable.

jj Overcoats with or with- 
3 out capes for boys, 3 to 
0 8, are ready, from $6 
S downwards.

The blaze is

ce to secure storm
pockets, -— -
selling from $5-49 to 
$9.99, but during this 
great clothing event

our
n.

MOTORS. DYNAMOS . WIRING. 1

4 87LTD. 2 39Doctors Say It la the Bent.
Gentlemen,—I recommend Mllburn’s Cod 

Liver Oil Emulsion with pleasure. Last 
July I took Congestion of the Lungs, and 
was In bed for four weeks. I was very 
weak, and could not speak above a whisper. 
Dr Lawson of Hamlota attended me, and 
sent me a bottle of Mllburn’s Emulsion. It- 
is the verv best mode, and soon restored 
my voice and brought me back to health 

Yours truly,
ALF. SMITH,

CO. , „ , _ , counter-charges
liying fast and loose among the alder- 
men. The upshot of the wrangle be
ing that the motion was referred to 
the Civic Reform Committee.

Aid. Jolliffe successfully engineered 
a motion that the Industrial School 
he taken over by the Ontario Govern
ment.

To-Morrow, Wednesday, Morning, 8 o’clock.
LTD.

1
1

846 lCTION SAIjKSbn«»s.a»rw»«—rn re. <■*■—«-“-** ** l
3again.

Off &
TOWNSEND

kcTIVE SALE

11
ÏÏWheatlands. Man.The Mayor and the Conduit.

During the progress of the session 
Mayor Kennedy presented a message 
urging the council to take Immediate 
steps to have a steel pipe laid to re
place the present wooden conduit. No 
matter what the report of Mr. Man- 
eergh may be, it will probably take 
two or three years to complete any 
system of waterworks of a permanent 
character to meet the requirements of 
the city. To depend upon the wooden 
conduit for that length of time would 
be unwise in the extreme, and it 
would be running a risk which the 
council coud not justify Itself in 
mining.

Pinemalt, the newest, most palatable 
and best remedy for colds, coughs, la 
Krippe, hoarseness and all bronchial 
and lung ailments.

246 ■i3 REEFERSJOHN EATON CO IftTHE n

3 are much in favor with 
8 boys who like the free- 
jj dom which a abort coat 
jj gives for running and 
3 romping.
3 Prices, $5 and leas, '

A Batch or Provincial Appointments.
The Ontario Government has made 

the following appointments :
Joseph Gibbons Cadham of Niagara 

Falls to be Clerk of the Fourth Divi
sion Court of the County of Welland, 
in the room and stead of John A. Or
chard, resigned.

James Thorbum of Caledonia, to be 
Bailiff of the First Division Court of 
the County of Haidimand, in the room 
and stead of Daniel T. Hind, de-
C63.S6d

Richard Macdonald of the Village of 
Sekerton, to be Bailiff of the First Di
vision Court of the County of Lamb- 
ton, In the room and stead of Robert 
Miller, resigned.

A new company will shortly he In
corporated styled the Ottawa Novelty 
Company, to take over ,the fancy goods 
business of W. R. Hitchcock of Ottawa.

Cucumbers and melons are “ forbidden 
fruit ” to many persons so constituted that 
llie least indulgence is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, grip.ng, etc. These 
persons are not aware that they can in
dulge to their heart’s content If they have 
on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg a 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
give Immediate relief, and is a sure cure 
for all summer complaints.

1The Jones & Moore Electric Co.,
Tel.12310. 14S York-et., Toronto

m9 J

Temperance and Yonge-Streets.-OF- ttold Furniture NERVOUS DEBILITY. I
X
t
ïI Drawing Room and Bed* 

hr, by Jaches &_ Hay.
[ble,, Lounges, iissy Lnajw 
land Oilcloth, Wardrobes, et» 
ceived instructions from
Le late W. W. COPP, ES<*”
tsideuce, * ‘Jw
ISABELLA-ST.,

I —ON— t
^November 22

Lout Reserve, the house hole

CKBON & TOWNSEND,
< Auction#*"

Exhausting vital drains (the effects 6t 
early follies) thoroughly cured ; Kidney and 
Bladder affections. Unnatural Discharges, 
Syphilis, Phimosis, Lost or Falling Man
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleets and all dis
eases of the Genlto-Urinary Organa a spe
cialty. It makes no difference who has 
failed to cure you. Call or write. Con
sultation free. Medicines sent to any ad
dress. Hours, 9 a.m., to 9 p.m. ; Sundays 
3 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 228 Jarvls-street, 
west side, fifth house north of Wilton-ave., 
Toronto.

Jarvls-street. When this case came 
up a few days ago there was a lot 
of contradictory evidence and Detec
tive McGrath, who was detailed to ob
tain proof of the lad’s guilt, succeed
ed in doing so to the satisfaction of 
the Court.

James Collins was sentenced to six 
months in the Central Prison for steal
ing two pairs of pants from B. Dan- 
son, a Queen-street clothier. Collins 
Is a bad young man, who has been in 
the Jail, the Central and the penlten- 

a tlary.

J. F. Galster, Jeweler, 
Is In custody on aIn the matter.

276 King-street east,
culprits Befere the charge 0f receiving the goods, to tne

wm,.„the nervy young ma"Tiho nj ' stiimer foundPin Galster’s possession. Further 
Russell’s trophies from the search by Detective Slemin resulted
Seated lnhchaerge of s/vera* constables. In the ^gvjnr of what ^ clahne^to

^ge^mphell.nohome.no money.

LyndSeprenitentlary.dSomehOf thejtolen ^frlends^toW^he^Potee Maghdra e

EFrLiEd, t0Evdhoen ’wa’s^rem^nded London, No^’is.-The B?lUsh barque

f0^hTl£dIi3”i^eS3vPetUS^m"nd & Edward” Petejwas sentenced to 30 “0X0“' ^fC MalSnazas! 

eonvlction Is due o ive yesterday for stealing a has put into Lamasash, Isle of Arran,
prove^T&^nother^^portlnt arat bicycle frame from Wiles & Andrews. Scotland, her crew having mutinied.

THE SCHILLER HOUSE BURGLAR t
GAnd Other Felly

I LUper-

OAK HALL
BOVS' CLOTHIERS
119 TO 121 KING ST. E. g

[$ 240
The Bon Marche’s great sale «of the 

Montreal wholesale bankrupt stock 
has been a wonder.

The crowds who attended the sale 
yesterday were so great that we are 
sorry to say hundreds went away un
served. but we made preparations last 
night that we will have more help to
day-more room to show goods—more 
bargains, and guarantee comfort to 
those who attend.

zsaszsay
MBDLAND dfcS JONES, 

Central Insurance Agents, Mall Building
TELEPHONES [ ^IC£a!°fôNER «^LXND 

Companies Represented:
Scottish U nion sod National of Edinourgh. 
Insurance, Co- of North America 
Guarantee Co.of North America.
rianarta ACCidSOt ASSUTSDOC Cft

2525E525Z525Z5

One of the greatest blessings to parents 
Is Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually expels worms and gives health 
In a marvellous maimer to the little one.

experience ,
he corns cause. Pain w ■
, pain with them off P —
; but relief,Is sure to tne* 
way’s Corn Cure.

ho have had
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V♦ I ATENTHE TORONTO WORLD* TUESDAY iMORHNOl NOVEMBER 19 1895
In Cenada. C 
tales and 
«ELIMINAII"

o. 3a
John Macdonald & Co. per do*, for ordinary. 14c to 14%c for 

Mined, and 18c to 30c for new-laid. Cheese, 
Sept., 9%c to 10c.

POULTRY, BEEF AND PROVISIONS. 
Jobbing prices : Chicken*, fresh, 38c to 

86c per pair, docks 80c to 70c, geese at Sc 
to 7c, and turkeys 7%o to Oc.

Dressed hogs In moderate supply and 
prices steady; selections bring <4.76 to <8, 
ind heavy <4.28 to <4.60.

_______ Smoked hams, 10c to 1014c, bellies
----------  1014c to lie, backs 914c to 10c, rolls 714c

THE RATH RUN CO'Y to 7%c. Mess pork <14. Short cut <18., 
,r1C’ riMIPIBUm VV T Clear ehonlder £,ee, <12.60. Long clean

bacon 6^c to^7%c. Lard, tierces, 8c ; tubs,'
8^leefUnchanged, forequarters, 2c to 314c, 1 

and hinds 414c to 7c ; mutton, 3c to 6c; veai, 
5c to 7c ; lamb 414c to 6c.

WE MANUFACTURE
POROUS TERRA COTTA

An absolute protection against fire. 
Ornamental Terra Cotta.
Pressed Brick, Drain Tile.
Doors, Sash, Blind*, Stair Work. 
Alll descriptions of wooden building 

material*.

C°AL WOOD
are flrroer at 2 to 214, ind at London 14 to 
% per cent. The Bonk of England dis
count rate Is unchanged at 2, and the open 
market rate 114 per cent.

THE WILLIAMS Canada LifeB ù U
$300,000 TO LOAN
R< •! Estate. Security In sums to suit. Rents col 
eoied. Valuations aed Arbitrations attended to

TO THE TRADE:
Bargains HANDKERCHIEFS

HIGH CLASS PIANOS SIXTE
17,000 NOW IN

GRATE 1WM. A. LEE & SON. BRITAINTor Beautiful In De.ign and Finish 
Elegant in Tone,

The Choice of all

Hemstitched
and

Brocaded
Fancy Colored 

and
• Cream

ST

JAPANESE. Insurance, Beal Estate sad Financial Brokers, 
General Agent*

Western Fir* and Marine A» eu ranee 06, 
Manchester Fire Aasuranoe Co. 
National Fire Assurance Oo.
Canada Accident nod Plate Glnni Co. 
Lloyd's Plate Class Insurance Co.
London Guarantee * Accident Co, Employ

ers’ Liability, Accident * Common Carriers' 
Folioles Issued.

if 9The Connohs^

nii.iiuiœisiett$5.25EGGDeeeronto, Ont.

Vf Holiday
Trade

BBOEAOES WHEAT LOTO ÀT CHICAGO STOVE 

NUT
H6^2 NUT I $4.00.

in the Matter 
Atla143 Yonge-street.

Canada^68 lD 011 pnnciP‘u towns■xam PER TONzIn NECKWEAR &nd citing ||/ SECOND SHIPMENT OF 246AXOTHER LARGE INCREASE XX THE 
VIMIBLE SURELY.

_ Offices! IO Adelalde-st. E.
Phones 682 * 2075.• Silk Mufflers

Bend-me-Bows and a 
most extensive range in 

Knot and Derby Ties.

WILL GIVE $3'•446Filling
Letter
Orders

MALAGA

BULBSFRUIT. FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Rates of exchange, as reported by 

Aemlllus Jarvis & Co., stock brokers, sre 
as follows ;

London Layers,
Blaok Baskets.

Blue Baskets,
Dehesa Clusters,

Rusal n Clusters. 
The Finest Imported.

Caaadlaa Seearltles Firmer Wilt Kara las» 
ef C.P.1L Very large-Wall-Street Se» 
earltle* Unsettled aad Money Flrmer- 
Frevlslea» lower es Chicago—t’otton 
Closed Weak.

OFFICES:
• Klng-streel Ea»li 7M Vonge-.treett too 
Wellesley-street ; 267 College-street ; 737 
Qnern-tlreet West! Bothersl and Uuponl- 
•treels; Toronto Junction.

DOCKS :
Esplanade-street, Fool ef Church-street.

A
To Impleme 

Subsidy
Specialty

Counter. Bet. Banks. 
Buy. Sell. Buy. Sell.

44 to %|1 64ds to l-64pr 
10 to . -|9% to 9 13-16 

do. demand..) 10% to . .|1U 1-16 to 1014 
BATES IN NEW YORK.

Posted. Actual.
---------ng, 60 days..I 4.88141 4.87% to 4.88

I do. demand ....) 4.90 | 4.89% to 4.8914

1 JÂS.

40 m«%oZTS£r£*»"" 50c
spS nry,c™»a;“ P°8tPa,d at *>11 

8 Hyacinths, different colors fine 
4 Tulips, lovely sorts. all dlffe^A $ 
4 Narcissus, lovely sorts,all different"
8 Snowdrops, beautiful, graceful ..
10 Crocus, 6 sorts named, ’ «
10 Freeslas, flne, mixed sorts, .. i?6 
1 Easter Lily, a beautiful white lily <•
cetls^-016 40 bUlb9’

Ou, catalogue ^g^Uggdote fro,

J. A. SIMMKRfs
SEEDSMAN, TORONTO, ONT. *

John Macdonald & Co. .GoN. Y. Funds. .1 
Stg. 60 da va .4 , T _nger3 owing

Wellington and Front-street»-1 
East, Toronto.

Henrly 3100,000 « 
Vessels to be 3 
Pacific Cable Ps 
—Poultry Baitl 
Farm-As to thi 
eral Hews from

Monday Evening, Nov. 18.
Cash wheat at Chicago 56%c.
Puts on Dec. wheat 50%c to 56%c, calls i 

o7^c.
2t£ct\a°knedMaJr C°rn* **° Ma-

At Toledo clover seed closed at <4.30 for 
Nov. and at <4.40 for Marcn.

India shipments of wheat the past week, 
108,000 bush.

Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day, 16,000, 
Including 2000 each of Texans and West
erns. Maftet stronger. but

THE ESr-BUIN CO, LTD- Conger Coal Co.,SterllWholesale Importing end Manufacturing 
Grocers,

TORONTO.

and calls
SERIES OF FRAUDS. LIMITED. weB. BOUSTEAD,wmnr Ottawa, Nov. 1 

received by the 
announcing that 
ment had decide 
ject of a fast 
Great Britain ar 
tent of <375,000 
of vessels similar 
is with a. speed 
an hour. The <T 
the $750,000 vot- 
Parliament two 1 

j It Is understood, 
. Home Governmi 

Dominion author 
for the service, 

.syndicates whl 
permission to sut 
matter was plaa 
hands will now 
of submitting the 

Speaking to yc 
night Sir Mackei 
with the Imperial 
the line could be 
pie of Canada wo 
at'the course purs 
lain and the Imt 
this matter. The 
vice would form 
chain binding 
the Mother Land 
self would be an 
direction of - raak 

'perlai highway, s 
and quickest rot] 
and her most dlst 

The P* 
The persistency 

minion Governme 
laying of a cable 
Australia has a 
Many months ag] 
made by our Gov 
authorities askinJ 

be convened with 
the financial aspd 
whether It should 
state work, or tt 
a private compel 
erate, and In j 
ownership being 
proportions of th 
be assumed by t 
mente Interested, 
nounce to-day tj 

held between the 
the several* Age 
colonies yesterday 
reached to appoln 
to be nominated, I 
Government, twd 
colonies and two 
purpose of consld 
Cable matter In ni 
Premier ought, cd 
of the Commlsaioij 

Ion, but In view o 
of the meeting of 
hardly leave Cant 
to come. It Is asst 
Mr. Sandford Flenj 

one of the commit 
minion.

IIard CoalAnather case ef a Peculiar Mature at the 
Hen-Jurv Sittings Prof. Pike 

died ta Testily.
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

SEEDS.
The demand for allalke Is good, 

offerings are still small.
Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day : Prices rule firm at <4.60 to <7 per 

Wheat 628, core 397, oats 260. Estimated 100 Iba. Red clover unchanged at <7.25 to 
for Tuesday : Wheat 580, corn 860, <7.50 per 100 lbs., and timothy <3.60 to 
oats 200. <4.50 per 100 lbs.

Estimated receipts of bogs at Chicago 
to-day, 65,000 ; official Saturday, 24,057 , 
left over, 5000. Market rather slow and

ASSIGNEE, TRUSTEE, ETC.
101-2 ADELAIDE-ST. E.

TORONTO.

theOsgoode Hall, Nov. 18. 1896.
At the non-jury sittings the first and 

only case Plumb v. Imperial Loan Co, 
still another case of alleged fraud. The 
plaintiff Is Thomas Albert Plumb, for
merly a florist in Wellesley-street, do
ing business amounting to about <9000 
a year. In February, 1892,owing to mis
representations of the defendants’ 
aging director, Dr. E. H. Kertland, 
plaintiff was, he alleges, Induced to 
purchase the property of another 
florist on Bolton-avenue, named Levi 
Taylor, under the power of sale In a 
mortgage made by Taylor to the de
fendants. The plaintiff declared that 
the agreement made was that he was 
to pay <500 only; that he was not to 
assume any liability for It, but was to 
take the property, subject to the Tay
lor mortgage for <5200; that the de
fendants’ manager assured him that 
the property was worth <10,000 at least, 
and that It was leased for <50 a month 
to Taylor. He declared that he exe
cuted the mortgage for <6200, covering 
the property he purchased and his own 
property on Wellesley-street, not only 
not knowing that the latter property 
was Included In It, but thinking he 
was executing a deed of the Bolton- 
avenue property, 
mortgage set aside and the sale can
celled. The defendants produced a con
tract In writing signed by plaintiff 
and by his father who signed as a 
witness. By It the plaintiff agreed to 
buy the Bolton-avenue property for 
the amount of the defendants’ clafeni 
against It, which was not to exceed 
<5800. They also showed that plaintiff 
held the Bolton-avenue place without 
complaint until April, 1893, when he 
exchanged It, subject to a lease made 
by himself, to Taylor, for other pro
perty, receiving besides <396 in cash. 
They denied all charges of fraud or 
undue Influence. Wallace Nesbitt and 
James Ross for plaintiff. George H. 
Watson, Q.C., and T. T. Rolph for de
fendants. The case was not concluded 
when the court rose.

Mr. Justice Street has given judg
ment In Morris v. Confederation Life 
Association on appeal by the defend
ants confirming the master’s order, 
following Nurse v. Dumford, 13 Chy. 
Dlv. 764, and dismissing appeal with 
costs. G. L. Lennox for T. R. Morris; 
Snow for defendants.

.25 PER TON.5TEL lit. 241
ers of those, however, sold out at the
ïg^sVzZiÜl^^sh^tar445’000 ^

Provisions sold lower. Receipts of he. 
were large at all points, and quality «ni 
Improving. The short Interest has h»! 
materially curtailed, and the cash demLa 
Is falling off. Packers did not take 
of hogs ns they have been doing, and th. 
sentiment that 3%c hog product is safe to 
put away in the cellars is evidently went 
enlng.

TORONTO STOOK MARKET. 
, Noon.HENRY A. KING & CO 3.30 p.m.;

220Montreal .
Ontario .... ..... 85% 81%
Toronto......................... 246 240
Merchants’................. 175 165%
Commerce................... 138% 136%
Imperial ...................... 186 183
Dominion .................... 262% 249%
Standard......................107 103
Hamilton..................... 165 154
Brit. America ..........123 118%
Weat. Assurance ... 166 105%

224 1prices weak to 5c lower. Heavy shippers, 
38 000*° Eatlmate<l f°r to-morrow, P. BURNS & CO.81 38 King 

St. E.
Brokers, 240man-

100
Imports Into the United Kingdom the 

past week : Wheat, 353,000 qrs. Maize,
198,000 qrs. Flour, 233,000 barrels.

Exports at New York to-da 
2475 barrels and 8682 sacks.
728 bush. V
ro^VŒoSÎ bWuhs6hat.r.n^easgeeor°85,a: Apples sTe^fStoTper bb,. Po- Canted. Life,............ 280

toWYJT SM,’gU KKM*::: iS*ff4

srjrjssrjùspu'&s •» ^5 an mcrease 01 060,000 bush for the 75c par8nlp8, 40c to 50c per bag. Caull- C N W L Co, pref. 50 45
______________________________________________  i flower, doz, 60c to 85c. Carrots, bag, 25c C P R Stock............ 59 58%
.---------------- , to 35c. Turnips, bag, 15c to 20c. Beets, Tor Elec Light Co 100 . • ■
1 -------------------------------------------J !30c to 40c. Incan Light Co ... Ill 109%
mmnnnn S  ------------------------- --------- ———--------------------------------- General Electric .. 67 60
table0 i BROWN & SHARPE
SALT
not only is the PUREST and 
BEST, but costs less than the 
common kinds do. Grocers sell It. i

TORONTO SALT WORKS, 1

City Agents. | <3

Have removed to 9183NO. 12 KING-STREET EAST. ............Hi ▼w V w V V
163lv : Flour, 

Wheat, 63,- BEST QUALITYTelephone 2031. 154
118%
105% C0AL!ît!$4. THE CANADIAN MUTUAL LOAN AND 

INVESTMENT CO.
EGG00270

197%
STOVE12;;

103 SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL............. <5.000000
Paid-Up Capital..................... 870,000NOT.45 HEAD OFFICE 51 Yonre-strAs* 

FOUR PER CENT, allowed on dsposlts^of 11 
and unward*.

58% WOOD Lwestiôô%@
5U COTTON MARKETS.

At Liverpool cotton Is firm at 4 15.32s 
At New York the market closed weak.

Open'. High. Low. Close 
... 8.22 8.25 8.12
... 8.30 8.30
... 8.33 8.33
... 8.38 8.38

I166% 166% 
159 158%

Com Cable Co 
Bell Tele Co
Montreal St Ry Co. 209 208%
Toronto Ry Co ....• 80% 80% 
Brit Can L & I .... 112 109
B & L Assn 
Can L & N I Co.... 115
Canada Perm ...................
do. do. 20 p.c... ...

Can S & Loan.................
Central Can Loan.. 124 121
Dom 8 & I Soc.................
Farmers’ L & 8... 107 
do. do. 20 p.c... 85

Freehold L & 8.... ... 
do. do. 20 p.c...

Ham Provident ....
Hur & Erie L & 8..
do. do. 20 p.c...

Imperial L & I ....
Land B & L............
Land Security Co,.

27% Lon & Can L & A..
Lon & Out.................
Manitoba Loan ....
Ont L & D ........
People’s Loan .........
Real Est L & D Co
Tor 8av & I.onii ..
Union L & 8............ ■

4 52 ; West Can L & 8 ..
4 77 I do. do. 25 p.c. ..

Prim.208Gear and other cutters.
Rules and small tools.
Hair clippers, etc-, etc.
Speolal sprocket wheel and other 

cutters supplied at short notice.
Rawhide mallets, bloyole dies and 

taps.

80%
t Dec.................

Jan..................
Feb.................
March ....

r* 8.13
90 8.16 8.17 

8.21 8.22 
8.25 8.28

OFFICES.i45%He desires this
140

BUSINESS BLOCK FOB SALE20 King-street W.
409 Yonge-street.
793 Yonge-street.

Queen-street W.
1352 Queen-etreet W.

202 Wellesley-street.
306 Queen-street B.
419 Spadlna-avenue.
Esplanade St., near Berkeley St. 
Esplanade foot of W. Market St. 
Bathurst St., nearly op. Front St 
Pape and G.T.R. Grossing.

113

gikenbead hardware go. »

aS3 To close an estate, Adelalde-st„ 
Immediately west of Yonge; ’ 

well rented.-
loo6 Adelaide East.
iio%CHICAGO MARKETS.

McIntyre & Wardwell report the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade to-day :

Wheat—Dec.
“ —May.

Corn—Dec.
“ —May............. —th

Oats—Dec. . 18%
“ -May..,.’.. 20%

Pork—Jan.
“ —May 

Lard—Jan.
“ —May 

Ribs—Jan.
" -May

Ü2 ATORONTO STOCKS OF GRAIN.
Nov. 18, Nov. 11, Nor. 19, 
1895. 1895, 1894.

Fall wheat, bu.... 5635 5523 29,420
Spring wheat, bu.,17,
Hard wheat, bu. ...44,124 
Goose wheat, bu... 4013 
Barley, be 
Oats, bu ...
Peas, bu ..
Corn, bu ..

FRANK CAYLEY
65 King-street Bast. 2«

BUSINESS EMBARRASSMENTS. * 
The Collins Manufacturing Company of 

this city are offering to compromise at 2So 
on the dollar.

The Sellers Furnace Company of thlsdtyr
_ bus assigned to George F. Moore. *

ELIAS ROGERS & CO Y.w

.. 6^r High. Low. Close. 
67% 57% 57%

543 26,043 500 61% m 61%
43,008 27; 27 27"2049 ............

.28,520 21,668 46,745 

.20,871 10,533 13,013

29 29 s 418% 17
20%
9 02

12820%
300.,— 300
696 093

713 9 02 8 95 8 97
940 940 935 935
6 07 6 60 5 65 6 55
5 77 6 T7 5 77 5 77
4 56 4 57 4 62
4 80 4 80 4 77

Ü7

A. CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST

STOCKS AND BONDS.
■ t

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at 
prices to yield from 4 to 5 per cent., suit
able for Trustees or for deposit with DO
MINION Government Insurance Depart
ment. SCOTCH money to Invest In large 
blocks at 5 per cent

showed a small decrease of 98 cars caused

asus■Jffî’Asnsuas
when the visible supply waa announced, 
which gave an increase of 3,390,000 bush. 
h; "S receipts continue very large, 1,- 

oU 000 bush, against 1,091,000 bush same 
day last year. Black Sea shipments for the 
past week about 5,000,000 " bush. It was 
reported that the Argentine crop will be 
as large as two years ago, and that It will 
be offered freely for Jan. and March ship- 
meuts. There was considerable selling af- 
ter tb° visible came out, principally by lo-

Oysters, Oysters, Oysters.

Best Bulk Oysters 35e Quart 
Finest Imported Mince Meat. 6, 7, 14 lb. paila, 

7c. Labrador and Holland Herrings. Haddie, 
Ciscoes, eta, Jams, Jellies, Sardine* Wholesale 
and retail.

isWalter Ashton, drugs, Aurora, has asslga. 
ed to A. E. Taylor.

W. J. till lies, dry goods, St. Mary's, his 
assigned to O. B. Armstrong.

B. Sumner, confectioner, St. Mary'sirSBH 
assigned to J. W. Graham.

------------------ r?» ,&
TRBHONT HOUSE.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, 
NOVEMBER 8 and S.

Mr. Cluthe next visits Toronto as above. All 
ruptured uud deformed people who have not yel 
received the desired relief should make it a point 
to call on him. Every ca*e will receive his most 
careful intention. THE CUAti. CLUTHE CO., Windsor, Ont. 1

9
Æmilius Jarvis & Co.

The Prolessor Must Attend.
Chief Justice Armour has given Judg

ment In Case v. Cox, upon a motion 
by plaintiff to commit Professor Pike 
of University of Toronto for refusing 
to produce his books showing all en
tries affecting stock transactions In 
question with E. Strachan Cox, a 
broker, and to answer questions put 
to him upon his examination before a 
special examiner at the Instance of a 
judgment creditor of Cox’s In a gar
nishment matter. The learned chief 
Justice directs the Professor to attend 
again for examination at his own ex
pense and answer the questions and 
produce his books or be committed to 
the common jail for contempt. Charles 
Macdonald tor plaintiff; H. J. Scott,
Q.C., for Professor Pike.
In the Queen’s Bench Divisional Court, 

consisting of Armour, C.J., and Fal- 
conbrldge, J., an appeal from the judg
ment of Meredith, J., In Shaver v. Cot
ton. was heard. F. E. Titus for plain
tiff (appellant); Raney for defendant, 
contra. Judgment reserved.

The following' aeree,7h"r:‘peremptory F] BREADSTUFFS-CAB LOTS.

for Tuesday. Nov. 19th, 1895: Non- betog"1" alow® SUalght ’ rMtors^are BRITISH MARKETS. ; Sales at 11.15 a.m. : Cable, 6, 12, 72, 110 fit*.
10 am ■ Hnviî* MaeMahon, J at quoted at <3.io to <3.20. Liverpool, Nov. 18.—Wheat, spring, no ' Toronto st Ry!
10 a.m.. Hogaboom v. Watson, Jack- wOB.a, . . stock ; red, 5s 2%d to 5s No. 1 Callfor- ^ nt 100 at 80%. #
son v. Wardlaw, Elliott V. Rogers, „,£??!} If *ik, LwnUti"» ® d?ed' . wlth, 9sra n|a, 5S 3d to 5s 4%d ; corn. 3s 6d ; peas, ,. Sale,smat P-™- : British Am Assur., A 
Barrett v. Marks. Thibodeau v. Gar- Shorts *13$to'!*l4 50112’ Toronto freights. 5s Od ; pork, 55s Od ; lard, 23s 6d ; heavy I ?L?,97d C P R- at
land, Dlneen v. City of Toronto wJ „ Î * 5°; I bacon, 28s 6d ; do., light, 30s 6d ; tallow, 50 ; Cable 50 50 at166%, 25 at 166%, 25 at

TT-------------------------------- " Wheat—Volume of business small ; prices no stock ; cheese, white, 44s 6d ; do., col- Iff®’ ,?*• 16s% ; Telephone,
Not Merely Belief Bnt Cere easy- Offerings continue fair, with white ored, 46s. at 158% ; British Canadian Loan, 10 at

It Is said of many remedies that they re- 69c^w,est- Miml" | London, Nov. 18,-Openlng-Wbeat off : We8tern Canada Loan, 25 p.c., 10 at
lieve for a time, but the disease after- 11+ ’ fÎLSx u* hard. beinf, .9Poted coast nominally unchanged, on passage n * * hvm/
wards returns. Burdock Blood Bitters, be- | ®t 64%c at quiet and steady. English country mar- v at 3.30 p.m. : Gas, 5 at 197%;
lng a radical cure, not only relieves bnt M1dland. No. 1 Northern is quoted at 68c, Vets nartlv cheaner Maire off coast oulet 8-F, R’a 50 at 59 ; Incandescent. 11 at 110; permanently cures Dyspepsia! Constipation! Toronto freight. on pa^ag! quleTand steady 9 ’ ^ 25, 25, 25 at 166%, 25, 25, 25 at*
Biliousness, Sick Headache, Bad Blood, etc. _ Peas—There Is a fair demand, with prices Liverpool—Spot wheat quiet ; futures 
Hundreds of healthy witnesses tell gladly Arm at 51c bid on the Northern. quiet at 5s 2%d for Dec. and 5s 3d for Jan.
tnat B.B.B. cures to stay cured. 246 Oats—The market is unchanged, with Maize quiet at 3s 4%d for Dec. and 3s 3d

...  ~ —— ~ , demand moderate. Sales of mixed at 23c for Jan., Feb. and March.Yeslerday at the civil Assize». west, and of white at 23%c to 24c
Barnard v. Armstrong an action tor Barley-There Is a moderate demand for 

damages for alleged seizure, tried at malting barley, and prices are firm at about 
-4”e Civil Assizes, resulted In a verdict 45c for No. 1. Feed barley'dull at 30c to 

of $100 for the plaintiff. 31c.

?
Office 23 Klng-st. W. Telephone 1879

VISIBLE SUPPLY OF GRAIN. | 
The visible supply of grain In the United 

States and Canada, with comparisons is 
as follows :

*•*

VISITCARR'S MILLED MELTON
OVERCOATS.

(beautifully tailored and fitted)

OLD CREDIT PRICE 
OUR CASH PRICE

Nov. 16, Nov. 17, Nov. 18, 
1895. 1894.

Wheat, bu ..60,326,000 82,299,000 76,795,000 
Corn, bu ...4,306,000 2,775,000 7,312,000 
Oats, bu .... 5,972,000 9,110,000 4,673,000
gye bu.........  1,287,000 505,000 594,000
Barley, bu .. 4,047,000 8,575,000 3,947,000 

Wheat Increased 3,339,000 bush the past 
week, as against an Increase of 1,062,000 
bush the corresponding week of last year. 
Corn decreased 321,000 bush last week 
oats increased 683,000, rye increased 127,- 
000, and barley increased 207,000 bush.

1893.

There’s pleasure and good health 
combined,

Refreshment and goed cheer, 
Which everyone who drinks will

$36.00
$28.00

-1 ■ JAMES DICKSON & CO.
20 Weet Market;st., Toronto.

findcal operators, which broke the price to 
57%c. We see nothing In the situation at 

, present to warrant a permanent advance, 
i Provisions ruled lower to-day, especially 

pork. Heavy receipts and selling by 
kers caused the weakness. Offerings 

ulte liberal and demand unusually light, 
hipping enquiry light.
McIntyre & Wardwell (John J. Dixon) re-

"W TATT eb OO 
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)

Orders szeouted.on Canadian and Nair York 
StoSk Exchanges and Chicago 

Board of Trade.
46 Klng-St. W„ Toronto. Tel. 1087

III RElfHDT’S IIER BEERP
1 InThis is purely the result 

of the cash system.
Canadian Who 

A Winnipeg gral 
to the Customs Ded 
he purposes shlppj 
of Manitoba wheal 
vessel from Dulutj 

stored In a bonded 
asking for InfornJ 
steps he shall tald 

from Buffalo Into 
If the markets in] 

rant him In so q 
Customs authorltl 
option of disposing 
In the United Sta] 

. question brings uj 
year, viz., whethd 

grown grain can 
Canada without p| 
decision of the D] 
It will be remem 
to those dealers 1 
wheat stored In I 
when the market I 
In the United Stal 
sell the grain In I 
peg dealer has btl 
wheat shipped I 
Duluth ‘ to b] 
ed States vessel! 
entry into Canad 
grain by this roj 

, proposed would 1 
coasting laws, and 
not designated by I 
as a bonding roul

pac
TRY IT NOW,

DIVIDENDS.

The British Canadian. 
Loan and Investment Co,, 

Limited.WE PAYCASH ^(3

(Dividend No. 36.)
Notice la hereby given that a dividend at 

the rate of 7 per cent, per annum on the 
paid-up capital of the company for the half- -;y 
year ending 31st December, 1895, has this • 
day been declared, and that the same will 
be payable on the 2nd day of January next

The transfer books will be closed from J1 
the 21st to tbe 31st proximo, botb days Q 
Inclusive.

By order of tbe directors.
R. H. TOMLINSON. M 

Manager. *

e e e For newspaper space and 
everything in connection with 
our business. We don’t 

“swop” Coal for any commodity £
______________  whatever and own the mines where W

£ our coal is harvested. That’s probably why we 
f afford to offer

BARGAIN DAYS IIV COAL

IeS.
\'7 • • •Jt

I r '
BORROWERS Wa[‘Zs

can Toronto, Nov. 12, 1895.ESTABLISHED 1S64. -AT-

LOWEST - RATES lestera Canada Loan and SanE. R. C. CLARKSON Should apply to
Q-eo. Maoto etli,

IO Canada Life Bulldlnga.

1A. E. Osier’s suit against the Toron- Buckwheat—The market Is quiet and 
to Railway Company to recover $2000 Price® steady. The quotation Is 33c east, 
damage.alleged to have been sustained Oatmeal—Business quiet, with prices un-
ln a trolley accident, will be heard S'10 on track' and 81118,1 lots at
to-day. The balance of the list for to- Corn-Trade dull end „„ , ,
day Is: Maclaran v. Dawson, Dempsey 35c outside.d P nal at
v. Imperial Bajjk, Crottle v. McMich- 
ael, Dunlop v. Toronto. Currie v. A.
O F., and Hendrickson v. Gavillon.

PEOPLE’S COAL CO.Trustee. Liquidator. Receiver
* ,i

CLARKSON & CROSS 65th Half-Yearly Dividend.
Notice Is hereby given that a dividend o< 3 

4 per cent, for the half-year ending ou ths S 
31st of December. 1895, has been declare».■ 

puld-up capital stock, and that the „ 
same will be payable at the offices of the 
company, No. 76 Church-street, Toronto, on 
and after Wednesday, the 8th day of Jana- H 
ary, 1896. ^

Transfer books will be closed from ths 
20th to the 31st day of December, Indu» | 
sive.

Head -Offloesi
COR. QUEEN &. SPADINA-AVE.

'1 el, U«40*R34B.
MONTREAL STOCK MARKET. 

Montreal, Nov. 18.—Close—Montreal, xd, 
225 and 220 ; Ontario, xd, 80 bin ; Molsous, 
179 and 175 ; Toronto, xd, 238-bid ; Mer
chants’ xd, 175 and 166; People's, 18 asked; 
Commerce, xd, 139 and 136 ; Telegraph, 165 
and 163% ; St Railway, 209 and 208% ; 

___________________________________________ Gable, lbti% and 160% ; Telephone, 159 and
toreDec18t ^ f0F DeC" 8nd fl°Ur î^^“tomuLoti^taKy,5^anùPr^%;2tiansr! 

edpa°rV wheagte ?8f «0c ror Dec., and flour 5S °Gaufe at V,
steady at 41f 90c for Dec. lU7%10U at -or, Vf’orw 5r.

Liverpool—Close—Wheat futures steady at a?7,Sto,^yVc 7^,
5s 2%d for Dec. and 5s 2%d for Jan. Maize a‘ *8. at 208, I>5at 207%. 200
steady at 3s 4d for Nov. and Dec., and 13(J . Toronto“s/iïV’4 o,ut
■j„ 2«d for Jan Feb and March .7 , ’ loro,lto »t Ry, 300 at 81%, 50 at 81 ;3s 2%u ior jan., ren. ana -narco. Molsous, 3 at 178% ; Dominion tiotton, 5

at 98, 25 at 97%.
, Afternoon sales : Cable, 50 at 166% ; 
Gas, 150 at 207% ; Royal Electric, 73 at 
130, 5 at 129, 5 at 129% ; Montreal Cotton, 
45 at 130 ; Dominion Gotton. 25 at 97%.

NEW YORK STOCKS.
The range of prices Is as follows :

Hart’s Duplex Adjustable Stock Open. High. Low Close
JOHN STARK & CO P,PETONOSl —CUTTERS,et°' AmerS“5obRaecLC.0::: ^ ^ 88 ^

. 880, 26 Toronto-street, RflE, LEWIS & SON S“ks£ HU
A. J. Moynlhan one of the 21 con- GRAIN. * ,, ^ y •• 8U% 87% 86% 86%

stables on duty at the Hyams trial Wheat is nominal at 7lo for <wa*»sr.wm, Chicago Gas ............. 64* 65% 64% 64%
had his toot painfully crushed in the '74c for white and 59c to 60c fm- L3c to Corner King and Vlotorla-streats. ^all,a“a Southern .. 54% 54% 54% 54%
vicinity of Morphy's jewelry store in Barley quiet at ate to 44c, ™d oatsTC Toronto. ktoC* H
Yonge-street shortly before noon yes- ! to 29%c. Peas firm at U3c to 64c Y' ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- - Dc a' L & w " b-u VSw bS,,
terday. The accident was occasioned --------—----------------------------------------------- FINANCIAL. |Brle" ............ fn/l ^ 16^
by the falling of a huge sign, which tor Thanksgiving Day should be ______ _ ! Lake Shire''..!!""" 149S 149% 149« 149S
a‘ the,“me„^a8, be'ne lowered to the {*$£, ^ere^îtoltowT"rïïkevs Cable actlve and hl8her- h0,,ls- & Jash. ... 53^ m% 53^ M%
sidewalk. The Injured man was car- Onto 7,‘ rhici,2!f. .t0 iD0' CPR Is also higher. Earnings for the Kansas. Tex., pr.. 31 31% 30% 30%
rled into a neighboring cigar store, j Ducks’, 40c to 76c. Good to ’choice ‘butter’ second week of Nov. are $508,000, an In- Missouri" Pacific" " " " ‘i,8!14 S®
where his Injuries received proper : large rolls. 15c to 16c ; In crocks, palls aud crease ?f $71'°i)0- 88 compared with cor- ^„l88aaci Pacific ... 31 31% 3U% 30%
medical attention. ! tubs. 15c to 18c, and In lbs, 17c to 20c 1 responding week of last year. „rir..................... If 12% 12%

i XJUeese. 9c to 9%c. Eggs, freïh, 15c to 17c! 1 Consols are easy, closing at 106 3-16 for N!],w ^H^iàud...............  ‘° ‘1/j alf,u
CooUm Turhlkb Battis. and limed, 14c. Green apples, $2 to $2.50. money and at 10t> 5-10 for account. N y Gentrnl.........nôv *ô<W ‘ôô 44^b

When feeling oppressed and down- , Beaus. <1 to <1.20 Onions, %c per lb., j Canadian Pacific hlgtier, closing In Lon- North! Pacific p;' " 16^ ie 15
hearted after a hard days work, you Consignments of above solicited. J. F. ! don to-day at ’69%. St. Paul closed at Northwestern P " 106% io«% i
can always find relief by taking a YOUNG & CO.. 1 reduce Commission, 74 i77%, Erie at 10%, Reading at 5% and N.Y. General Electric "" 31% 32% 3i«
Turkish bath. Cook’s establishment at i Front-street east, Toronto. | C at 102%. Rock Island .„.!! 76* 76% 7M

202 and 204 King-street west Is fitted ! □ , v Avn an-p.w ~ ------------Z—i-----)--------------------1------------------------------- Rubber ....
with the latest appliances and you i . “Aï A:vu ^ikaw. SEE the Improved Omaha ....
will find the attendants will always ! II,l7 la arm- with sales of a few loads Xs A C DAUMATOD Faclflc Mall ..............give you the btst attentloto A Turk- « MtHiU°-]or JEWEL GAS RADIATOR PM,a. & Read............

,sb bf,tbisaluxu/J as well as a neces- No 2 on track. Straw quoted at $13 ?o 
slty, it tones up the system and makes $13,50 a ton. Baled straw on track, $7 50 
one feel that life is worth living after ; to $7.75.

Chartered Accountants.
on the6. Tower Fergosson,

Member Toronto Stock exchange. ONTARIO BANK CHAMBERSSee. W. Blalkl#

th?waP<tP8fa °tl Is occasioned by

vitality In tbe stomach to secrete the gas
tric juices without which digestion cannot 
go on ; also, being the principal cause of 
headache. Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, tak- 
eu before going to bed, for a while, never 
fail to give relief, and effect a cure. Mr.

"• ,Asbdown, Ashdown. Ont., writes :
Parmelee’s Pills are taking the lead against 

ten#other makes which I have In stock."

FOR COAL-AND WOOD246 and Present 
Delivery.

Beat Hard wood, cut and split.. $5.30 per cord 
No. 2 Wood, long 
No. 2 Wood, cut and split.... 4.50 
•Slabs, king, good and dry....3.5D

Branch Office.
*29 Queen-st. west, 8G

Scott-Street.Fergusson & Blaikie CASH
(Late Alexander. Fergusson A Blaikie), 

Brokers and Investment Agents, 
23 Toronto-street, Toronto.

Grate.............. ......................................
Stove, Nut, Egg..............
No, 2 Nut or Pea CoaL..............
Best Hardwood, long.................

Head Office, Corner 
Bathurst-st. and Farley-ave.

-...$5.25 WALTER 8. LEE, Man. Director. 
Toronto, Nov. 11, 1895. V5.25 4.00

................... 4.00
$> per cord

Hooper Meal
The case of J. 

of Port Hope a 
serving a 20 years 
de Paul Penit 
tempting to m 
le familiar to 

. readers. Recentl> 
were sent In to t 
tlce praying for 
ground that Hoop 
play In Quebec; ot 
mutation of the 
Hooper, owing to 
in the case, and.e 
cellent record as 
Northwest durin 
1885. The petitions 
considered by Hii 
the eircumtaces in 
case have again 1 
with the result t 
does not see

FARMERS’ MARKET. v:

..rts %‘S;
generally are unchanged.

lEliPiOSE ilil.

WM. McGILL & CO.
Fed 1er» Will Sne the Clly.

In view of the decision of the Privy 
Council regarding the suit of the ped"- 
lars, a large number of them have 
given notice of action for damages 
against the city, some claiming that 
they have been unable to ply their 
trade owing to the city not giving 
them licenses; and others who have 
been imprisoned for breach of the city 
by-law will ask remuneration for il
legal arrest.

Engineers’ and Steam Fitters'
"8Tutti FruttiSUPPLIES.STOCKS, AIMS 4 DEBENTURES PLUMBERS’ TOOLS.

SOLID DIES FOR PIPE. 
ADJUSTABLE DIES FOR PIPE.

celved the following despatch to-day from 
Schwartz, Dupee & Co.. Chicago :

Some covering of several fair lines of 
short wheat, along with the disposition of 
local scalpers to take the buying side.nmde 
the market firm most of the day. Towards 
the close It was found that everybody’s 
wants had been very well supplied from 
some source,and the final prices were prac
tically at the bottom. Beerbobm’s esti
mate that exporting countries could spare 
2500 quarters less than the importing coun
tries would require was a bullish influence 
early, and the fact that Minneapolis and 
Duluth receipts fell nearly 100 cars short 
of the same day last year was another. 
There was also cash wheat sales of 68,000 
bush red winter to Interior millers. Outside 
of this, all of the news was very bearish.

' TIPS FROM WALL-STREET.BOUGHT AND SOLD. Is recommenced by 
inent Physicians for. in
digestion. It received 
the highest award at the 
World s Fair, Chicago, for 
its purity and superiority 

Gum and for tbe
excellency of its flavors.

Sold by Druggist» «id 
Confectioners, 5c. See 
that the Trade Marie 
name “Tutti Frutti'• 
is on each Wrapper. 
Refuse Imitations.

For the return of One 
and 6c. in

J Decordova and Moore & Schley bought 
Sugar.

Earnings of St. Paul for second week of 
Nov. Increased <288,299.

It Is expected that Oct. net earnings of 
Northwest will show Increase of <700,000.

The tone of the stock market In the 
closlug hours was heavy. There was con
siderable selling of Western Union on the 
news that the Supreme Court had decided 
that the contracts by which tbe company 
operates the telegraph lines on the Union 
Pacific system sre Illegal, and must be 
annulled. Tobacco was also a weak fea
ture.

as aI'l M

' s
^ , any 

ordering a new tr
with the sentence

Wrapper 
Stamps, one of tbe popu
lar Novel* of the day will 
be sent to you Postpaid.

AJ^SI.,Toronto,“d-V V

:
For the second week of Nov. the earn

ings _of Wabash Increased <12,000, and 
those of Missouri, K. & T. decreased $69.- 
000

Poultry at the I
Of the excellent 

done during the p 
different departmj 
mental Farm thi 
hot the least enI 
tion. Mrs. Bartoii 
two years ago se 
Derimental Farm 
for hatching purp 
product of a crosi 
tes and Brahmnj 
Mrs. Howes has n 
lng the direction 
Manager Gilbert E 
and this week shj 
sample of the stod 
In the shape of a 
the breed menti 
was hatched In N 
•Z a large brood «

T>OULTRY SCARCE, AND SOLD TO- 
lT day is follows : Geese, 7c to 8c ;

C. I. 2500. Church-street. Toronto.

:i8»%
10

106%
31%
75%

Black Sea ports shipped 5,064,000 bush last 
week. Long Dee. wheat came on the mar
ket all day. Some of the selling of this 
month changed over Into May. New York 
received 624,000 bush wheat, and Is now 
getting a part of tbe grain that has been 
blockaded at Buffalo. These arrivals may 
make that market weak. St. Louis ad
vanced with us early, but turned very weak 

tt , -, „ „ _____ - ■—r at the close.
Henry A. King & Co., 12 King-street east. Corn heavy, but the net decline was 

received the following despatch from Chi- /small. Speculative buying against tbe puts 
t‘aS>. to-day : , held the deferred months steady. There

aeaV 0P®ned steady this morning at was a little attempt to manipulate an nd- 
5i%e. Northwest receipts again large, but va nee by buying near months. The buy-

SAUSAGE CASINGS.« "ii 41 41
31% 31% 30% 30%
9% 10% 9% 10%

75% 76 7o| 75%
WARRANTED TO CURET||| fif

BLIND. BLEEDING or ITCHING WlF H
XachOnc DouarPkkagi---------
CONTAINS LIQUID 0!NTA1£NT AND PILLS *
ASk YOUR ORUCGisr FOR-r OR SENOOiRKTi
^Kessler BKOG.frV&S TSuovTOj

Prim* Narrow Hag Casings 100 lha—<18.00 
60 lbs—<16.00■ St. Paul

; Union Pacific ......... 9%
Western Union .... 90%
Distillers, paid-up.. 19% 20
Jersey Central .... 109 109 109 109

, National Lead............................................. 31%b
Wabash, pref .......... 19% 20% 19% 1
T., C. & 1................... 33 33% 32% 3
Southern Rail ____  11% 11% 11% 11%
do. pref...................... 35% 36% 35% 35%

Wheeling..................... 13% 14% 13% 13%

Something New aud Good. Small lots 25c par pound.
Best WIDE new English Sneep Caalags at 30c 

per pound. Above are cash prices.
F. ROWLÎN. Hamilton, Ont.

9% 8%
90% 3 SjThe Keith & Fissions Ce., Ltdall. DAIRY PRODUCE.

You say that bronchitis has stuck to ill King St.-W.you for over twenty years and that it ’bakers’, SfeTto lSc^po’imd

cannot be cured? I beg your pardon it I0i)a, 18c to 20c; large rolls, 14c to 15%c ; 
can, If you use Dr. Lavlolette’s Syrup creamery tub at 20c to 20%c, and rolls at

21c to 22c. Eggs are firm at 16c to 17c

MONEY MARKETS
The local money market Is firm at 4 to 5 

per cent, for call loans. At New York ratesIof Turpentine.
I
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